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Fore\vord 

The 1960's and 1970's have ,vitncssed n .. 'nc,,·C'd interest in sound n1an
pov.·cr policy, particular11 as it relate'> to \\'Orker education. The gro,vth of 
comrnunih (. ,111.: ,:_;es increased intC'n,.•-,t in voc,1tional and technical educa
tion. credit for experience, open enrollment programs and a variety of re
training programs are all manifestations of a nev, emphasis on ,vorker edu
cation and training. 

In vie,v of the e ,1 ·velopments the Center for Labor and Management i~ 
pleased to publish 1is collection of articles on "orker education by Robert 
E. Belding. Profc>s.,ur of Education at The lJniversitv of Io,va. Professor , 

Belding has, for n1any years. been a student and scholar in the area of 
, .. ·orker education and his ,vritings are based on extensive travel and ex
perience in many countries. His purpose in anal) zing the European C\.-pe
rience ,vith ,vorker education is to pro, ide ideas that might be usefullr 
adapted to "'orker education in the United States. 

The Center for Labor and ~fana~ement <·xtends appreciation to ~1rs. \ 1 i 
Kuebler and Mrs. Sheri Russell for their assistance in p reparing this manu
script and to those publishers Pxtending reprint pennis~ion for sectio1L5 uf 
this publication. 

It is hoped that this publication contributes to a clearer understanding of 
possible avenues for improving ,vorker education in this country. 

J11de P. \\Test 
Director 
Center for Labor and Management 
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Cc111 \\1c /..,cvrn fro111 l~urop,"? 

l 11 r •1 , ·nt ) t·. , s \\'e h,n c b, <. ll t ... lkin~. , jgorousl\ antl \\ tth ge,ture , of 
011r country's n"' cl f1J1 the I iglit lr,ti111n r uf \\ orkcrs ,, t hu, t: \ ,111tern

pl.1tecl thl· !'-OTT)' 111 •ss ol inndC'C]U,ltl' job 1p1nlif1cntions ,, ha, df ;nanded 
,norP ,L<il'qnatc vo ',ti(lnal p11 p,1ratio11 n11d done s-om <':\lJ n1nenting uc
\ ond n,c-r(' s11g~'""stjo1t..,, ( >ur \\'ords hn\ t hec11 add, es ed t I ib r u11ion ex

pn:ssin~ rt' rn•t,; th,1t ii, l ,trlif'r cl,l)..:: our unil)n ,,·t JC 11101 b\\ tl1an todn, 
in 1•nco11ragi11~ vocalio1111 1•ch1(•,1 ti o11; other \\'Ord" b., e b rn spent on d11 

enr'i of 1x1litici. ns ( I ~t,innnll our businessc h., r> felt con1pcllcd t 
trf•11gtl1t·n thvir ,vo1k1~r's \\U1th h 111-senict• scho 1!111g of c1nplo,tr-. 

'l'h1 p1)stL1rt' .\ su111Pd b, th,· nuthor of thi ~l11d, i t}1ot .1lth0u Tli our 
union, .tud ""V"1111ne11ts II I busiue t li. ,.,, he• n 1nnkin~ .1 f \\' sporadic 
,,ffort 1(1 i111pl ,,ne11t such ,v11rk1·r t1.1in1n y too u1uch or tl,c l ffort h. be ·n 
t>xp1~11d1•<l in thf" p,t-..t .n1cl \ lot 1H1Jll' 1..-,on\d be dont tr,d. . 

~lor1' sp ·cific:111) it i~ tlie l'011t1 ·11ti,n1 of tht• ,vritcr th.lt .t look ucros, the 
\tlnnt ic\ to st>l1"'clt d l'..ttn>p1•.1n c,11111tr1e~. nl.t\ prov1tll so1u ido," for our 
,, ork.-•r ,·dncalio11-ide.ls \\ !ii h ,ve 111ight ,tud, c.11, full,, thl'n tnilor to our 
sizP. 'l't ·xlh()ok.., in t•du ~ational hi,t11r, 11 1nintl n th. t our <.;dur.-ntionnl hl'fl

tagt· has been sl1 ongl, }•:11n>pe,\n. Hut 10 rf'1..1 •n t \ l·,1rs ,-.·e hn,·c be1..~)lllC con1-

plnc:l'11t in our t'L'11t10111it , ietoc It' .. ,; indt·l d "itlii11 th" p.1st dt ciHll' th<' , e r, 
(;onntri1 s fro111 ,vhich ",. h.t, ,. i1t1porl , d , hon I idc,1s h t,·c- hcen inclined t 1 

n·, ('r~, th1• ticl1 -, looki11g to our 0\\'11 1 chll",lti11u- :ornplPtl' "ith Jt\ -.u C'l'S'>t'" 

,\s \\' t~ll as it-. 111 tdl'<pt,H·u·s ,ts though t: \'Pf) th in~ \\'orkl'tl ,111d ,s thtHH.:h ,, t 

•xcrc:ist·ll littlr· <'I itic· ti jud~1ncnl ,tg:1i11,t 1>ur sc-h1.>ol,. 

\ S11r,1,,/in tT (lf c;ou11tri<·,· //,{Jt ~fight t'cach l , Lc\,<H1, 

Fu~l:nHl 111ny ht• h.1v111~ 1l, 1'tOlltllllH trouhlt· ,, : l' l that l:t)\lntr\ \ u11Hlth 

h,1Vt' hl·t~ll involv1·d in ,l l <>111 lnnl'd c1101 t 1t•flt l'ting llH >rP l:()lll cnt th,u, lllll 

11\\'ll cou11lerpllrt s i11 t1H· no11t i11u1•d 1•dnc·.1tio11 ol tht•ir \\urk1:r, ~011\t' Fug:li-..h 
111dnstri .._1list.._ hhvc· n,..,111111·d th,,11 1e,p1111..,ihilil\' in lurthl'r l'lhH .thll\! \\ 1 rkt·n
,vho. bet .111<.t• nl stn111g), lr,1di tion.1I ll1Stih1l.tn11s. ha,<' f.1ilt·d to cull thP 1d 
,.111t Hb<'s of a l ihc·,:i l t•ch1t-.1l1nn S,11 111111\l,l\!,l'lllf'nt ltllH<'fll lnr it-; \\1Hk111, 

,hnuld 1..011l.un l1 •ss111" lot us 
\1,,,t n l..'1• 1111) Hr it.li11 Ii" 111, 1•d1·d it, ~11 c.tll1 d ( )pc-11 l Ill\ 1..·r,1t,, ,n th,\t 

Ill<' 111,l,'it'S "'111 , h ,l\t' btt·11 d1·1>11\1·d ul l111lhcr ,·tlut,ll1u11 thn,ugh tht· u-;u.11 
l11gl1t•t 1·d11c,tl1011,tl c·l1.111111•ls 1111\ ll\ f11r tc rt1.u, lt•,t·l ,tuth. lt~ \,\-.l1H·-..-. 

\ I 



a 1d 1nno, . t1, trends n.r · n~, u \\ 1 ·d .d though i l b s till tvo t'arl) lo <l t> t · , -
1ni11e itc:; hold in~ po,\ er or efft>cti,·c11t "· S,11 npl1 ·s of t'a<'h of tJH•sc appare ntly 
ucccs~ful Bntish invoh c ITH ul~ ,vill he n. v1e \\ '1•d in tlic <~arly portion ,,f thi~ 

~ti1d,. , 
1 he rou11tn1 of Scaodu1,1, in h,1\ <' ~aincd, throug h thf' : enrs, , t ,, ,tr-

ran tt:d reputnt1un f >r i11uo, ntiori nnd ll•.tdcr hip i11 furth <"r , ducatio11. n "
ntl), uud,·r }c.i lL,t go, 1' n11n, 11t. unions .tncl legi"lator::; iu uppe r r:uropP 

ha, c eu5i ti, cl) rc tool1 cl their .1.lre,1rly f.11nnu 11Jn ti 11ui 11g educn tion to eo 
or linnt• " k r 1.:i..:onon1ic d1.: 111111ds. Jt rnighl h ' challengt•d th lt 
ti l \ l'd econon11t llci..:es" us c,.:in :-.1•c1111 11c1.• nf tlit·1 r 

re c 1u u s 111. 11p11,vt r 1nosl c•ff,. th t l • through tht• 
hen c not .1dl'(fl1ntcl:: .u1 ,vt''Tl'd the qtti• tto1, ~t, to 
• pace f1Jr t cono1nic Jf'\ c·lopn11 nt o f a n 1Ho11, "r 
OH-bo und chool,ng b, L1tr>dly l'OUh s in tun \\ ith 

No1tt \\ Ould d n t econ,) nl\ . 11d r-duc.1ti11n .111• int mviue<l . 1'h• · 
l\. 1•ra ll t• n · n of co1np11l , r, c;c hooli11g, tugc ther \VitJ1 ,L,Si r!;n<.xl tr end~ f11r 
nstnJct1on 1n Scancl111u, in ·tr( 1e , i1·,,·1 d a ,1 p r1•l11d1• to th " St \ t> rul ehnpt,•r.; 

11 labor-or1t ntt>d <'<lucat inn 111 c ver.11 of tho e ;\'11 rt'1 -Eu1npc-an countri1•-.. 
I)c ·nrn.uk\ Vt ' llt rat,·d f1Jlk hit?;l1 ~ l huol h.1, 1•, iu tl11· past, L ,nslitut •d • 

f ctor in th.it count '.., 1•co11 01nic t•,ulu tiu11 ; l11d.i~ ·s folk high tht re h:i-; 
h, rcll, ,, itht·r d, but ha_.., n1ud1,,; 111ajor ,1dju t1 nt:11l :-. , 11d c1111<..:t '<i!lions to tb<' 
~ c ul1nritie-. o f tli .tt n lion., p•J t \\ ar eco11111l1,·. S\\·1 d, ·n ha:i un.i~innt iv1•l~ 
1daptt,,d it!> rnOtfr•J n<lult , d11 r..1t1011,il i.tci litit "• , vliich ·rubrnC'l· a 11 t 11onnou 

•~1n1 nt of it~ 1, t.d JX>jJulnt1,,11. to 1t1> t·11,1ousl) s 11<1-:Pss ful ,•oonon1y . J\11d 
:'\r n.\•ay has its sp,·cial tr,ll11i11g prublt 111s, brought 1111 by its odd gi:ography. 
vt t, it .dready reports succ,,ss,•<; 1n it-. rl'habi1ita lion uf is1)lat1 cl popnlntions 

ncl provicl, s p()tt !ltictl I e s so 11, ( or us . 1""~ peci.1lly ,ts , .., • nttc1npt to pr ,, <' 11t 
f urtht1 r drifting of our population lo urban ec-11t«,,rs. 

J11st ,lb<,ut an~ indt·x of suee, . ..,s aJ>pli,·d to \V< •s t (;f'nnany tod,l) ,,ould 
111dic.:,1t'• that the Ft·dcral Hc•pub li<· b , <'l'U nruuicull_, , tla• n1ust p1 osp<:rous 11,i 

tion of \\ t~tern l~uropc·. nti l th1· F irs t \\'orkl \\'.tr, r.:1 •r1nuny ha.cl bt en th, · 
p n ,vi n , cround tor 111ct11~ sel 1110I i 111 H>vat iunc;. 011r kindcr~a.rtt•n, our 1·l -
rn1·nta.rv and Sf 'C.'<HHl.tr1 sclioc,liug a, ,vr•ll a , s trt~ngU,~ of our universitie~. 
c~unt• to us a~ variations 011 the ( ;ennau pattc:r11, 1naiuly during th<.· eigh
t! ·1·nth <~ ntuf) \ oc:alio11.1l tra111i1Jg, a~ jllvent<'cl and irnplc1nc·ntcd in C,·r
n1u11\ ,luring th,• past c, ·ntu ry. t, ,<l l) \V,trrant" .tr1oth<·r look. l 'l1<•rr• :.lTl' 

fac-etc; of ( ,ern1anv's high]~. 'ill< '< e-.sf 111 cra-;li progran1 to train union l<:ader.s 
that <;houJd ~x · giv<·n n11,r1· th .tu , t pas,sing g lance by ll10,;,• of us i11tc-n -.sted 
Ill t'11• propt•r Ola ll,ls < llll ' llt ut c,ur llllJIIJ1'i . 

Tt i~ p11ssihl1 that ,v,· l1a,<· ,dread) appl,nul1•tl tucJ loudly the Gcnna11<; 101 

hrir SIJ<.'(·t •ss<>'> 111 providing ,1pprr •11 tic:«' 'ilt ip 'i \\'i th eontiu1H•d e<luc,ltion anJ 
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for training youths relevantly for jobs. Despite its reputation for excellent 
humanistic education, France has supported a series of remarkabl) sound 
plans for vocational cducation. 1 Indeed, ,vhile Frenchmen arm-chaired tech
nical schooling proposals at a theoretical level, Germany looked \Vestward 
across the Rhine to its traditional encn1y for ideas to in1plernent in its o,,-n 
industrial revolution and, car.:; beyond.~ . . 

The Soviets have generously borro,\·ed excellent educational practices 
from ,vestem Europe. Its masc; effort to bring literacy to its population 
utilized effective tecl1n.iques alread) proven especially in S,vcdcn and, ,vith 
that accomplished, it has retooled the n1achinery of 1nass education to bring 
adult job skills into full relevance to that society's industrial needs 

'foday, the ,vorld's most extenc;;ive pri,·atel)·-operated training institution 
has still not received the attention it deserYes. Fron1 a European base, the 
Organization for Rehabilitation through Training bas exi:ended its training 
survey and institutional resources into hvcnt) -h, o cot1ntrics on all conti
nents, and in its ,varrantcd pride in non-stop adaptabilih, has geared ;ts 
school resources to contc1nporary econo1nic demands ,vith special care to 
consider indigenous as ,veil as late hvcntieth centur: cultural factors. Thi~ 
private mission effort has n1ct ,vitl1 remarkable success and "vill be rcvie,Y<.><l 
here for both its survey and training efforts. It operates, along \Vi.th other 

,vorld organizations, fron1 a Geneva base. 

Conclusion 

These are the countriC'- and institutions ,vhich ,v1ll fonn the content.., nf 
this volume. Hopefully, these transatlantic ideas should provoke those of u.., 
,vho are concerned ,vitl1 ,Norker education into looking n1ore decpI~ into 
these varied manifestations of European ,vorker education. Ho,vcver, it 1s 
not suggested that we should i1nport and appl: concept,; ,vithout adapta
tion to the unique qualiticc;; of our O\Vll econon1ic den1ands. Our educationa.1 
heritage from Europe ha'> been rich, but in our pioneering spirit ,ve havt 
always tried to adapt that continent's acadcnlic schen1es to our O\\'Il peculiar 
needs. We should continue to abide bv th.is commendable tradition of ad~ 

justn1ent to our o,vr1 cnvironn1ent. 
Especially at present ,ve need lo rce'\.anline our cconon1ic successes 

,vhich seem less certain than tht \' did a fe,v vcars back. \Ve need to search . 
for possible solutions and .u1s,vcrs-,vhcrever ,..,.c n1ight find sugg~tions. \\ <. 

need to counter-act the isolationist tentlency to ,olve all our dome~tic prob-

1 Frederick B. Artz, The Development of Technical Education in France, 1500-1850 
Cambridge, Mass.: MIT, 1966, pp. 160 187, footnote p. 228. 

2 Robert E. Belding, "German and French Influence on American Educ.atioo..." lt1tl:1' -

riational and Cultural. Exchange, \\'inter 1970 p. 99. 

\'lll 
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lems from within. Let us look again to Europe for ideas to adapt to our 
union, government, or business-industrial contributions to worker education. 
The chapters ahead provide the fodder and are intended to stimulate djs
cussion or argument on trus vital topic. 

. 
IX 

Robert E. Belding 
lo\va City, Iowa 
November, 1972 



CHAPTER I 

FRANCE 
The New-Type High School 

Youths unable to f111 cl \VOrk or to hold jobs, school dropouts, insufficient 
training of teenager-; unen1ployment by auton1ation-these are all rccog
n.izecl as problcrns o' nur O\vn : outh. One aspect of French secondary edu
cation n1a1 contain ssons for us in solving son1e of these enigmas. 

'\ ocational Educatio, Has a History 

Fr-incf''s +-r'lclition of planning for vocational education has been full 
enough to spill into actual implementation in Germany, in England, and 
even across the Atlantic. By \Vay of example, \Vhile the Industrial Revolu
tion in most counhies brought to a halt the \veil-es tablished apprenticeship 
system created in the 1Iiddle Ages, France retained a respect for craftsmen 
and a residue of practical educational ideas sufficient to affect Ben Frank
lin and his academv, the first American institution created to educate other-., 

than-college-bent students at the secondary level. 
France's O'\Vn Revolutionary La'\v of 1793 stipulated that there '\vould be 

established in the Republic three professional "degrees" of education-pro
viding for ( 1) the artisans and \Yorkers, ( 2 ) those entering other profes
sions of societ), and ( 3) those capable of difficult studies not within the 
capacity of all men. This has been recorded as the earliest, clearest, and 
most forceful expression of the vocational motive at distinct social levels. At 
about the same time, scholar Diderot suggested a scientific method for vo
cational teaching. It has since been utilized almost unaltered, both in 
France and abroad. 

Throughout the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries in France, technical 
-;chools were developed \vith deliberation to meet the needs, first of estab
lished crafts, then of neophyte industries. Napoleon Ill's realistic Minister 
of Education '\vent so far as to indicate ho\.v technical and humanistic edu
cation might be meshed. In doing so he recognized that there \.Vas a duality 
1n educational purpose; this schism persisted until the time of the Second 
\1\'orld War. 

\Vorld debacles have had a \vay of intensifying the necessity for practical 

Reprinted from THE CLEARING HOUSE- A Journal for Afodem Junior and Seniof' 
High Schools, Vol. 39, No. 6, February, 1965. 
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cdueation. It ,, as in 1919 that France's Loi 1\ stier ,va,; pro1notc<l b) a far
sightC'd group of industrialisls and b ecame ,vhat rnany haYe rt·co~1tized as 
the Charter of Technical Education. That la,v made it obligatory for ,vor~
ers in an imprc~sive ntunbcr of crafts to undergo proper t1aiuing. including 
tl1eory; for this, cn1ploy<'rS \\·ere cornpl'llt'd to 1nake adequate proYision or 
pay a pcnalt)' ( taxe rfapprcnti,,sae.c ). 

'Youths ,,·ere to be> relt>asecl by their ernployl'rs on certain dn) s for altt n
clancc at late afte n1oon or evt.,ning clas.,t s in their 1ncticr. The l"a,v \\'as for1n
ulatcd in Frc1ncc but 1l ,v,1<; the 1norc practical (;cnnnns \\ ho picked up tht 
idea, implc,ncnting it in their Ber11 fsschulc 11 as \\'( ll as in thC'ir later devel
opment, the Fach \·chulcn. 1 \\'hilc France .sat b ack ,vitb tl1('on• and In\, . 
c;em1nn vocational schools ,vcre b eing visited and obscn eel n:; 1nodt ls. 

1'hc threat of ,var influenced further France's dcYt>lop1ncnt of , ocntional 
training Daladicr rt>h.1r1H' d to France in 1938 follO'-\·ing the ill-fated ~Iunich 
C~ouff>rcncc, and in his belated effort to re-ar1n h is countn he identified n 

✓ 

shocking '-lcficicncy in youthfu.1 , skilJf'd ,vorkers. It " 'as fron1 this panic that 
thC' so-called apprentice'-hip centers ( centres cl'apprenfi'>'>age) \\'l:'re created 
- tlH precursors to pres<:'nt -da, Yocational high schools in Frinct·. 

Ii'rancl' ,, as one of the first t·ountries to appl) itself to planning posh,•. r 
schools. In ]9-13 the . .\lgiers Confe rence rt'cognizcd the in \oequacit·, of Ctr

tain ctninenl educated li'rt'nc hn1en in their treason , their corn1ption, a.nd 
lhcir inabilitv tn plan. !\I C:npitain. ,vho h eaded tJ1c Confcn·nc(>, decL1red 
that "the rcne\ved Fn1nce \\'111 \\'ish to give ht>r , outh nn education less <'~

clusivel) inlc-llcctual." 
Aud in l 94f> the m aster plann1'r Lan[!;1'' 111, ,,·hos<• idea, toda: are i1nplc• 

1ncntccl in so many fact•ts of }?ranee's postbellun1 education. in<.licatPd as 
one of his educational principles that 1nanual tasks ,nust rt'Ct iVL' 1nore social 
est<.,c1n and that pcrcf' ptual cd ucation n1ust not be co1isid<:>rcd of less , .1h1t 

than conceptual.2 Ind eccl, t",pC'cial1:' .since thl ,var, thc- principal effort <1f 
those interested in a realistic vocational t cluc.1tion has been to ,1ugn1l'nt tht 
prestige of tl1is scgn1<.'nt of education so t:S'-t'ntial to France's increasingl~ 
in<lustrial econom}. As ,v1ll prt''-l'nU: be !-i<'L'n, this h .1s lH•en don<.> n1:.1inh 
through a balanc<.'d progra,n of practical, theoretlcaL and hu1n .. 1nistic offt·r 
ings at the sct'onclaf\ lt·, l'l. 

\ 'oc-Ed Fitted lo lluman itirs 

( 'c•rtainl), 1norc than just lhl' priucipll' 1lf , tH.:ational t'ducahon h.1s su1 
v1vcd from the I.,angcvin Pl.-tn . 1~h r· 1945 (_ ~on1111ission ,, hich ,vorl-.l'cl O\ t•r 
the plan suggested that fi,t· t>xplnr.1tor, ,ears, fro1n ,lgl'S 11 through lf> 

l Ahrnad, Zia-Uddin Sy,t( rns of Education, London· l ,ongma.ns 1929, p. 214. 
'.:! T)obin'i(ln (:hurl(><; I I , · Frt'nch Ed11c,1tiona l Reform " C<>rnparatioc Education Rt 

t ' i l' tV, J llfl(' l H!'i9. p. 6. 



should be established as a common program for all children. Through ex
tensive investigation of aptitudes and interests via exposure to a variety of 
courses, each student \vould be sorted into the most appropriate secondary 
'ichool. This contemplative appraisal \vas intended to replace a single sink
or-swim examination to sort all children instantly into or out of secondary 
schools at age 11. For realistic reasons of econon1y, the DeGaulle regime 
has streamlined this into a two-year cycle to investigate each child's inter
ests and skills. \Vhen children leave this "detennination" block of years 
they are no,\ 1 l .... u!l pla d into the most appropriate type of secondary es
tablish1nent. 3 

\\ hat ,vas originall) tJ · apprenticeship center has now been relabelled 
as a high school for tecl 1ical training ( college d'enseignement technique) 
and is intended for app, •nticeship of the '1east acadenucally capable," or, 
as the ~f inistr) of Edu tion more gently phrases it: "for children ,vhose 
aptitude') " -e n 0t suited tor long and abstract study and who find employ
ment as speciahzed \VC kers or employees in public service and private en
terprise. ·•4 Other schools are for those of a higher order of technical inclina
tion; still another type is for the intellectual but nontechnical youth bypass
ing university education. The fina] type of school is the traditional humanis
tic lycce for students bent on university admission. 

The first of these groups comprises our principal concern here. Students 
of the technical high school enter a program of apprenticeship either under 
a skilled craftsman or in a school shop. Supplementing this practical aspect 
is a block in coordinated theory which may involve instruction in such con
tent as professional design or technology. The third facet is readily identi
fied ,vith French respect for the humanistic tradition and includes a solid 
block of courses in the native tongue, mathematics, history, and geography. 
This reinforces work taken in elementary school, and at the same time is 
oriented toward Jife be\·ond school. 

The traditional humanistic element is vvhat makes this form of education 
increasingly respectable among the French citizenry. It is intended to as
sure injection of the human quality in each being ,vho might othenvise be
'Ome too much a depersonalized cog in the machine he operates. 

The (;ennan vocational schools may have served as models for compara
ti\·e educators to study, but the French vvould seem to hold certain advan
tae;es over the German. The three-pronged balance of the French program 
\\'Ou]d appear better rounded than the narrov,•er (;ennan concentration on a 
single \'OCation \vith a built-in neglect of general education and even, rela-

3 Fra. er, V.' illiam R .. "Progi-ess in French School Reforn1 ." Compa,-ative Education 
Reu icu•, Februar} 1964, pp. 273-278. 

-i Cultural Services of the French Embassy. "The French System of Education,'' Special 
Issue of Education in FraTl("e. Ne,v York: French Embassy { od) p. 13. 
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tively, of vocational theory. As the French high school for technical educa
tion is presently operating, the pupil's time is fairly evenly divided an1ong 
the three facets, ,vhercas across the Rhine four-fifths of the ,veekl) sched
ule is in vocational apprenticeship, ,vith only the remainder left for tl1cory. 

In French tradition, girls attend their o,vn high schools for technical edu
cation. ,vhatever apprenticeship they n1ay select, courses in hon1e econo1n
ics are added for all these futw·c housekeepers. \\1hether for girls or for 
boys, all such full-time technical high schooling lasts for three yc .. u·s and 
brings each student to the school-leaving age. 

This terminal education is clin1axed in a publicly ad,·crtised exa1nination 
open to any interested audience. The completed course ~·ields a '"profes
sional aptitude certificate'' ( called C . .i\.P.); and its title reflect-; the public 
attitude that tl1is school is abbreviated and that apprenticeship is by no 
means completed. Yet the an1putated tccl1nical schooling is part of a design 
to e1isurc that virtuallv everv n1anual ,,·orkcr, ho,vcvcr lo,vlv his sh.ill, ,,-ilJ , , . 

receive both training and public education at the secondary level.5 

During the late forties the technical high school suffered fr01n a real 
shortage of funds and fron1 difficulties in reaching far comer~ of a ,,·idely 
dispersed countryside ,vhere comn1unications ,vcre still in ,l sha1nbles. To
day this system of practical high school has gro,vn to embr,1.cc 268.000 full
time students, ,vith about 22,000 part-timers. Presently iliis is slightly under 
a quarter of all secondary-school attenders, but by 1970 it is expected that 
enrollments ,vill be close to half a million.6 

\Vhat They Learn 

Since the ,var, France has abruptly changed its predominantly rural econ
omy to one ,vith a bustling industrial emphasis. Today's technical schooling 
is intended to help strengthen rural areas and at the same tin1e smooth the 
transfer of country youths to the cities. In this nc,,· type of school. rural 
boys lean1 techniques they can take back to modernize their farn1s. At tht
same time their sisters are trained principally in home-n1aking. French vil
lagers persist in retaining a group of skilled artisans ,,·ho tun1 out ,,·ooden 
shoes, church bells, bread, or carved clothes presses, either in sn1all indus
tries or at home. So there is craft training for village ;outl1s to assure tl1l 
continuation of country artisans. Obviously· this particular aspect of French 
econon1y sets the country aside as quite different, especially fron1 the 1\1ner
ican ,vav of life. 

Despite the special effort to penetrate all corners of France ,vith thee;( 
types of apprenticeship training. metropolitan craft apprenticeships ach1al-

5 French Government Decree, Section I\\ ,J\rticle 32, January 6, 1959. 
6 Cultural Services of the French Embassy. Education in France, No. 16, January 1962. 
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lv touch thret> out of t'\ t: rv four \ uuth" 1n tl1t: shc,rtcr upprcnlicc•.ship ; . 
schools. 

Educational in,titution, 111 Fr.111cc> are under ,L t::unou-.ly et·ntr.dizcd school 
pl.1n in \\'hich the- ~finistcr of Educ.1tio11 in J>ari-; runs virl11ally tlu· <·nti re 
academic sho\,·. Under hi-; offic-c ,\re hvent) acadf rnie~, ~eographie school 
n·gions originall,· estahli..'>hecl hv N,tpolt 011 and retaining Lht· chain of co1n

n1and of i\'apolt•on's an11:. })('spite this tahlC' of org.11Jiznlio11, llte appn n
ticeship program at tiltl ~c ,nclar; 11 ., el sho,, s n1ore local influcnci\S than 
do tlll 1 < rt tr chools If , illa~t rs .tre C:\p< { tcd to C1verlook 
the Jun. f hn :,ht cit, the: 11111st he ~i, en .in ed11cntio11 tailon·<l tci 
the 001n1nunit) re b a built-in f PaturC' nf f11•:\ib1hty about the 
high h ol f rt I UC'tion. 

Lo al bo rd r p a co1111nunit; 's industries, 111c1inlj detc•nnint· 
the cumcu.lw and ti in~ tonst:111tl; rc·,tppr.iiscd and updatt <.1 iu a 
spirit of r con tru t 111. A lunll: t. ach tecl1nic.-.1J high has iLc; o\vn govt'ru-
in~ board, consishn~ of (1ual 11un1bers of local <'1nplo) ers, tr,tde union 
membrrs, and representatives of the \fini"O; . As a r('sult . these .,chools 
,,•ould appe,tr to h,lVt' thl' r·nthttsiastic hacking of all scctions of the• con1-

n1unity. -rhis is far n1ore th::in c.-.tn hC' -.aid of ,non• acaden1ic chnnnt·ls of 
scconclarv <'ducation, for thcsr• continu,, lo be tlion)l1ghh coHtroJh,cI hy thl' 

, , , 

J\f inist:ry office in Paris . , 

One> additional feature rc>flcc:ts the elasticity and indt•pendl'nce of these 
terminal high schools. Sorne apprc·nticesbip prograrns ar,, n1n by qualified 
journcyn1en in th<•i r hon1e shops; otht'rs ,tn• op,•rated by large r private in
dustries. In ,·ith<'r <:,lse th,· go\'l•rnrnent suhsic.lizl's tuition costs. If a student 
must live :-l\v,1y fron1 hon11· for tl1is schoolin~. his f:.unily is responsible for 
paying board and roorn. ~f any of tli1•s1 schonls are maintained by the na
tional government; vet h1·caus<· of their loose iclcntih v,•ilh \\'hat is tracli-, . 
tionally ca11ed an education in Fra11ce, th<·) are often labelled n(•ith<'r 
schools nor f actorics but sornething \ '<1C"u1 h 1ll1•~iti1na tr>. 

One extr<'mc exan1pl1· of a<laptation to llie loc.11 sit11alion is .seen in the 
case of an acquaintance of n1in<' ,,,Jin li,·l'S so far out in 1orrn.1ndv that <'Ven 

tra,·<'lPr's < hecks are virluallv u11cashahl1. 1'11cn.· 20, r•ar-old ~f aurice used , , 

to hicyc-le daily to a cabirH•t-rnaker's shop, ,vlH'rr· he \\'as thorouc;hly trainl'd 
in cutting and fitting and srnoothing \\11vcl surf,tc<'S. The shopkeeper nor
mally provid"d \\'hat littl1 theory of cabin<·t-1n.1king ~1auricc ucquir<->d. 

The acadcrnic portion of his pro~r.un ,vas furnished by his foster parent, 
,, ho had never rec.<'iv1•d a <lav of sccondarv 1•duc:ation but who had verc,cd 

; ; 

hirnself d la Rou.'>s<·au in tit<· classics and prohahl) di<l a fa ir job of J...ecpillg 
the nose of his protcge, ~1:1uric1·, in tlH· \\'orks of Rac..iJH' and Moliere .• \n
nually an inspect,Jr of S<'ho<Jls dropped in for a d1ink of Cal, ados and to 
ch~ck \1aurice's progrc·ss. Fnu1ct' to this day rcquin·s its 1outhc; Lo be edu-
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catcd, but does not deo1and that a student should attend a formal school

house in order to gain this education. 
Teachers for such a no\ cl vocational cnte11_)r1sc have been in great de-

n1and but in short supply. Often they are graduates of normal schools, and 
usually they are holders of teaching certificates. llnder the centralized civil 
sen. ice structu.re, teachers of acadcn1ic subjcctc; arc being moved, frequently 
.1gainst their o,vn ,vills, into the hu1nanities branch of the technical high 
program. Principal qualification for teaching both the practical and theo
retical side of vocational offering, 1s cornpctencc in the craft being taught. 

Generally instructors ha,·e undergonc a : ear of f ull-ti1ne special training, 
or it"> cqui, alcnt~ to enable then1 to impart their skills in ,vavs ,vhich rl'
scarch has sho,vn likely to c;uccecd ,vitl1 adolescents. In other v,•ords , up
dated mclh0<.l'i , proven to ,vorl-., are taught and utilized, and identifiable 
portions of hu1nan development are present in the cou.rsc. ~lost oftC'n tl1e 
techniques utilized contr,1\t sharply ,vith the .. explication'' and lC>cturc 

mc>lho<l of n1orc traditional :Frc-nch schools. 
Some- enthtLc;iastic clain1'i have bL'Cll n1ade by outsiders etn1ccrning t11c 

cffcctiYcncss of this seconda.1) \ ocntional training in fi'rance. For cxan1ple, 
one professional educator v:ho 1\ ,;cnsitiYc to the' clirnatc· of French t.>duca
tion has ind1cutcd that this progran1 has been the nlost succcssful and 
worth,vhile development in lo\v-lcvL'l technical trainin~ that has been ,,ridc-
1) accepted an>"vhcrc \vithin t11c p~1st centtiry. The' ::..lrne source goes on to 
say th:it it has been n1ainly respon'iible for the continued incrc,1Se in French 

industrial productivity since t11c \\' ar.7 

Conclusion 
Basic differences bct\vccn France ,1nd the United States arc obvious

differences in educational philosophies, in such tl1ings as J.cceleratcd rural
to-urban cconom1 slufts, iu persi.stcnt n1aintcn..1ncc of craft industries in 
village or home. l ct a series of conte1npl:1tion" arc here propoc;cd, any or 
several of which n1ight shed light on sonH.' of our o,vn , ocational-educa
tional problems. Iler<.' are just n fC\\ s,tn1plec; of questions for f urthcr study, 

based on considerations includcJ iu this report: 
( 1) 1\rc tlle1c lcssous for us in the apparent local cooperation bct\Yt't'H 

unions, industries, and educators? 
( 2) l s t11e French public sold on Lh1" , ocational education at the secon-

dary level; does it actuallv reduce dropouts and ,lllevi,1tc:- conru1nit.1nt 

school-and-youth cn1ploy1nenl problen1"? 
( 3) Does tl1c b~Janc<.d local ad,i"o1: board ,vhich detern1incs the cur-

rict1lum of Ll1e French high school for tt.>chrlical c<lucation ha\ c a lesson for 

7 Dobinson, op. cit., p. 9. 
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u tu a.55unug that our vuc.1tio11 ,I 1. lu ,1ho11 b p<'11uH nt to tht n.r1',l ,ind to 
the ti1ne? 

( 4) \re t,vo , f'.U"S of ahbrc, 1ul1 d, ea1 h .1ppr ntit 1•c;h1p ,, 1th oonh1n1111g 
, ocation.11 tTa111111g on th1. JOb ,ind Ut) ,ncl -,chool suft1c1l nt for \rnl'riCJn 
, ocatio11al d1 01.1nd!>? 

5 I~ there.: nll r 1t iu the pract1ct• ot hav111g r1 '>pt>11.,1btlit1cs 111 tra1n1ng at 
the ~c. ond:tr) ll,cl t.iken b\ 1ndu.,tnc 'i con1plt lt ,, ilh go, 1•nunent ... ub,1 
dies? 

6) 1... tf 
r t 

tr n n 
,.. f lllill 

anh re t 1n 
an th 1 

Ill( ti 
I) 

I t ·.ic:h1ng .1pprc11tict., ba,1 cl on n11d ad,1pt,,c1 fron1 
n1cthu1~ \\1 1111ght utili1.1 111 uur o,vn ,c, atio11 d 

J10~1.irn Ill t d <.'\ .1l11at1on 111 tcrn1S of ti, hl 1u.J1t 

tu.~ 1t DO\\ c :.int,1111<,-for poc;~1blc: 111) t1on , f 111 ,rl 

I { \\ uld t t h.i, e ._1ln d, n1ade unpr <;s1, t strid, s 111 helping 
ur o,, 11 • utJ a JU t t • urgrnt dern tn<lc; , f our , , t 1 'ilufting 1ndu ti). Yt•t 

ther~ Jil.t) tilJ be> le t II frorn .1 countf\ ,, hie h ha-, lit t n st n 1ti, c to till' 

1c·~ds of , a.5t nu1nb r~ of ~ts 111du..,t11,1lh -oncntc-d } ouths . nd h ts t c1k n 
courag00u: nction 111 their be h ilf 

-, -
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CHAPTER II 

ENGLAND 
Drop-Outs Plucked for Furtl1er Scl1ooling 

D uring the past fetv summers, and earlier for an entire year, the writer ha5 
been teaching in England. As an educator searching abroad for ways to i1n
prove our own education he has become interested in hotv to continue the 
schooling af early drop-outs. He has visited the Cadbury facility reported in 
this paper, and went away feeling that there might well be 1.essons for 
American industries concerned tvith developing or refining a type of pertinent 
comp/,ementary education for young employees. This artic/,e co1nprises mainl.y 
the impressions gained frorn face-to-face interview and a personal tour with 
the school's principal. Content has been verified by reference to several 
publications which describe the school. 

Experiment tcith Experience 

Certain educators in England are proclaiming that their chocolate-coatt'<l 
school is achieving maturity. For the past half-century the adn1inistrat1on of 
Cadbury Brothers, candy manufacturer of suburban Bim1iugharn, has per
ceived further education as its p c>culiar responsibility to young e1nplo~ l.'l''· 
T luough the ) ears their cx1Jcrimcnt has undergune its ups and dcnvns. but 
generally it is a picture of educational provi<;ion far b e~ oncl ,vhat 1110-;t othl·r 
factory manage1nents have seen as their rc::-.ponsibilit) : furthcm1or<.· the en
terprise has remained years ahC'ad of the countr: ·s legislation en<.Xn1ra~in~ 
the further education of early school leaver.., and other young e1nplo:,, ... 
The overall Cadbury effort has bc>cn so successful a 1nodcl th.1t, ..,1ncc the 
,var, other factories in the: Bi1,nin{shan1 arC'a have been sending thC'ir younl! 
,vorkers across t0\\'11 to l.hc Cadbur-v-establi::-.hC'd instih1tion for a da, or t\\ o , , 

of secondary school each ,vcck 
Ever) year masses of ) ouths enter Caclbur: c1nploy1nent. S01ne are ,l'-

<;igned n1enial positions, but a fc,\ ,vould have been qualified univcrsit; 
material. Some have left school as soon a-; legall) pcr1nissible; other.-. l,a, • 
taken school examinations, results of ,vhich ,vottld have· entitled thern to re-
1nain in universi~·-prcp courses at gra1n1nar school. l\fan1 youth-; fall bt·
hvcen these hvo extremes. \ \ 'hatc\'Cr thC'ir intc>llectual competenct· or schol
a.stic potential, it has been Cadbuf} ·::-. policy to free all youn~ ,vorkcn, to 
attend the nearby Day Continuation Collc2;e. The school is of secondary. 
level and is maintainc>d undc-r standarJs b\ thC' local education authorit\ 
providing varieties in level of challenge for all its students. 
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Because the school is part of the s: stcn1 con1parable to that of any British 
suburb. it is in a position to provide the usual educational facilities for stu
dents be: ond the minimu1n school-leaving age and standard. E ducational 
authorities have jui1H.-'d forces "·ith Cadbury\ and firms sending students 
from outlyiug arc._L<;, to tailor appropriate courses for the youngest group of 
studc>nts \\'ho have proven to be the n1ost difficult to motivate for further 
education. Difficultit'S are built into provision of further education for this 
segrncnt of d<1)-sch ol h1 lcnts, and considerable e~1Jerimentation has been 
undertakt: n in be hc1lf of these fifteen-), ear-olds. It is the purpose of t his 
article mainly to rcv1 '" h • present prugr.im for this group in p articular-a 
program ,.., h ich has <, ] d from a half a century of experience and con
comitant c;o.11erin1P1 t. ti 1 

Thrse , oungstcr~ ar road I:· characte1;zc<l by possessing bclo,v ninety 
I.Q.'s, and the factof) 1n conjunction \vith the educahonal authorities. has 
deemed it vital to buil<l for the1n curricular offerings ,vhich ,vould equip 
, oung particip·1nts for extra vocational facets of Jife along domestic. civic. 
social. physical and crnotional lines. 

Disheartened Enrouragecl 

Given the fact that tl1c school e\'.ists a., .1 continuing enterprise and th.it 
all young Cadbury c·mplo: ecs rnust attend it the equivalent of one day per 
\\'eek. the first step in further educ .. tting the stu<lcnt-,vorkcr is that of selec
tion of the proper courses. Th,, sc·hool calls on the en1ploycr to provide 
copies of its o,-vn employ1ncnt tests for each ind1,idual student. \\ hen a 
scholastic aptitude score cannot be pro\·icled by the employer, the school 
administers this on the n1orning of student r<'gistration. In addition, each 
nc,v student takes an arithn1etic achievement and an English competence 
test. B: the afternoon of registration <la: all pertinent tes t scores arc avail
able so the> student n1a) be intervic,v<>d and guided to\vard the approp ria te 
course. 

The te.,ts and subsequent intcrvic,vs arc intended in particular to assis t in 
ansv.:ering one question: Is the student capable of undergoing a sound aca
demic program preparing hin1 for advanced examinations offered tradition
ally at the end of secondal) schooling, or should he pursue the general 
(non-academic) course? Benefits to both alternatives are outlined in con
fercnc<' ,vith each student, and it is possible to shift course channels a t the 
end of either the first or second school term. As might be expected , the 
main flow of changes in course direction has b een from the academic to the· 
general-from the college-oriented to the terminal course. 

Years of experience in working out the appropriate sequence for non
academic students have shown that there should be a mini1nal elect ive of
fering for these particular individuals. The general course prescribed for 
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boys is intended to motivate each one to continue his work and schooling. 
Boys have often left school to enter the \vork force because they had been 
discouraged out of academic courses \Vl1ich seen1cd to tl1em in·clevant to life 
beyond school. So they enter \York as soon as possible, but with little confi
dence tl1at they possess an aptitude for further schooling. ,vith this dis
couragement in mind, ilie Day Continuation College's governing board has 
insisted its institution should offer courses in \vhich these poor sh1dcnts 
\vould gain a feeling of accomplishn1ent. Detern1ination of tl1e best course 
for girls has proven a relatively easj 1nattcr; as ,vill b e seen, tl1ey mainly 
take subjects preparing then1 for hon1e responsibilities. Classes relatt:d to 
their ,vork at C.1dbury·s have bC'en generally bypassed, for the plant's in
ternal apprenticeship progra1n has been training its o,vn secretarial staffs. 

Prescription by Sexes 
Ever since 1913, ilie year of Cadbu1; 's initial involve11lent ,vith the fur

ther education of its young \\'Orkers, the problem of educating boys has 
been far more co1nplex than establishing parallel accon1modation for girls. 
11ost of those in the general course have been labelled incapable of appren
ticeship-level training, and as n1any have c:xperienced a dispiriting block of 
failures during their earlier schooling. Through the years the school has at
tempted to discover what combination of offerings \vould remotivate sucl1 
premature school leavers and at the same tin1e equip tl1em ,\ ith essentials 
for complete living. Experience has come up with a startlingly American 
sounding answer. Today, during the initial year at the Continuation Col
lege, there is emphasis on the social studies v.rhich are intended to arm the 
boys and girls wiili skills essential to leading responsible lives at home. in 
the community, as well as in tl1eir industrial con11nitments. All are required 
to take English, physical education, mechanical drawing, physiology, and a 
course in industrial safety which includes experience in fighting fire. 

Shop theory has become a required part of ilie first-year course for bo) s, 
because in the follo\ving year these \vorkcr-studcnts will move into ilie 
school's \Vorkshops maintained for providing hobby and craft experience. 
Driver training and car n1echanics have become obligatory courses for gen
eral students at this second-year level. Fro1n here students advance into a 
variety of actual contacts with life tl1rough fie1d trips. Service facilities are 
visited so that students beco1ne acquainted \Vith the fact tl1at la\vycrs, n1ar
riage counselors, local officials, theatres, art galleries and better-class res
tattrants do exist. Recent innovations include orga1lizcd trips to the Conti
nent and exchanges of con1parablc ,vorkcrs in European COU11tries. 

Before Cadbury-affiliated students are permitted to leave the ilir~e-year 
course they undergo an advanced orientation to their fim1's organization. 
lnstructors in the course are mcn1bcrs of the Cadbury managen1cnt who lec-
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turP and discuss such pertinent topics as opportunities for promotion ,vithiu 
the plant, hov., to get al1ead, and responsibilities of, as well as skills neces
sary for, high-level positions \vithin the concen1. 

Although this three-year sequence, 1noving students from theoretical and 
social studies offerings through n1anual shop practice to exposure to useful 
samples of the con1rnunit; may seen1 to be an odd succession, it has been 
brought on within the Cadbul)-affiliated school mainly from lack of ade
quate machin<'s as ,vell as shop space. Yet the established plan is proving to 
be one of the bf st .no ..... ' .. )rs for students who leave school early and are 
caught up in the discouraging and boring routines of a factory job. 

Girls ,vho arc eornparal 1 in intellectual ability to these boys are also in-
volved in a three-) tar neral course. Their required English, lasting 
through all thrc-e :', ears. 1tains exercises and problems to facilitate their 
communicative experience in life; ho,v to participate in community \VOrk, 
speech, and considerable 1,racticc in literary exrpression, ,vith some exercise 
in writing letters, are all included. Commendable models of good \Vriting 
ta.ken from English literature are studied. Like the boys, they take courses 
in physical education which includes games, social hygiene and \Vork on 
g} mnasium equipment. Subjects taken along the way include first aid, nurs
ing. musical appreciation, some social studies, and arts and crafts. Home
making courses include units on cooking. dressmaking, upholstery, budget
ing, home repairs, and "mothercraft." In the final year each girl is required 
morning residence and is assigned duties of menage in a house designed for 
simulating homemaking experiences. 

A.dmittedly this chapter has not been a complete picture of the Cadbury
inspired Day Continuation College's operation: it is an overvie,v of the un
usual aspect of a massive firm's effort to complement the education of all 
its late-teen employees. It has taken ) ears to refine a curriculum suited to a 
segment of adolescent population kno\vn to be difficult to motivate, but the 
enterprise is paying dividends by strengthening the morale of young factory 
workers. Also follow-up studies demonstrate that the educational experi
ment is old enough to have proven itself in putting essential finishing 
touches on total preparation for each worker's adult life. 

Lessons for Us? 

In our own concern for school drop-outs and the concomitant problems of 
juvenile adjustment, there may well be ans\vers suggested by one B1itish 
chocolate manufacturer. By ,vay of starting to penetrate to possible applica
tions a fe\v questions might be asked: 

1) Are American manufacturers convinced of the values to themselves, or 
are they ready to assume responsibilities for their floundering and discour
aged young workers? 
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2) Are American youths discotiraged out of academic institutions for the 
same reasons and to the sa1ne degree that British youths leave school? 

3) To ,vhat extent is the incon1plete aspect of A1nerica.n drop-outs com
parable to the incon1plete phases of English youth education? 

4) What is the specific course content of the Britisher's study at the so
called continuation college~ does it offer suggestions for parallel under
takings in the United States? 

1\nswers to these and to other questions ,vould have to be pursut..'Cl aud 
assessed thoroughly before any large-::;cale effort could l)e w1dertaken to 
adapt one candy manufacturer's benefactions to our o,vn larger indu.strie:s. 

-12-
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CHAPTER III 

ENGLAND 
Union Efforts to Educate Workers 0 

One l•onore<l English edu 
\\lurker•: Educational A<;-;o 
contributions of lus countrv 

tor has indicated \vith convicition that the 
t on is one of three original and outstanding 
• educational advancen1ent.1 And a duet of 

reputable educational his tor 1 <; has labeled the san1e association as "cer
tainly the n1ost i1nportant ·1cy for adult education in the past century, 
not onl) becau~e of its nurnercal strength, but because it has modified our 
ideas about the nah1re and rnethods of adult education."2 

\Vhat are the ingredients of the English success which has earned these 
superlatives, and ho\v can such an undertaking be turned to some use in 
our O\vn rene\ved effort to supplement the basic learning of American \vork
ers ,vith an arman1ent of extra-vocational education? It is the aim of this 
paper to revie\v this enduring union activity in England, placing special 
ernphasis on the instructional 1nethods, the contents and the aims which 
would be most adaptable to the peculiarities of stateside organized labor. 

The \Yorkers' Educational Association gre,v from the British sensitivity 
to a broadened responsibility for education. \Vithin the past half-century it 
has sen·ed a.s a model for mass education in several countries, and has dem
Jnstrated such unusual cooperation between universities and union-level 
educational demands that higher in<;titutions have seen the merit in tech
niques utilized in the instruction of workers, adopting the method for their 
o-w'TI undergraduate teaching. 

'~'.E.A. 

:\t the turn into the present century Albert Mansbridge, a junior civil 
:jenant, became determined to give \\'Orkers an opportunity to share ,vith 
university students the fruits of a liberal education. His experiences with 
evening classes, \Vith university extension, and ,vith practical training, organ
ized b1 the cooperative movement for v1hich he ,vorked, were all fitted to-

0

Reprinted from the Winter, 1965 issue of Adult Education, XV, No. 2. 
1 Roger Annfelt, The Structure of English Education. London: Cohen and West, 1955, 

p. 109 

2 S. J. Curtis and M. E. A. Boultwood, An Introductory History of English Education 
'-1nce 1800. London: University Tutorial Press, 1960, pp. 316-322. 
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gether as pieces of his personal background, and Mansbridge came up with 
the proposal for workers, in leisure hours, to partake in a liberal education. 
Early critics maintained that while ain1ing for the moon he had hit a hay
stack, yet within a decade he had founded the 1\ssociation to Pron1ote the 
Higher Education of ,,1orkers \vhich ,vas supported equally by organized 
labor and by the most yencrated uni, ersitics. By 1906 there ,vere eight eYe
ning sections in operation, extending to all corners of industrial England . 

Tutorial.s 
At the end of the First ,\7orld \Var the organization ,Yith tl1e w1,\·ield~ 

title ,vas renamed the \Yorkers· Educational Association, and at about the 
same time Ne,v College of Oxford made a grant to cover cxpens~ for trying 
a new classroon1 metl1od .. llieady lectures from university profe-;sors had 
proven popular among ,vorkers, and sn1all-group discus-;1ons ,vcre e;ro"·
ing to munanageable proportions. A compromise took form, so that the first 
hour of each session \vas lectured by the borro,ved professor, and the sec
ond ,vas to be spent in discussion. These "tutorials" ,vere limited to thi~ 
students, and fron1 tl1c start they contained a healthily heterogeneous va
riety of political and religious representation. Discussion hours ,vent v:a~ 
beyond schedule, ending in the streets outside darkened classrooms, or in a 
rotation of ,vorker hon1es. In fact, the professors found the lecture-discus
sion technique so effective that iliey n1oved it from the "peripatetic univer
sity" into their university classes to become the standard procedure for 
undergraduate university ,vork. \\That is more important to adult education
al enterprises in general is that the lecture-discussion process found quick 
favor and today has come to mark successful extension classes around ilie 

\Vorld. 
The Workers' Educational Association continues to bring learning to the 

people, maintaining as high an acaden1ic standard as possible while recog
nizing that workers are 11ot and cannot be considered full-time students. 
No promotions nor Latinized diplomas are offered; rc,vard is in more ab
stract yet usable fonn, ,vith in1provcd understanding of life and society and 
a cultivation of definitely cultural ( rather than vocational) interests in as
sociation with other socially n1inded citizens.3 

Varied Offerings 
Professors used to expect the same from \.\'Orkcrs ,vho had quit school at 

fifteen that they demanded of their highlv qualified university students, but 
today the programs, or professors, have mello,vcd into more realistic re
quests of full-time employees ,vho have put in a full day on the job before 

3 W . 0. Lester Smith, Education in Great Britain. London: Oxford University Press , 

1958 ( third edition), pp. 182-183. 
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attending evening school. For exan1plc. \\7. E A .. participant'> \VCre one<' 
a. ... kcd to subrnit as 1nany \\'ritten rEports a~ <la: students, but the nu1nbcr 
has no,v been rt'duced to thr<.'<' or four a \ ear. Professor<; once den1anded 
that ,vorkcrs maintain the sarn(• caliber of \\'Ork as full-tune students, but 
the) soon discovered these 11on-acadernic indi\i<luals. although serious. 
needed painstaking; direction in ho,v and ,vhat to stud:. 

fi'urthen11on:. there arl' today \'ariations i11 the degree of involven1cnt in 
t:ourscs offered ·rh(' fc,1turcd attraction of the \\'.EA .. offering is the three
) t•ar c·,·ening ,;c quc nt f classes. Thl' \\·ould-bc hvo hour n1Peti.n~s ,1re held 
t\, ent) four hnl( s <lunu~ thc acaden1ic : car. \\'i th the initial lecture hour 
con,;,1der.ibh 1nor r ·I x ·d than ,vould be true for a co111parable hour of 
univcrsil) lel lure 11 111fonnalit) of th.is initial hour sets the stage for dis
t u-;<;ion quc5tion and l presentation of personal student \·ie,vs, fortified h: 
<'Xtl n~i, <. rea<l1ng as"1 rn1nentc;. Book boxes have become a recognized sign 
of this serious l ffort. Jnd centrall~· locatrcl libraries have been opened for 
,,·orker usp_ 

Nor :ire all ..,tudcnts able to handle the perpeh1al challenge of a three
year cornmitn1ent. \\'hile so1ne take a single : car, others try their hands at 
terminal classes. Still others arc involved in intensive weekend programs, 
,vorking into specialties related to the' theof) of their occupational better
mf:'nt; a fc\v fall into advanced tutorial groups \vhere the challenge approxi-
1nates that encountered bv student<; at the university. . , 

Three-year Plan 

Earlier it has been rnentioned that tht, main attraction of the W.E.A. of
fering is the three-vear course. Refinements that have been tested and 

~ . 
proven in this n1ost successful offering are passed on to variations on the 
three-year plan. E'\11crience has sho\vn that the course should remain as 
nonvocational as possible. and this in itself sets the enterprise apart from 
comparable efforts on the European continent Tutors find themselves ad
justin~ to \Yorkers \vithin the confines of their professional l...nowledge, so 
thl' classes stand in marked contrast to those off creel at the more populous 
evening institutes of adult education. 

\\'hi lc l1ten1ture and philosophy have been the most perennial offerings, 
1nodcn1 injections have been n1adc in tJ1r arc-a of social studies \vhere cco
nornics has bc•en meshed \vith courses in pohbcal theon and institutions. 
Since the ,,.,·.ir both ps:·chology and hiolo~ have con1peted for students 
until today they are in top popuL1rity. The English assoc1alion has also in
jt~l'tcd courses in inten1ation'11 un<lcr'>tanding in line \Vith univer<;al efforts 
to bring broader cornpreht•ns1on to tl11" ,vorking cla.c:;ses 4 Indeed, Oxbridge 

1 Asa Bn{!gs, \\.'orkers' Education for International Understanding, a Study Sponsored 
by t11e Intt mational I edcration of \Vorker~• Education.al Associations . Paris: Educational 
Clcanng Home, Ul'.E'iCO, 195-L 
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-;cholar Sir Ernest Barker, \Vho is sensitive to the effectiveness of the A.s
sociation's efforts, has recently indicated that the s,vcep of offering of the 
matured \V.E.A. menu "is almost that of the UI1iversity." H e concludes 
that the spirit of the enterprise also "has heen th<' university spirit of disin

terested stud, .''5 
, 

Trends 

\\'hilc reports bet\vc>en thl' t,vo \\'orlcl \\'.1r::. on the \\'orkcrs' Educational 
Association emphasized the instih1hon·s history.6 ,7 , ~ ,vritiugs ,, ithin the 
present decade have unclerlined both tendencies and prognoses . . A.t the san1e 
time that some British educators have declared that standards in the \\' .E.1\. 
schools have detenorated. so111e ,\1ncric .. u1s ,,·otild sav the s::unc evidences , 

signal a healthy chane;c to tl1c pragn1atic and democratic. For ex:11nple. 
Curtis and Boult\Yood SU) there has been a deterioration in quality of ,,Tit
tcn ,,·ork as more poor journ:1lis1n and telcv1s1on influence has replacc:c.l 
Biblical phr~es. The same historian.') mention a lack of originality in recent 
essays \vritten by sh1dents, but this n11ght be questioned in the face of oh

jccbve evidence. 
There seems to be a change in the type of student \vho is attracted to the 

\V.E.A. c.:ourscs. Earlier 1nernbcrship ,vas char.1cterized b, the trade union 
member, ,vbereas today clerks and semi-professional individual'> bring to 
the classes a more representative sanipling of an: cun1111t111it). One detects 
the impJication that ,,·orkers used to be n1ore literary and i1naginative than 
would be the n1orc heterogeneous. present cL1ss. 

Pcterson9 reminds tl1c rec1dt-'r, ho\veYcr, that iu such entt•rprises. no n1at
ter where or ,vhen founded, "it is the n1anual laborer ,vhom the educational 
idealist wishes to attract. but it i,;; not th e> laborer ,vho corncs." Ile notes 
that from the start there have been n1ort' half-,,·a: educated, ''black-coat" 
individuals coming to \,1 .t:. i\. classes than there ha,e b een 111anual laborL'T') 
Increasingly housekeeping and nurse fen1ales are taking advantage of thi.s 
form of educational challenge, and a recent tabulation sho,vs that of the 
103,000 students registered only 39,000 are bona fide ,,1.E.:\. n1cn1bers. The 
shift from a labor appeal to a se1ni-cducatcd type of indi,idual can be ex-

5 W. 0. Smith, op. cit., p. 183. 
6 J. F. and Winifred Horrabin, \\'o-rking-Class Education. London: Labour Publishing 

Company, 1924. 
7 Tho,nas William Price, The Story of tlu: 1-\'orkcrs' Educational Association frorn 1903 

to 1924. London: Lnbour Publishing Company, 1924. 
8 Mn.rgnret T. 1-Io<lgen. \.Vorkers' Education in Engl.and and the Unite.d States. London: 

Roulledge and Kegan Paul, 1925. 
O A. D. C. Peterson, 1\ 11 undred Years of Education. London: Gerald Duckworth and 

Company, 1960, p. 205. 
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plained in light of the increased effort, especially since England's 1944 Ed
ucation Act, to give all youths a daytime secondary education. 

Undoubtedlv the \\1orkers· Educational Association bas lost some of its 
; 

appeal because it runs in competition \vith publicly supported secondary 
~chools. And \Vhile the equivalent of school board ( Local Education Au
thority ) funds may presently support much of the \V.E.A. undertaking, it 
i~ anticipated that the same local authority funds \vill be channeled ulti
mate!} to secondary school uc;e. One autl1ority10 contradicts this view in 
stating th it LJcal E<lucc1ti . .uthor1ties have, through their political and 
l)ureaucratic in\ ol \ erueut. reinoved much of the spirit of free discussion and 
origin.tl thinki11g \vhich e rl er characterized tutorial discussions in the 
\\

1 orkcrs' Educational \. c;so , on. 

University Re.-,ponsihil1t e 

From the tin1e of the \ e1) first \\'orkers' Educational Association classes 
which date from 1907, the Br ttish universities have been an inseparable part 
of the cooperative effort. At the inception the most venerated of these 
higher institutions of learnine; \Vere solicited by the \V.E.A.'s founder to 
provide outstanding instruction, so that university-level techniques, content 
and overall philosophy have been guaranteed. Although laborers and uni
versity professors alike have generously exercised their famous British qual
ity of adaptability, to this day the respectability of Oxford and Camb ridge 
ha\e helped to convince the public of the significance and standard of this 
workers' enterprise. 

Today, in the name of efficiency and as the moven1ent h as spread, the 
outlying universities have assumed regional responsibilities for administer
ing the move1nent. From the time of their founding, the m unicipal ( other 
than Oxbridge) universities have been tuned to the practical needs of the 
industrial communities \Vhich launched them, and as these outlying univer
sities have been expanding, each has taken on more and more of the re
sponsibility of establishing W.E.A. offices on their own campuses and in all 
corners of Great Britain. Since the \var universities have established Extra
~1 ural Departments or Delegacies \vhich organize and administer evening 
classes and occasionally day programs for \VOrking adults. 

(Jniversity of Nottingham 

During the 1962-63 academic } ear the \Vriter served as visiting professor 
at the University of Nottingham, one of the ins titutions which has been 
cited for taking the lead in admiru~tering a regional W.E.A. endeavor.11 His 

10 J. F. C. H arrison, "The \V.E.A. in the Welfare State," Chapter I in S. G. Raybould 
(ed.) Trends in English Adult Education. London: Heinemann, 1957, p . 7. 

11 Curtis and Boultwood, op. cit., p. 321. 
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work was \vith the Department of Education of the University, and so1ne of 
his closest associates ,vithin the Department served as council members of 
the Delcgacy for Extra- 1ural Studies, the present body responsible for 
regional \V.E.A. operations. Furthermore, the East ~fidlands regional office 
of the Delegacy ,vas situated close at hand to the visiting professor. So a 
brief, first-hand report on Nottingham as a sample effort is selected to pro
vide some insight, especially i11to the administrative aspects of the present
day \''orkers' Educational Association. 

The Delegacy for EAtra-~f ural Studies at the University of Nottingham 
is responsible for providing adult education courses throughout the four 
eastern counties of the industrial Midlands. The committee most duectl, . 
responsible for shaping the , v.E.A. offerings has the lengthy title-The East 
Midland District Council of the \\'orkcrs' Educational Association. This 
body is far more compact than the title, for it comprises nine individuals 
who represent the area's worker unions, and the Local Education Authori
ties which contribute funds for the support of the academic progra111 and 
mesh the effort \\1.th public school offerings. Represented also are son1e of 
the professors \vho actually conduct the lectures and tutoria1 sessions. 

Subjects embraced by the extra-mural program in the East ~lidlands area 
generally include the liberal arts, and the 1963-64 Calendar of the Univer
sity indicates that the well-rounded offering lists such acadenuc areas as 
History, International Relations, Economics, Sociology, Political Theory. 
Government, Education, La,v, Philosophy, Religious Studies, Literature and 
Drama, 11 usic, Art and Architecture, the Biological and Physical Sciences, 
Geography, Geology, and Local Studies. 

The ottingham effort, which has been publicized for its pioneering in 
post-war developments, includes the University Tutorial Classes which in
volve evening students for three years, Sessional Classes which take a single 
academic year to complete, Shorter Courses, covering si.,x to a dozen meet
ings, and the Summer School and Brief Residential courses. Also under the 
W.E.A. and the Dclegacy in general, special courses are provided for n1em
bers of particular groups of a specialist or even a professional character. 

Conclusion Through Questions 

It must be kept in mind thaL the effectiveness of the British undertaking 
has been based in close-knit cooperation benveen organized labor, the in
dependent universities, and tl1osc responsible for local public education. 
Ans\vers to the follo,ving questions might help us to determine to what 
extent this British success should be adapted to stateside liberal education 

of our labor force. 
( 1) It would seem desirable for universities to throw their facilities be-

hind union efforts to help ~·orkers become further educated. But in a so-
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cietv still n1ore conscious of class distinctions than our ov.-11, arc the un1-, 

versity faculty, used to lech.Iring to the cream of British intellect, the right 
ones to be Jech.Iring to early school-leavers \vith a non-academic back
ground? 

( 2 ) If this \VOrks, on \Vhat criteria are faculty selected for such a task? 
The writer's in1pression \vhile in England \vas that generally the younger 
faculty "volunteers" \Vere C'-'PCcted to do this type of extra-curricular \VOrk. 

( 3) \\7hat are details of content for such union courses? Exactly \vhat sub
ject matter ,\ 11 ( I 1 "xtcnded discussion from a batch of physicall: tired 
evening srudents~ Do students base discussions thoughtfully on assigned 
readings ( as they de at the British universities ), or are "discussions" sub
jectively off the tops of heads? 

( 4) \\7ith all ) oung teenagers no,v privileged to partake in a secondar: 
education of sorts, hov, does the \V.E .. A.. effort complement the \\'Ork of the 
public <;chr oJs? 

( 5) What are the most salable elements of the \V.E.A. enterprise for 
\merican adaptation? Are our O\vn unions comparabl) organized and inter
ested in this nonvocational type of education for its rnembers? Should they 
be? 

Using the British experience as a model, \vbat could American unions 
and universities together do to further the liberal education of workers so 
they will have a better understanding and appreciation of the con1munity, 
country, and \Vorld in \vhich they live? 
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CIL\P fER 1\7 

EGLAND 
Tlte 01)en Uni, ersity1 

Introduction an(! Cursory llistory 

On January f1r1;t 1971 th(• ''cloors'' of Britain's ne,, est univcr:sit) \\'ere tlun12 
open. It had already been dccJarcd one of the fev,, educational innovations 
of tl1e century, 1 for itl:i course ,vork is pre><;( ntcd b) tbe latest 1ncdia and 
as5ignmcnts arc linked to professors by 1na1L ,,1th sen1inars and tutoring 

sprinkled <liscrc.•te1). 
1'hc idea of an "open" university, appealing to the o,·c1,vheln1ing n1a-

jority of adult Britishc rs ,vho nf'\ er had a go at an) form of secondary edu
cation, to say nothing of higher l'ducation, ,va ... a natural for n socialist
labor govenunent to espouse. E, en thougl1 England's ConservatiVt'.S ,vere 
back in the political sadd.lP at the 1nonll'nt th<· un1versit) 01)eucxl, it had 
been Laborite Ilaro]d \\ ilson ,vho first 1nenl ioned thP idea of thr· ( )pt n 

llnivcrs1t) in a 1964 clc·ction .spcecl1. 

llotv ls It "Open?" 

Lord Cro,vther, Chancellor of th<:' ()pt·11 llniver:sit), spent ruuch ot his 
inaugural address on revie,ving in ,,hat ,va," his uni,·ersity-to-be-launch,~d 
,vcn1ld be · opcn.''2 F'irst of a11 and rnost ob, iousl), it \\':.l'> to be a,·ailablc t(l 

peo11le, ,vith prior1ty given to those v,ho hdd never ha1.l a chance .,t uni,·t r
sity ,vo1k. Ilas1call) this incant a pri1nt"' appeal to the vast body of l~ritish 
laborers ,vho had left formal i11-;truction upon attaininent of school-lL',l\ ing 
age. Secondly, Cro,vtht r indicated 1l ,, ,ts to bl' open as to locus. ,vith no 
cloistered environn1cnl to he t'nttTed bt forv th( noch1rnal gate~ Llo..;pc_l; in
deed there ,v<n1lc.l be no for1n,ti can1pus. 'l'hirclly, th<'r(' ,,·ould he uo restric
tions on ,vho rnight be exposed to the ttnivcrsil\, t·,·cn though peopll' h.td 
not forma11y registered th<·) could bask in prof cssional erudition. for tht 
n1ain channel of uispatch '"as to be airbon1e. Cro,, ther indicatetl it \\'Ottld 
be- a part of the con1munications revolution, as the country's be'>t insh·nctors 
,vuuld ad<lrc~s their , ast class by radio or tele, is1on. }<'ourthl). the tll''"h 

J London TitrH'.S Educational Supplement, January 1, 1971 p. 1. 
2 Extracted from ChanceHor Cro,vther'c; inaugurnl addrt>s~ pp. 12-13 in Tlw Open U,11-

vcrs,ty-Prospectus 1972. 
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inaugurated Chancellor indicated that his university \Vas to be patent 111 

ideas-"not just a pot of kno\vledge, but a fire to be set alight." 

.4.d ,ni nistration 

The most frequent!: convened aJministrative body of the Open Univer
sity is its University Council As executive goycm.ing body it is ans\verable 
to the overall conduct of all University affairs, yet it finds itself mainl: 
inYolved in planning the finances of the institution. The Cow1cil's charter 
states that i ts responsibilities are broadly to advance the interest'i of the 
Univer:sit), to 1na1ntain its eff 1cienc), to cnc,-ourage teaching, to help in ib:. 
pursuit of leamjng an 1 to prosecute research therein. 

The Council cornp1 es delegates from the academic staff, and as :soon as 
the student bo(h ha been stabilized, \vill include ambassadors from the 
lean1ers. \Jso r{ pres nted arc varied higher and further educational insti
tutions 1 ln'lsrnuch J.5 the BBC is hea\il) involved in n1edia for putting 
across les ;on n1aterials, it is represented on the main gubernatorial Coun
cil. ~oncducators sen·ing are prornincnt citizen'i \Vho have proven them
selves as cornpetent administrators \vho are lending their managerial exper
tis<' to the neoph) te operation. 

Responsibility for course dcvelopruent and other instructional n1atters hrui 
been assigned to the University's Seru1te. Delegates include both full- and 
part-time faculty members, tutors and the educational technologists \vho arc 
accountable for developrnent of n1ethods for transmitting materials to be 
learned. The Senate has principal control over four central aspects of the 
University: its teaching:., iL'> research, its examinations and its granting of 
de~rees. 

Administrative Headquarters 

The University's 1nethod is so open that there is no physical campus for 
its total operation. However, as \vith so many ne\v government installation" 
1n England today, the Open University has inherited an estate in a pastoral 
area in Buckinghan1shire, to the north\vcst of London. There, on a seventy 
acre site, personnel in the headquarters offices are responsible for oversee
ing the ubiquitous establishment. Radio and television programs are plan
ned in detail, and these arc coordinated \vith locally held tutorials, and \vith 
a1l outlying instructional re<;ources such as libraries and meeting places. 

Also at this location, caJJed Milton-Keynes, are the permanent writers for 
manuals, \vhetber they be for television lecturers, for tutors, or for the 
critical syllabi for the correspondence aspcct5. Correcting clerks arc :l!>

sembled here, and their n1ain responsibility is to check lessons mailed in by 

3 Further education means other than higher, for adults. 
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students, although the operation 1s assuming initiative in computerizing 
lessons and answers. All in all the administration for the anticipated student 
body must be large, and 1ilton-Keyncs is alread) assurning the proportions 
of a new city. Indeed, the population of the created cit) numbered 120 aca
demicians and almost hvice as n1an} supporting technicians and ad1ninis
trators in the late fall of 1970 and before the courses had gotten under \.Va) .

1 

.t\.. body of researchers has been assigned the ongoing job of analyzing 
the objectives of each course as ,vell as the effectiYcness of methods en1-
ploycd.5 This group ,vhich has been labellecJ thL· Instih1te of Educational 
Technology also devises exercises ,vhich \.vill help each student to reach his 
O\.Vn conclusions and become less dependent on the established n1achine1: 
of a university's academic in vol, en1ents. Thus the Institute designs self
assessment tests for the students, and, ,vithin a certain frame,vor~ progress 
is programmed according to a student's energy and capacity. The computer 
and other modem inventions arc en1ployed for scoring examinations and as 
sessing the merits and advancement of each student. Thus the Institute'<; 
staff performs a central function and its offices are pem1anently established 

at the ne,v administratiYe citv. 

Components of a Course 
The total package for any course comprises a variety of palpable as ,veil 

as intangible materials. Basic to tl1e course, and devised to tie its varied 
elements together, is the mailed correspondence package. Each lesson calls 
for an assignment to be done by the student ,vho thPn posts it to t-.1ilton
Keyncs ,vhere either the permanent academic staff lucubrates over it or 
\Vhere computers run them through. Student manuals also include an as
sortment of self-appraising devices so the student can gain some under-

standing of how he is progressing. 
The correspondence assernblage is intended to be as self-sufficient a5 

possible. Thus many of the required reading materials for each student ar( 
included in the mailed packet. Fihns or slides with appropriate projectors 
are included where necessary, records ,vith turntables arc sent. and an: 
paraphernalia for home experiments are meticulously cartoned and trans
mitted to each student from the headquarters offices of the operahon. In 
short, there is no assumption that any student 1night already possc'>s such 
amenities, and no excuse can be offered bv students that thev ,verc unable , , 

to acquire essential tools for the course. 
A second element of the lessons, onl1 slightly less essential than the cor-

reSpon<lencc bundle, is the programn1ed series of radio and television broad-

4 F. J. Olsen, "The Open University," Education News ( Austra.ha) W. 1971, p. 4. 
5 The Open University-Prospectus 1972, pp. 17-18. 
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l,tsts. L1 st an, i11d1\ idu,d <'nrull<'t' he clt>privt•d (If ,l course bec,1usc ht.· due, 
not O\\ n t hl'se clectrunic recei\ er,. Cl,lltl'r') have· hl'l'll c•stablishecl \\·here 

r,1<lio and ·1 \' ,tr<· ,t\ atl,1ble tor auditinll: or \·ie\v1ng each transrnissiun. Radio 
1<; bro,1cle:1st t,, u t'\ e111r1~<; .t \\ t'<'h, and tt Ie,·ision sho\\·ing<; are accorded 
equal t11nc... l•,, euiug proe;r,uns are rL'p<:>,1tt•d the folJo\\·in~ Sunday for 
111\ liste111 r ,, Lo ,nissed Ills ,nicl-\vcck class ses ... ion. \\1hether by radio or , 

tt If•\ i,1011 d1ffu.:s1011, e,1ch found,1tio11 course is hn,,1clc,1st one CVl'ning a 
\\ C'k plus tl1l Sund 1 repc,1t, 11ppcr-l<_ .. ,·el course·') an· hro,1dcast less fr<:-
1 u 1 I 

I < h, s11 11 111d r .t h 
L1t.._')trnld1 1 

K <-'> 11111 
t t Jiu 
,111lr tit Ill 

1,1n,1tio11 ... ll')t' '>('ll·ctcd univcrsit~• ll'cturers, and the· 
1nodl·l" and 1nock-ups and tapes fro,n the :\lilton
,1n· 11til1z<1d. For th1· 1D71 sC''i'iio11. bro,1<lcasts 

nd the final trans1n1ssin11 for tl1is \ e,tr's cours(", \Vill 
,, nn ()ctobt r 31st. 

I llfl 11 t th1 1n'iC h Is to .1ttl'ndance at ct•rtain "l'ekcnd sessions 
t > 1 th1 r 1t <.t ntrali,, d 111cl r11·a1 h: loe.ltion'i. llo\\·Pv<'r .in t'\"t'll stronger 
ind n1on sig111it1.:,1nt CCJ1n1nitrne11t i.s n1,1d1 at the lirnt· of rf'gistration for the 

f, t111c.l.tt ion <.oursc• lor ,t )llrn111C'r ,t ssion Ltsti11g or1<' ,v<•ek, ,vbich 1nust bC' 
,1ttt ndt·d ,ls pn.11 nf ll1( nnddlc pCJrtinn of the : <'ar\ \\'ork. Corr~'ipondC'nce 
,, IJ.1hi a, ,, ,,I] a-.. bru,1dc.1'it ,1spccts of thl' l 011rst' are built ,1round this <.'S

,t nl1.tl fe,1t111 < • .tttl nd,111c.·c· for ,vhich bcconH'S ob]i~.1to~ unll"S:i a \\'ell 
turtil 11·d l'Xcu-.c· 1s otf,·red. 'l'ht re i'i ,1 .st'lec. tio11 of dates r1'i ,vC'll as places 
for this 'it1J11tnc.r corn1nitinL11l, for \\'t'<:klonll: St>S'iions in 1971 are <1pPrnted 
tl1rongh1>11t Juh \ugust ~111d Scpternbc·r; ei1.!J1t locak·s ha, l' brl'n na1ncd for 
th, ~<· sl'1n111:11 <; dunng th<' first s111nn1t·r of opcr.1tio11. 

\ fourth c n11p<Jne11t lor l ,1ch co11r,t" i-; tht· tutorial and couns1 ling fa
t 1ht, ~tud1•nt., 11111st arr,u1ge to , isit pl'riodicall~ ,vith the .1s,;;ig1H'd tutor 
t 1lht·r on \\ <. l k-< nd, n, 011 son1e \\'l'< kda_\ t Vf'nin~. l'hc tntorial is a lri<'d 
llH.l pn>\ tn .,tr<·nr;th of the Briti,h s~ ,ti n1 of highc>r cduC':1t1011. ·rhc s.nn<· 

1 nt, rs p,o, 1d,· counseling for 1•,1ch ,tu<lent. 'J'lns additional scrYice i'i 
1, .11l.1bl1 , often n, 1, er~ lortnight to 1',lch rcgistt red ,tudent, and like 
itlH r ( >p1 n l ni, 1 r,1l\ St,, tC'l, c·on Tlll1.1tt <; itc; ,l\ ail:1hl(' hour on evening., 

during the ,, c'c k a11d on Sund.1,, l11c.lc11b, 1nav u<;e the 1.;0unscl111g ,c·n ice 
ft>J .1ch1cc on ht:tlt 1111g tliC'1r 'itltd\ skills. \ et its ceutr,d function is to a'i
,1 l th< ,t11d1·nt in 1n,1k1ng f uturl' C'Ollf'>L s1•k· tion-, 

l n add1t1or1 hhr:l!'\ l.1cilitH 'i are b ing e,tahh')h1•d to c on1plC'n1P11t ,1ny 
rc,1 In~ 1111tL·11:1l, \\lucli :l((ornp,tn\ lht c<JJT<'ipon<l<'nCl' hun<llt. n,-.1du1g, 
1r Lla,s1ftl'd :u; ·sLt book.," or a'i "rcco1n1n<.ndc·d for b1{k~rouncl." 'Ihe for
int r ,1r r, 1uirL'd for thl (Ours1 ,ind 11, 1 ftc 11 ,nc-luch d in C'Ollf".>l' 1111t rial,:;. 
I h, l 1tt,•r :ire intriilh <l 111 < ,1ch ( f lht b, h <. l '>tnbh<;ht d c;c•ntt ,, that nrc 

.,!< ograpl11talh , l"uall d \\1tJ1111 con1rnul111g d1 t.in t' of l .1ch '>tudt nt.6 

6 1·. J 01.it:n op e1t, p 5. 



It is expected that the twelve centers will eventually fo1m study groups 
where readings or techniques of self-application to course content may be 
discussed with kno\vledgeablc leaders. Such circles for co1nmunal study. 
with especially trained leaders, have been effective in S\vcden, and \vhether 
or not the English, in conten1plating tl1is aspect of their experin1cntal uni
versity, have looked into tl1e S\vcdish experience is conjectural.7 

An article in the London Tinies8 which started off the first academic 
year reminds its readers that the Open University is a pioneering, seriou') 
attempt to combine the use of the latest electronic n1edia \\'i.lli time hon
ored teaching strengths of tl1e British system. IIere for the first time, tht 
cream from the air ,vaves is being meshed ~ith personal tutorial super
vision plus the cozily social courses at residential centers. 

Credits, Examinations and the School )' ear 

The very idea of an accumulation of univcrsit) credits for course ,vork 
has not been an established pattern of English universities nor their conti
nental counterparts. Today \.vhile ,ve in the United States may seek alten1a
tives for course grades, Europeans look to us for devices to facilitate trans
fer of students between universities. r...Iany of those applying for admission 
to the Open U niversit)' already hold diplomas fron1 institutes or college-. 
offering less-than-university recognition. 

Each completed course at the new university yields a single credit, and 
for this a grade must be assigned. Half credits for course ,vork may be 
gained by prescribed lessons at half pace, aired and submitted every other 
week. 

Student Costs 

One feature, deliberately designed to attract the laborer to this novel 
university, has been the jnstructional fee for the student. It amounts to ap
proximately a third of the usual cost for university attendance in England. 
Even then, the burden of cost comes gradually to the applicant, for the pro
visional application fee, submitted \Vhen the student applies for admission. 
is ten pounds ( $24). Students may take as many as t\vo foundation courses 
the first year, and each costs ten pounds in addition to the application cost. 
Fee for repeating any fundar.1ental course is ten pounds. The sum1ner ses
sion, which is one of the few social amenities of the university and is con
ducted at various centralized sites across the realm, includes board, roon1 
and tuition and costs the student 25 pounds ( $60). 

Provision of courses beyond the basic year become more expensive ns 

7 See Chapter XV, "Study Circles," in this publication. 
8 London Times Educational Supplement, January 1, 1971, p. 1. 
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laboratori(s and libraries gro,v in in1portance and mailed materials that ac
company the correspondence I{'ssons becorr,c more intricate. Thus an offer
ing at the <;econd Ie,·el costs 20 pounds ( $4'3). In addition there are break
age deposits for certain courses such as those in science. This deposit 
amounts to ten pounds. :\ student ,vho has been t>xposed to broadcasts but 
has not fonnaIJy regist<>red n1ay take the final exan1ination upon submitting 
.1 fee of ()0 pounds. :\s \\'1th other facl'ts of education in Britain, there are 
~ants available fron1 the central governrnent but via the Local Education 
,\uthoritics. fio,vc, er. these are not available to acti, e ,,·orkers, but are re
sen 1.:u uuh for tu It 11ls comn1ittecl to this schooling as a f ull-timc effort. 

In the Unit<>d States ,ve are iu a position to understand ,vhatevcr fee 
philosophy exists 1n this English Open U 111versity. The mature student ,vho 
must pay for h1 instruction is better motivated and more likely to stick 
,vith his course t1 an the student who is provided tuition by his govern
ment. T he l~nglish tudcnt has gro,vn accustomed to easily acquired grants 
from the go, f'n11nent; as in so many other ,vays, the Open University is 
thus doing something iliat is foreign to the usual pattern for those involved 
in higher education. 

English universities have not been accustomed to accept transfers fro1n 
other institutions. Ho,vever, another way in ,vhich this university is open is 
in its encouragement for those ~·ho have not done ,vell in one university, 
or ,vho wish to transfer, to do so. Thus in several ~·a) s the Open University 
is built around the idea of providing a second chance to people who earlier, 
and often at a tender age, ,vere not motivated to do their best. Despi te the 
expensive involven1ents in ne,v buildings at Milton-Keynes, the Open Uni
versity is still an experiment. Like its students iliemselves, it is being given 
a chance ,vhich, under pnor times or previous governments, ,vould not have 
fitted the severe pattern for higher education. 

Getting Ready for School 

Throughout the process of gathering students for admission to the Open 
University an effort has been made to minimize the student's trauma as he 
returns to-or perhaps enters for the first tirne-serious study. The Univer
sity's Prospectus advises a certain preparation for this return.9 It suggests 
that general courses in further education ,vould help the student gain a 
running start into higher studies. These courses have been popularly offered 
for a number of years as a daytime or afterwork amenity of county seats 
across England. The same Prospectus also notes that courses in subjects re
lated to the applicant's interests or talents might be taken before tasting the 
Open University. Further, the administration of the University sends rele
vant reading lists upon application from any aspiring student. Because the 

9 The Open University-Prospectus 1972, p. 24. 
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ne\V and often experimental n1cdia of the courses might be totally unfamil
iar to the student, it is urged that courses already employing these media 
might be undertaken. In addition any hesitant student receives, upon ap
plication, a realistic guide on hov.r to study. 

Anyone contemplating entering the portals of the Open University can
not help but be impressed by the mah1re seriousness of the commitment. 
Inasmuch as entry is open to alrnost evel) one interested, the institution 
must start immediately to \Veed out those incapable of assuming the chal
lenge. Thus instructions n1ay be intended to reduce the traun1a of instant 
srudy, yet those ,vho are scared a,vay by these instructions n1ay ,vcll be the 
ones ,vho ,vould be discouraged out in the initial ,vecks of dedication to the 
wearing, nocturnal tasks involved. 

Thus at one point in tl1e admissions process the student is again asked to 
appraise his situation vvith three questions. He asks himself if he has ade
quate motivation and clesire to undergo the continuing pledge. ,,\ second 
question: Will you have the ti1ne to study, is follo,ved ,vilh the re1ninder 
that it ,vill take the student ten hours a ,,,eek of carefull: budgeted time, 
to be scheduled beyond his full day of ,vorking hours. There is a proper 
assumption that the student has either ne, er truly studied in his life or has 
forgotten some of the essential an1cnities of stud) as the third question is 
posed: Do you have a place for study? In such a locus there should be fe,v 
distractions; the spot should be honored as ,1 study center and not <is an 
alluring corner ,vhere ilie fan1ily 1nay congregate. 

As a final self-check to students registered for entrance at the Open Uni
versity's doors, the Times Educational Supplement carried a helpful article 
in its n1id-Decen1ber issue, l\\'o ,veeks before the first broadcast. 10 Such in
troverted exa1nining as it offered n1ight be considered a sample of the type 
of self-appraisal questions ,vhich the student would face throughout his 
,vork and ,vith the various materials of his course. The three sobering c1ues
tions are sin1ple and direct, but may perhaps presuppose too much kno,vl
edge on tl1e part of the student. The first is double-barreled: t\re you pre
pared to tackle the course and to benefit f ro1n success? The second de
mands some insights fron1 students into the nature of his present en1ploy
ment: Does your occupational group need an in1proved educational stau
dard? The third inquir) is b,Lsec.l on strengths and passiblc loopholes in the 
neophyte University, and could indicate ho,v far the srudent had bec:on1e 
acquainted ,vith its available personnel: Can tl1c Open Uni vers1ty provide 
tutorial help in your desired area? 

Analyses of Applicants 
11 uch of the Open University's history is reflected in its progra1n of stu-

10 London T imes Educational Supplcn1cnt, December 18. 1970, p. 5. 
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d( 11t adm1ss1011s. Before tlJt• initial bro,td<-.1st ,vhich htraldt..·d tl1e start of 
1971 , registering ~hie.lent:,; ,vas th· 1nost visible part of the institution's op
eration. Once the curricul un1 ,.,.,t.., l"stablisliecl, the public-it), ,vbich ap
pt..,,1rcd 1•xt,~11si, t 1~ through t,\ o ) l',lf.s prior to the· start of cours<.·.s, ,,•as cen
t1•r d nn th<> rtgistcring of students fur thl'ir ,tnticipatl'd courses. 

·rh, < )pen l niv1'rsity idea ,va.s co11structed around the hope that the la
boring class<•s \\'Otild be n1ust stin1ulatecl to appl: for entrancl', thus giviug 
th,•n1 ,l first cha11cr· at higher education, Hu 1natter 110,v slight a fonnal 
preparation th , l1 tc.l I nd(.·rgo1H·. Tl1us results of thl' aua.l~•.sis of applicant-. 
made s{\1 n rnonths befon• the January opt.>ni11g carne as a :-.hock tu the 
planners and thf pul I, aJikt•. 11 It ,tppeared al that tint<' that laborcr~-the 
, t n 1nd1, 1dual, th 1t , ere expected to app1y-,vl're shying a,vay fron1 in
t1;:1 t 1n thf' 1n t1t:ut l n d(•\1sed espcciaJly for then1. Of the t\venty-fivt.: 

thou.<,nnd applt t1 n t l.T\'C) ell at that Hine, ten thnus,1nd ,vere frorr1 tcach-
1·rs three thou tnd f ro1n professional ,,·orkers, one-tenth fron1 housl'\Vivcs, 
,ind six teen liun<ln·cl f ro1n ad1nini.strators and n1anagcr~. ,,rith about as 1nan_\ 

frorn scit·11tist~ and e11giueers. Only 601 "'orkl'rs had registered intC'rest. 
Plar1111•rs r ecogni.zcd that n1n11) of the appliC'clill'i they \\':lnted n1igltt be 

livin~ in the heavily iudustri:tlized rnidlauds . Thus another surprise t•rnl'rged 
n1 n g~>!.!,raphic .tn,dysis cnnductecl at ~1ilton-Kc:yues in :\ugu.-.t 1970. The 

:u en \\'ithin c1Hn1nnti11g distance ot Lo11don 1nainlv to the .south of thn t 
~ . 

c.'lpi tal, h,1d dernonstratcd 1nost inten•:,t ill ~ntt'ring th<· Open Univcr.sity.12 

r\drni,sH111-s off1ct r~ could hardly hl~ rtC(.'USed of <'Xercising bias tu,, a.rd that 
,tr,'.l, tor it hnd been tht• .icceptance pulic) fron1 the start to acco1n1nodate 
"tudt·nt, in thi::- u, dt r of applic.1tinn. l nc.lec>d , onl) t\vo percent of all appli
cant.i. hnd h( en <lecl,nt1(l ttnsuitahl<· fur ncet.·pt,u1ce. 

\11 in:-.t,1nt ,h,d "nt bod~ tif 2.5.000 adrnissions does not appear to be a rt.'

,tricted <HH'\ : et it had bc>cn decided to .1dmit c,nl~· th,• first t\vc11t)·-five 

tlio11sn.u<l "qu.ilifi t•Ll" .1pplic.u1t". Fi,·e n1outl1s bvfore th<' Univ<.>rsity started, 
•I0,000 h,ld :.-tpplit•d, .1ud lists for .di applicants \V<'re kl'pt. Planners antic1-
pah.:cl n11<l "'ere lHact•d f,lr .1 20 p('rcent ,vithdra,,·a) of stud~nlo; eyen be
fore the nh cr:-.it) ,,uuld gt'l u11dcr \\",l) . ·rht• figure ,vas determined frun, 
t•xperie11ce \\ ith pnrt-tin1e stucll'11ls .tppl ing fur studil's in tlic p,tst Sun> 

r•11ough , a \\ 1.: l'k hefor,· Cltri,ttn.ts in 1970. approxi1nntely a fifth of lh<: cu
roll s h.1d hecn droppl d. ,11Jd tJ1' length) list of int,·rc> ted inclividu.ds l1<.1d 
he< n tnppe-cl. 1:1 ~tan, othc1 s dropped ( 1\ l'r tl11 ) f•,,r-tcrrui 11.1liug li, ,lid,l! s, 
lllcl ,,h<11 the l ni\'1 rsih .1ctu,1lh gllt under ,v.t) . it ''•l'- c..,p~ctecl tlH·r,· 

11 Jlicl, ~1 > 2..2 Jfl70 p. 6 
l .. Ibid, ugust 1970 p. 5 
1 Ibid, I.>c ,nbfT Jti 1~70. p 5 
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,,,ould be further .ittrition of an additional fifth of the registrants ,vho 
,vould drop from the rolls by the end of ?>.larch 1971. 

Patent Curriculum 

One of the n1orc obviou~ ,vays in \\'hich the ne,v U niversit:y door is ajar, 
especially by contrast to n1orc traditional English universities, is in the 
matter of curricular offerings. \lost undcrgraduate5 in England pursue t\vo 
specialties throughout their university years. The Open l,niversity, by con
trJ.st, has a broa<l curriculu1n ,, ith .1 n1ultitude of electives avail.1.blc . . \s in 
the case of the several u11iversitics rising during the 1960's. the courses art: 
multidisciplinary ,,rith subject n1atter crossing the usuall, severe content 
lines. For example, here a con1bination of subjects in the sciences and the 
arts ,vould not only he available to students but planners and instructors 
,vould be prodded to expcrin1ent in a variety· of areas that might seem in

compatible. 
1\lthough taking courses across disciplinary lines is encouraged as part of 

the University's overt nature, restrictions have had to bP cnforecd as to the 
number of applicants any particular progran1 can at first hold. Thus 1nathe
n1atics and sciences can accept onl1 seven thousand students apiece, \\ here
as the arts and social studies can each contain eight thousand. By earl_, 
August 1970, applicauts for adn1ission had fa, orcd the social sciences and 
arts t\vo-to-one over the n1ath and science preferences. 14 

Course Levels 

Ultimately the Open Univcrsit} ,vill gro,v into four distinct levels of 
course offeri11gs. The foundation or first level is broad, ,vith an array of 
courses in the hun1anitics (arts), n1athe1natics, sciences, technology-the 
theme of which is the n1ann1adc \VOrld-and the social studies ,vhich stress 
understanding society. Educational sh1dies are not introduced until students 
have been advanced in level. One or t\vo courses are entered at this funda
mentals level, for it n1ust be rc1ncn1bcred tl1at tl1e indi,'1.dual applying for 
admission to the Open Untvcrsity usuall) has a full-tin1c job and that n1ost 
cannot undergo 1nore tl1an t\vo evening courses a " 'eek. 

The most apparent feature of the sec-ond level is tl1at cow·se opportunities 
and electives fan out into an open arr.11 of selections. Course na1nc~ also 
become more specific. For ex.11nple, under the Hun1anities un1brella a stu
dent moves f ro1n his f unda1nental introductory course into either l,cnais
sancc and Reforn1ation or The 1\ge of Revolutions. One n1ore gcner,tlized 
second-level course, tailored to attract .students fron1 at least hvo di.sci
plincs, is called Science and the Rise of Technology since 1800. 

14 Ibid., Au1..,•1.1st 8. 1970, p. 5. 
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Sv'- ial Studies course opportunities expand to six, and students for the 
hrst time are aJIO\\'<:d to enter <'<lucational studies ,vhich offer a choice of 
three introductory courses in educational philosophy or psychology. At this 
levcL hvo course's are available in mathen1atics, both more interdisciplinary 
than purebred. SciPnce-an enco1npassing tenn to sta1t ,vith-movcs at 
-..econd level into three c;el<>ctions in physiology, as many in chemistry, and 
tour in geology. It is expected that courses in D esign :\1ethods and Integra-
tive Studit•s ,vill he• b ro.id! ppealing to '>tudents fron1 a ll d isciplines. 

l 't->roughout thl' pr gran1 there is a built-in p attern to keep courses at
tracti ve so that pa rt-tirnC' st dents, ,vbo \\"ith good reason have a reputation 
for dropping ou t \\'1Jl bt lu "'d to ever higher goals. Thus offerings at the 
third ancl fourt h le\ el, g1 \\ c\·cn richer so that a re,vard for staying \vith 
the scl1ool 1s c ,ltt·i 1ug ~1 c ti cally to a student's needs, talents or interests. 
Thus th,· .1rts progr.un 111 >ves to '>ix subjects, ,vhile t:'ducational studies 
grcJ\V mon• specifi(', opt •111ng admini<;tration as a possible area. i\1athe
rnatics t'xpands to hvP offt rings, ,vith .is many in technology. The social sci
ences ~pread to nine selections and the science lines add physics \Vhile each 
broadens and appends d(' finition to its offering. 

\\.hue there -;e(•mo:; to be some 1novc in the U n itcd States to abandon 
{'Our<;c crr d1ts for alternate inean<; of as\essing student progress, the Open 
t· n1vcrsi~ is <loin~ son1eth1ng <1uite un-British : assigning course credits for 
ct1n1plctions. :\ single credit is issued for one course pursued for one aca
demic year of thirt}-s1 x ,veek'i; ,1 f €'\\ ' courses. 1neeting every other ,vcek. 
:ire assigned one-half credits. 

Tht· only basic degret:' planned for the present is the B.A., and this is re
\V,lrd for undergoing hvo basic cour~es plus four at upper levels.15 Ultimate
!~ other degrees offered ,vill be the Bachelor, Masters and Doctorate-all 
in Philo~ophy. These upper degrt:'es ,vill be distinguished by research and 
~pcciali?ed -.tud~ in depth in the selected field of competency. 

·\s in rrad1tional universities in En~land, the honors progran1 ,vill de
mand rnor<' extensive "ork fron1 the student than ,vill the ordinary degree 
prugra1n. The ur<linary degr<?e could be gained in three years, ,vith six 
1..-<1ur~l'S taken , \\'lH·reas thl' honor<; degree ,vill take an additional t\vo 
crl'dits. in, olving anotlH·r: l'Ur of '>tudy. 

Lahar .Appr:al Predominate\ 

I he ii._•,, l . ni, ers it: \ huilt-in ,lttraction-.. to the laboring classes are e~
pcc1,1lly pronounced ,lnd ,varrant highlie;hting here b) \vay of concluding 
remarks. 1'hl' prep.lr:1.ti(/11 of n· gistrants i-; thorough. Initiation is replete 
,, ith c~iutions as to ,, h'lt\ ahP,td, and j11st a<; plcntif ul arc advantage~ gained 

1- The ()rJL n Unrue, •tlj-Pro,pectu , 19';'1, p. 38 . 
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by attending and cornpleting courses and achieving the degree. 
From its inception it has advertised its second-chance qualities. En1plo: -

ment of many of today's media started as devices to put across learning to 
the average man. For example, extensive use of con1parable media \\'as 
originally developed for use on G.I.'s. The very noYelt; ( in England) of of
fering credit for courses, and facile transfer of credits and diplo1nas from 
other institutions, is heartening to the man \Vho has tried once but no,v 
,vants a go at a university degree. There are fc"· loop-holes in this appeal 
to the average worker. 

\Vhi]e the Open U niversil) ·s cwTiculun1 ,vould appear to be as challeng
ing as that of any other English university, the o, ert aspects of it, \Vith in
terdisciplinary studies and an abundance of aids, arc designed to interest 
retain and advance the \vorker ,\'ho has al read:· perspired through a day\ 
toil before "attending" class. 

The enterprise is less a shock to Englishn1en than it might at first appear. 
Through its 1944 Education Act, the country assun1ed 1nuch of the Euro
pean initiative in assuring that all ) ouths ,vould be involved in a relevant 
secondary education. Later England took the in.itiati,·e, copied b) seYeral 
European nations, in creating a single. cornprehensi, e school to contain all 
youths. It now shifts this den1ocratic concen1 to the ~· lult level. \\'here it of 
all European countries, has insisted that adults in general can be taught b: 
selected university professors, \vhile continental countries at the "i.1n1e tin1e. 
have been inclined to resist the idea. 16 

It must be kept in n1ind, ho\vever, that this particular try at popularized 
higher education for mature adults is expcrirnental. 1-Iere there is no enor
n1ous investment in a ne\v campus; already established teleYision facilities 
are used, and \vhatever is invested and learned in the \vay of developing 
broadcast media can be applied to improved television, ,vhate\'er happens 
to the educational ex-perimcnt. 

Indeed, the institution as ,vell as the students enrolled arc being given a 
fair chance. It ,vill take a forn1 of patience and stick-to-itiveness for \,·hicl 
the English made then1sclves famous during the bombings of London to 
test the endurance of both the pron1oters and the registrants invol\'ed i11 

the operation. Its managc1nent has alread) faced incredible obstacles in 
launching its Open Universil;. One exan1plc> \Vould be the national 1nail 
strike which arrested all correspondence aspects of the operation just as it 
was getting under way. The students then1selves are also being tested. in
cessantly, on their ability to stick \vith son1cthing they have undertaken. 

16 An all European conference on adult education. conducted in Copenhagen rn 1955 
indicated that experience \-vith university professon; in teaching non-university students 
was not feasible; the British persisted in contradicting this opinion and had their o ... vn 
experience to back it up. Sec Chapter Ill in trus publication. 
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This 1s no crash experiment; it has been \veil thought through. If it fails, 
perpetual critics of change \vill sound off \vith the familiar "if you had just 
listened to me ... I told you sol"' If it succeeds, it will add to the gro,ving 
evidence that the universities of England have long since been holding the 
nation's full utilization of manpower in abeyance, preventing masses of 
qualified individuals as \vell as the country's economy in general from the 
full benefits to be derived from higher education. 
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CHAPTER\,' 

USSR 
Is There a Lesson for Us in Soviet Mass Education? 0 

Introduction 

An informal opinion poll ,,vas taken among the seventy-odd con1parative 
educators as they left the Soviet Union in the auturnn of 1958 The edu
cators returning Stateside declared that the impact of Soviet educational 
practices on the ,vorld ,va-, not gro,ving by comparison to its impression 
during the previous decade. Indeed. they said, it mi1;ht even be diminish
ing.1 

This ,vas a disarming staten1ent to be uttered fron1 responsible lips less 
than a year after some curious button on Sputnik had released educational 
panic over America. )'ct subsequent appraisals have inchcatcd that a lot of 
alarm ,vas unfounded. As a san1ple. Dr. Lux of the U n1, ersity of Illinois has 
submitted one readable and conYincing response on this confusion.~,J 4 

There remain, ho,vevcr, lessons to be learned and So,·iet enterprise:, to be 
studied with the idea of bettering certain faceD of our o,vn education. One 
such potential lesson ha:, been selected for trcatn1ent in the article at hand. 
Herc is a revie,v of the devclopn1ent of n1achinery for implementing mas., 
adult education in the Soviet Union, together with a consideration of the 
management of hvo adult-oriented problems pertinent to all developed 
countries: vocational-technical training. :ind the education of dropouts. 

Materialistic Convertibility 

The Ilyushin plane ,vhich took that part1 of comparabvc educators out of 
the Soviet Union looked 1nore ready for \\'ar than to carry a batch of in
quisitive educators. The interior ,vas as austert' as that of a military plane, 

0 Reprinted from the No"ember 1964 issue of Adult Leaders/up. 
l Bereday, George Z. F., et al. (eds.) The Changing Soviet School. Boston: Houghton

.\lfifflin, 1960, p. 105. 
2 Lux D. G., "The Gravest Threat of Soviet Education," Industrwl Arts and \·oca

tional Education. 51: 14-15 plus ( February 1962). 
3 McConnell G. "~'hall So\,et Practices Govern Changes 10 A.tnerican Schools?" Edu

cational Administration and Supervision. 45: 141-6 ( ~1ay 1959 ), p. 1°12 
4 King, E. A .. "Featur~ of R~ian Education We Might Emulate," The Clearing 

IlOU$e. 38:365-7 (Fehn1ary 1964). pp 305-6 
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and the bombardier's dome \Vas built in under the cockpit. The monolithic 
Soviet economy had demanded that commercial planes be convertible for 
military use. Skyscrapers in ~Iosco~' look startlingly alike and are built on 
the same overall plan, complete ,vith precast gingerbread, and schools, 
from floors to syllabi, are poured in common moulds. 

It is in this same atn1ospherc of centralized economy that the pattern for 
;nass education has evolved. The same vehicles used to spread literacy forty 
years age ha, ·t• b d and converted to disse1ninate today's more 
tmmediate tducational need'-. It is possible that ~,e might borro,v such ma
chint:f) in our o,vn effort t overcome some of our problems in educating 
adults-problen1s ,vhich ,ve ften possess in common ,vith the Soviet Union. 

Primary. political ai1n'i o education in the Soviet Union have remained 
quite static .• tnd are long-t rmed projections: Schools are to be utilized as 
instruIPents .cor indoctrination in the essentials of Communism and to train 
the masses of people to be able to participate in the industrial development 
of the nation It is the subsidiary aims ,vhich have been altered according 
to immediate demands. For example, the immediate need after the 1917 
.... eries of revolutions ,vas to eliminate illiteracy. Lenin declared that without 
literacy there can be no politics, and in 1919 he required that all illiterates 
between the ages of eight and fifty should learn to read and \vrite. 

By 1920 efforts ,vere being made to coordinate the plan, for there were 
difficulties inherent in the t\vo hundred languages, as well as the archaic 
communication system for disseminating educational demands. Problems 
persisted into 1927, \vhen a special Congress for considering the problem 
\vas formed, and the battle cry which emerged \Vas doloi negrarnotnost! 
( liquidate illiteracy!) In 1928 one plank of the first F ive Year Plan reiter
:ited this need. Generally the immediate goal had been achieved by the 
mid-thirties. To this day the Soviet problem of illiteracy has not been com
pletely solved. They, like ,ve, ,vere embarrassed at the number of illiterates 
in their military draft. Our own Office of Education has recently published 
.1n impress-ive bibliography of materials for teaching our O\.VD adults defi
cient in the Three R's.5 

Techniques Established 

Methods devised by the Soviets in their early days may ,vell contain 
lesso11s for us today, for they have been unquestionably effective in reduc
ing illiteracy and in bringing political propaganda before the masses. As 
the program became fully organized, materials for teaching \Vere brought 
to the people in an imaginative variety of ,vays. Kiosks ,vere es tablished on 

5 Ward, Betty A. , Literacy and Basic Education for Adults. Bulletin 1961, No. 19. 
\\ ashington: Government Printing Office, 1961. 
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street corners and in parks, and a special, portable variety found its \Va~ 
into collective farms. 0 To complement the program of literacy an intriguin!! 
variety of ex:tra-\vork courses and adult educational centers ,vas created 
with determined efficiency and speed. The n1achinery for mass education 
established in the days of relative illiteracy has remained as effective 
through subsequent retooling as the subsidiary goals have changed; kiosk<; 
are still there, although used on the literate masses, and adult education pro
grams have been refined and adapted. Even the son, coming home fro1n 
school to teach the father, is a persistent sight,6 although its true value in a 
day when there is faith in the process of teaching teachers to teach might 
well be questioned by professional educators. 

Goals Change 

There has been a temporal overlap of secondary goals, to such an eAi:ent 
that it has not been easy to ascertain just \vhere one ended and the other 
began. Thus \1/hile illiteracy lingered, indoctrination in Communist moralit) 
emerged as supremely important. The goal had lurked in the shado,vs dur
ing the days of doloi negramotnost, but once Stalin came to po\.\>·er and a 
degree of literacy could be assun1ed, "education" 1n Communist moralit) 
came to the front. For years the Soviets have naively maintained that post
ing mottoes and memorizing credos have made people devotees to their 
cause. So it ,vas under Stalin that hventv items ,verc read and memorized , 

by all youths-items "vhich sound startlingily like our mouthed Bo) Scout 
oath. Some concerned promptness, some diligence, and others \Vere in
volved ,vith truthfulness; one concerned respect for elders. \Vhatever the~ 
proclaimed, they were marked with the period of Soviet isolationism and 
have come down to us as part of the Stalin heritage.7,8 

A clearer and more elaborate replacement of the literacy goal has bceu 
vocational-technical, a program vvhich has embraced all levels of individ
uals. Those in lowly occupations as \VelJ as those of n1edium level \Vere to 
be upgraded i11 skills, and thorough.ly trained individuals, such as engineer\. 
were also to be improved or retrained in their occupations.9 ,10,11 

° For a first-hand report on such nrral education dispensed from a peripatetic kiosl 
see the author's letter from a Rus~ian school girl, pp. 54-55 in Students Speak-Around 
the Worl,d. 

6 Polukhin, Pyotr, "Extra-mural Courses in Russia." Times Educational Supplement 
( April 21, 1961). p. 764. 

7 Counts, George S., I Want to Be Like Stalin, N.Y.: John Day, 1947. p. 179 
8 Soviet People's Commissars of the R.S.F.S.R., "Rules for School Children," Sovietskaia 

Pedagogika ( October 1943 ), p. 1. 
9 Ingram. Sydney B., "Continuing Education of Engineers and Technicians Emplo) e<l 

in Soviet Industry," Chapter IV in The Training, Placement and Utilization of Engineer~ 
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Be) ond the facilities alread) established for in1plen1enting this conversion 
in the mass-education prograrn, an ubiquitous outlay of technical schools 
for aduJts v,as established and millions of \\'Orkers found themselves in on
tbe-job or ex'tra-job training. Somc,vhat pren1aturely Stalin declared in 1935 
that the elementary stage of technical education had been sunnounted. If 
the vocational stress ,vas ever buried, it ,vas quicJJy disinterred on the on
'><.'t of th<> Second \\'orlcl \\'ar as special factory skilb ,vere urgently needed . 

. \ctiun on i\lass Drop-(>uts 

lt ,, as dunng the \\ ar that another significant shift took place-that of 
ec.luc,1ting the 1n 1s,e<; 11 further years of general education. To this day the 
<.'!fort to rducat<. all t}, >ugh the equivalent of a total secondaf) education 
persist,;; In 19--13 u ,, t pes of schools ,vere created to help bring about this 
goal. 

'!'he da, schr,t I £01 lhost' behvecn fourteen ancl hventv-five, ,, as to be ., 
fitted n«:>atl, i11tu th(• ,,·ork ,vcek and ,vas to duplicate the efforts of the 
upper, gen<'r,tl education years of public secondarv education. 

This school for ,,·orking : ouths ,vas usuall: sponsored by industries, and 
i1nn1ediatcl: after the \\'ar it ,vas adjust<.>u to serve the needs of vast num
bers of returning veterans. Since the bulge of veterans has diminished the 
:-.chool has been rnore and rnorc closcl_:~ identified as catering to those of 
IPsc.; than college caliber ,vho. nonetheless, continue to receive there a stan
d,lrd rourse for tPrrninal , care; in the secondary school. - ., 

1 he pro~arn for this particular sort of part-time education runs through 
hvo acadcrnic sc1nc<;ters, and includin11; the four ,veE:'ks for examinations it 
ernbrac<'S about t..:n 1no11ths. ~fhey have becon1c so popular that the consul
tation pcriotls set a-,ide f,>r eac.:h student have tun1cd into further lectures. 
'The curriculum ornits physical education. but othen\ise holds to the estab
lished progra111 of 1nath-sciPnce. of Russian language and literature, civics. 
~eor;r,1ph) and a forPign langua~e. Students ,vho have fulfilled rcquirc
rnents of this school arp nu1ninally cntitlPd to co1npete for university cn
tr.u1ce. :,ct at the sarnc tin1c one report fron1 our Office of Education12 indi
cates that ,tpproxin1atcly every fourth student is taking ell::n1cntary courses 
lit tht> Three R':-;. 

The Pnwman Delivers 

Corn·spondence scliools, b ,1sccl on outst.1nding succcsst''i iu Scandinavian 

a11d Tu h•1u:tan.\ 111 th( ~u1..,1ct Union. N.Y. The Ent.:incers Jornt C:011ncil 196l. pp. 104-5. 
l O >(orol .\It x.111J€ r \,,1 rct Education for Sc1n1ce and Tech11olog.1;. I\ Y. \\' 111.'\ 1957. 
11 ~rn1th 0. J. \I • T1·chnical EJucat1on in Rus.,w," Sc11 nee Ed11cat1nn. 48.256-61 

.\prll96--t) p.~'5S. 

12 Offwe of Education Ed11cativ11 ir1 the ( S <; R. Bulletin 1957, No. 14. \Vashington: 
Co\ t rnnwnt Printing Olf1c<-', l<i57, p. 7. 
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countries at distributing education to the rural populahon, have becomt. 
important as communications have improved in outlying areas since the 
vVar. The offices for administering these courses are usually in large, re
public capitals, but they are mainly intended for adults beyond fifteen } e.ars 
of age ,vho live in inaccessible areas, especially in the Sibe1ian hinterlands. 

The curriculum is principally at the scconda1: level and is part of the 
program to bring as n1an) as possible through the equivalent of the com
plete secondary school ( eleven years ) . An admitted ,, eakncss in this pro
gram lies in the fact that teachers for these courses are often regular sec
ondary instructors ,vho take on correspondence responsibilities as extra 
duties. 

If n1ore than forty students in one place are taking one of these 1nail 
order courses they are encouraged to band together into a stud) circle to 
share ideas brought to their attention by postal delivery. The stud) circle 
correlated with the mails has found success in S,veden, 0 and it is fron1 that 
country that the Soviets have built mass correspondence stud} into C'OZ\ 

evening seminars. 

Some Programs Sink 

There is nothing magically successful about all further educational under
takings in the Soviet Union. One type of school ,vhich is likely dying on it\ 
O\vn pedagogical vine is tl1e so-called evening school for rural youths. Like 
a number of other mass education endeavors it started in 1944. From its in
ception it has been a relatively inforn1al institution, meeting during the 
slack farming period in small discussion groups, and in about five sessions a 
week. Originally it appealed to youths ,vho had not finished con1pulsory 
( seven school) years, but in 1950 it extended its program to attract coun
try youths bent on finishing secondary education. 

This effort to gain the interest of youths has been some,vhat frantic, ho~•
ever, for it has not proven to be a popular school. Also its administrative 
enigmas persist. They are not up to the standard of regular day schools, and 
rubles somehow are not allotted for these institutions, nor are teachers read
ily found .13 School officials continue to dPclare that the education of rural 
youths is a never-ending problem; it ,vas the summer of 1960 that the D ep
uty Minister of Education for the R.S.F.S.R., Alexsei ~fark7.1Shevich, reiter
ated to visiting educators from America that the Soviets are firmly dedi
cated to the ideal of a complete secondary education for all youths, but that 

0 See the author's article, "Swedish Study Circles," in Adult Education, Spring 1964, 
pp. 146-150. 

13 International Bureau of Education & UNESCO. International Yearbook of Educa
tion. Geneva: The Bureau, 1962, pp. 398-404. 
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the matenal conditions to achieve this end are not as vet available. 14 

Considered Decisions 

One might ,vell ask if there is any responsible group ,vhich has under
taken to ex-pcrin1ent ,vith types and 1ncthods and contents of such novel en
terprises. Docs Khrushchev or some other high official of the Conimunist 
Pd.rt) 's Central Committee n1ake an off-the-cuff pronouncement which auto
mat.call) initiate" extension endeavors? If such pronouncements are made 
the) 1nust ~l I gi'ilatc ~ I . the Council of Ministers of the Supreme SoYiet, 
and this bod) l\tn11ot act u'ltil ne,v educational ideas have been run through 
rest •• rch and appro, l d b ;,.t competent group of educators called the Acade
m) r..,f Pedagogic al Sci( n · . One of the ten departments within this Acade
n1y is Iabeilt·d the institute of Evening Correspondence Courses for \Vork
ing ·rouths. It labors to 1~gest means by ,vhich further education can be 
implemer t ,J and the- i\cademy's complex of experimental schools, centered 
in the \f osco,v area. has done much to prove or disprove the effectiveness 
of school ideas. \'Vhat is proven implementable by the institutions ,vithin 
the Academy of Pedagogical Sciences is usually adopted by all republic 
ministers of education. 

Conclusion 

In a rn·o-dimensional chart a draftsman might well sho,v that the progres
sive development of adult education methods in the Soviet Union would 
fan out like a many-branched candlestick. Original instruments for dissemi
nating part-time education for the masses have been refined over almost 
half a century. and extra-vocational classes have been tried, proven, and 
retained all the ,vay from \l]adivostok to mid-town Moscow. 

Significant is the fact that although subsidiary goals have changed, even 
as mutations are built into the dialectical-materialistic philosophy, most of 
the vehicles by ,vhich adult education has been implemented have proven 
so effective tl-iat they seem dest ined to remain in operation. Certain of these 
successful means have been essayed Stateside; others have not been given a 
fair chance. \Vhatever their status here, they bear our close scrutiny by vir
tue of their sheer success, for if they have been convertible to immediate 
objectives in the Soviet Union, they might ,veil be transferred and shaped to 
the diverse purpose for which we in America are currently running our 
adult education enterprise. 

14 Read, Gerald, "Trends and Problems in Soviet Education," Ph£ Delta K.appan, 
XLII No. 2 ( November 1960 ), pp. 49--51, 76-82. 
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C1IAPTEH \ l 

S\VITZERLAND 
ORT's Global Involvement in Training ~ 'orkers 

Overall Plan 

Could a sit1gle organization carr: on the \Vorl(l's 1110:st exi:ensive, private 
training nc:nvork : <'t hide its light under a bushel? 1·he tns,ver is in the af
firmative. The institution by nan1c is the Organiz,ttic1n for Rehabilitation 
through Training, abbreviated iuto its illjtials. ORT. 

Ilcre is an ovcrviev,• of this vcncratetl effort to equip vast 11u1nber!) of 
hurnan bcings-n1any of the1n displaced-through training in iin1ncdiatelj 
useful \Vork skills. First, O1{1''s history \Vill be rcvil'\ved, then its current in
volvement in 1nany con1crs of the globe ,vill b v san1pled. for the total pic
ture of this in,olYe1nent cxtl'lHls bc·yond the di1nensions of a manageable• . ... 
canvas or manuscript. 

llirtortJ of a 'J.f issionary Effort 

That a ninety-) car-old progr,1111 should have rc1naincd so in,isible to the 
-.vorl<l at large, despite its enorn1ous succcssc-., is in itself ren1arkable. OR1' 
sta rt('Ci in St. I)etersburg, Russia in l&SO A.t th.1t tin1e 1t supported no ph) s
ical plant, but provided funds to assi\t ghetto JC\\'~ to lcdn1 useful trades 
in agriculture and technology, and by this vehicle to bettl·r their living con
ditions. Thu.s the enterprise had a lengthy running st.1rt into such help pro
grams as .. technical assi"lancc" and '\\.orker retraining" ,vhich 11:ive bl'Con1e 
com1non social no1ncnclaturc. By l 900 thl' effort had expanded into diversi
fied systcn1s of vocational education, and it still retain'> this as it~ b.isic 
responsibility.1 

From its inception OllT has been 1nai11ly a Jc\Vi'>h \velfarc t•ffort. Pron1i

nent Je\VS received their original charter for operation fro1n Czar :\lcxander 
II to establish a Society for the Propagation of 1\rtisanal and ,\ gricultural 
\\'orkers among Jc\\S. \\' ithout rnanipulation thl' lluss1an initials for such 
an elaborate l'On1binatio11 of \vords read "O R.T." 

1'hose to be hclpc<l. originally, ,verc located far beyond the St. Pctl"rshurg 
ar(a; thc1 \,·ere Jc\VS Jiving in 1niscrablc ghetto conditions in a nun1ber of 
cast Europc.111 citil'"i. rl he charit1 1nit1<.lccl phtnncr-., felt th~1t the best \vay to 

1 The Story of ORT and Technical Assistance. C<.>ncva: OR'f , n.d., p. 1. 



i1nprove the lot of these jarnn1ed-in peoplr ,vas to retrain adults into useful 
occupations. Thus a basic ,vork of ORT has been one of surveying occupa
tional needs of countries even before establishing training institutions. To
day its ficldmen are regarded as experts ,vith experience in these surveys; 
nor an~ they al,,·ays charged ,vith establishing the training institutions pro
posed in their sun'C)'S. 

Follo,ving the First \\'orld \Var ORT activities ,vere extended into Eu
rope. Headgua1ter~ ,vere displaced at the time of the Russian Revolution, 
and Berlin bC'can1c the g .)graphic base for a ne,v operation that '"as to 
favor th1' va~t agricultural clevelop1ncnt, on a collective fam1 di1ncnsion, of 
cast Europt. It ,,ac;, th r that a secondary level of insb·uction ,vas intro
duced as technical cdu Ltion \\'as identified as in1pcrative. It ,vas also dur
ing thi~ period beh, c 'II the n1ajor ,vars that ORT felt its ~•ay into helping 
parts of the ,vorkl be, on l continental Europe. 

Persecuted Jc>'\ lunng the Nazi occupation of n1uch of Europe ,verc 
,;ervecl by ORT as best they could be, ahvays ,vith crnphasis on training 
for available jobs. Dw·ing this tirne headquarters ,vas again moved-to 
neutral Geneva, v,hcre it has remained. Since the Second \\Tar emphasis has 
concentrated on displaced persons ,vhere retraining \.\'Orkshops have been 
set up in tempurary camps \\·here peripatetic Je,vs have been con1pressed. 
\1 yriads of J c\\·s ,vere accurnulating in Israel , so much of the missionary 
effort was centered there and to this <la\' ORT maintains the core of criti-., 
cally needed technical schools in that industria11y developing land. 

The total effort has hardly been there, ho,vever, for thousands of dis
placed persons ,vcre roan1ing ~orth :\frica and the ~1iddle East. Its work 
in North Africa soon spilled into the cenh·al part of the black continent
l place where there ,vere fe,v Je\.\'S. This initiated ORT's service beyond 
members of the J e,vish faith, and as aid contracts for a variety of govern
rnents and even consultation with combined Ch1istian church groups have 
been m1dertaken, the percentage of funded support and surveys as well as 
retraining programs themselves have moved far beyond service to the Jews 
to an overall hun1anitarian 1nission. 

Geneva is French-speaking. so that ORT shifted its language emphasis 
\vhen it moved its headquarters. Today the language of instruction in ORT 
schools is French, and France's ex-colonies in central Africa became a nat
ural place for expansion; as ,ve shall see, both a nation and ORT have bene
fitted enormously from functional marriage taling place in the urban areas 
of France. 

The Adaptability The,ne 

By no,v it should be apparent that complacency is hardly a word that 
fits the ORT pattern. The credo has ah.vays placed the emphasis on indi-
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vidual rnen rather than on depersonalized ;obs. Its Geneva administration 
speaks of the adaptability of its loyal group of dedicated planners and 
trainers. No h1/o progran1s are alike, for the slills needed in the industrial 
suburbs of Paris differ fron1 those needed in ne,vlv industrialized areas of . 
Chile. In some countries of Africa the rudin1ents of schooling ha.ve been 
found lacking as a prerequisite of technical training, so ORT teachers 
there are instructing in the three R's. Adults in ghetto areas ,vere once tht 
main concern of the n1ission; no,v that 1nan) have been trained for suitablt 
jobs, ORT can turn its established 1nachinc~ .ind n1anpo,vcr to a larger 
proportion of youths. This ha.s rneant creation of secondary schools, and in 
recent years a fe,v of these have been providing a liberal arts education a, 
prerequisite to university entrance. ORT carefully lin1its this humanistic in
volvement, ho,vever, and serves this segment of the population in ne\vly de
veloping countries only where the immediate need hac; been identified ac; 
preparation for universities. 

Adaptability is reflected in thi~ brief histor: a.., it e1nphasii:es the shift 
from bettering the life of the ghetto Je"'· to equipping the displaced Jc>,,, 
witl1 pertinent job skills, to helping all n1anner of individuals in ne,vly de
veloping countries. Yet today·'s ,vork retains elen1ents fro1n each of this suc
cession of stresses in the organization ·s histOf) . Tht varied nature of the 
contemporary ORT scene is perhaps best depicted in a sa1npling of s01nc of 
its operations on different continents of the ,\·oriel. An ad1nitted ,vcakness 
in the Organization for Rehabilitation through Training's public rt'latious 
has b een lack of a single publication ,vhich present<. an OYC1"'\-'1c,v of it<. 

,vork. Indeed, reports of successes in France. in Argentina. in Guinea and 
in Palestine and even in the United States arc all being used to !:1ron1ott' 
the funding of this charitable effort, and in the process little has been col
la ted and publicized on its 1nany n1anifestations of training across the globe. 
So the varied nature of the contemporary ORT scene ,vill here be presented. 
only by sampling, son1c,vhat ubiquitously, "t)rpical" operations. The di~-;i1n

ilarity of problems and solutions ,vill thus be tasted. 

Special E ncouragement ancl Support in France 

Starting in 1950 there ,vas an enorn1ous influx of Je\\'S fron1 North .:\trita 
into France.~ 1~hese d isplaccc1 individuals had moved fron1 relatively unin
dustrialized countries into a strean1linecl econonlic ex'Pcriment. <;O their joh 
.-,kills ,verc in urgent need of retooling. In ORT\ French operation alone. 
and over the past dozen : ears. 55.000 nC\\ F renchmen havt: no,v b e,_,n 
trained into modem jobs, yet the progran1 conhnues to expand.3 

!! ?-.1aterial for this section extracted from Bulletm, Orga,u::,,ation, Recon struction Trai;,n l 
1962. 

3 ORT Fact Sheet, p. 2. 
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Skills concentrated upon in this expansion effort have been of three broad 
types, A) technical for a rapidly industrializing society, B) cultural, in
cluding instruction in the French language, for adaptation to the country's 
traditionally humanistic emphasis, and C) habits of hygiene peculiar to 
the European pattern. 

The educational climate of France today abets a retraining program, 
even though supported by a private organization such as ORT. The French 
government imposes J Ta ... ,, d'Apprentissage on employers who send their 
workers for further training. Employers are entitled to pay the tax directly 
to trainers-private or pub1

· -rather than having the tax channeled through 
gubernatorial bureaucrac1◄ of Paris, and employers, in their honored tra
dition of dodging taxes, pl y this game \vith gesticulating vigor. Such man
agement contribution to O -lT is considered not only a payment of the T axe 
<l Apprenti.ssage, but is a JOna fide contribution to an institution involved 
in social betterment of the French people.4 

Thus indirectly the French government is helping to support the French 
manifestation of ORT and encourages its perpetuation. Today approximate
ly three out of every four trainees in the varied ORT establishments are be
ing supported through this employer-paid system which provides free tui
tion, stipends, medical and social services, at-cost dining in student refec
tories, as well as special vacation benefits, organized club sports and game 
activities in the name of purposeful leisure. 

France's ORT involvements have become a model for successful prolifer
ation of their cause. There are several ORT schools in the Paris area; one 
runs eight courses for electricians, mechanics, sheet-metal and cabinetry
these for men, plus three courses for women. An adult technicians' course 
concentrates on reequipping middlemen in vocations running from drafting 
to refrigeration mechanics, to data processing and office supervision. An
other facility in outlying Paris aims at apprentices, while still another cen
ters on retraining the technologically unemployed. The management trainee 
school in suburban Paris complements the array of offerings fringing that 
capital city. 

Provincial institutes at Marseilles senre technical and mature, middle-level 
trainees, catering especially to the most needed occupational skills of the 
area. Lyon's specialty is lingerie, so trainees are equipped \vith manual pro
ficiencies for this form of local employment. The Strassbourg institute turns 
out technicians, but has also tried internships run by the employers; Tou
louse, in addition to operating secretarial and electrical courses, boasts of 
maintaining a unique offering for male garment workers. 

4 ORT Bulletin to Employers, p. 1. 
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Ilelp to the Middle East 

Considering the historic concerns of ORT it has not been surprising that 
the organization has entered Israel to help adjust masses of Jewish refugees 
into the ne,vly indush·ial and agricultural econo1ny. Today ORT schools are 
involved in almost half of all training progra1ns in Israel; in 1969 its 51 in
stitutional locations there trained 34,000 students. Its largest single opera
tion is centered in Tel Aviv, ,vhere over eight thousand students are cur
rently strengthening their vocational skills. ORT n1aintains four post-sec
ondal)-level instructional centers for engineers and technicians, but also 
,vorks closely ,vith the Hebre,v lJ niversity in J crusalcm in a con1parable 
effort. 

Its 1969 )' earbook ,vhich reviC\\'S the overall operation of ORT, indicates 
the v.ridcspread attraction and breadth of its Israel involvement 5 In affilia
tion ,vith tl1e governn1ent it 1naintains 14 religious schools, 31 vocational 
5chools, ,vith a dozen of the1n becoming efficiently adult-oriented during 
evenings. The same year there ,vere four schools ,vhich contained 7,300 
apprentices. It is estin1ated that half the country's 20-) ear-olds are pres
ently involved in ORT courses, and that a total of 200,00() in Israel have 
been exposed to son1c form of its training. 

There is no question that in its brief life a c; a ren(., \Ved nation, Israel has 
achieved outstanding success in its economic progress and stabilization; in 
no other single country can ORT clain1 such an abundance of responsibility 
in a nation's progress. 0 

ORT's survey of vocational gaps in Iran has sho\vn tl1at the country falls 
short in n1anpo,vcr provision for such middle-level vocations as electronics, 
industrial drafting and precision n1cchanics.6 As the country becomes \vest
ernized it finds a ready n1arket for n1ass-produced clothing, hairdressers and 
those trained in beauty care. ORT has turned out competent \Yorkers who 
have assumed these ne\v positions. In each countr} surveyed, ORT un
covers special needs and in the process fulfills its special mission in salvag
ing individuals. I ts investigation of I ran has sho\VIl most immediate help 
could come to disadvantaged children, and its special school to handle 
these has become one of its four strongest progran1s in that country \vhose 
leadership is especially concerned \vith spending its sizable oil income on 
bettering the life of it'> l)eople. 

5 ORT Yearbook 1969. Geneva. Union l\londiale ORT. 1970, p. 19. 
6 ORT Fact Sheet. Gene, a: Union l\1on<l1,1le ORT, 1970, p. 2. 
°For an updated and co1nprehensive overview of the ORT operation in Israel today 

see Robert E. Belding, "A Private Training 1-.fission in Israel," School and Societtj, 
Vol. C No. 2342 ( Sun1mer 1972), pp. 319-321, 338. 
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African Assistance 

\\,'hat do the Central African Republic, Can1croon, Chad, Gabon ~tali 
and Gujnea possess in con1mon? Beyond being situated on the nlid-Af1ican 
continent, all are ex-colonies of France. French is the adopted language of 
ORT, and its invol,en1ent in each of these <le,·e1oping counhies has moved 
the operation clearly fro1n retraining assi!->tance for Jev.1s to a far broader 
n1ission sh·ipped of sectarian implicabons. 

~1anifest..ttiuns t ... ,Le OI{T effort in Africa are as varied as the cases al
ready ci ted. A fe,v samples there ,vill suffice to impress the reader ,vith the 
operation's constant adaptability in the name of the hun1anity it serves. 
For exan1ple, :\tali s nt h,·o pron1ising natives as potential instructors to 
ORT's Central Institut( in Gene, a ( see belo,v ) ,vhcrc its teaching staff is 
trained .7 13) 1967 the t,\ Malis had passed a tough achievcn1ent examina
tion, then retun1t.:d ho1ne to establish a technical school. Thus their effort 
has become uniquely indigenous, ,vi.th no foreigners managing or teaching 
in their school, and certa1nl1 no precedent on ,vhich to rely. 

It is important to note that the ~Iali project ,:vas suggested following a 
contracted survey by ORT "ith the United States A.l.D. program ( 1961 ). 
Today the success serves as a model of ho,v A.I.D. can get natives started on 
self-development, and once the enterprise is under ,vay, American support 
can be ditninished or ,vithdra,:vi1. 

One example of ho\.v ORT is mainly concerned ,,rith nonacademic pro
grams for immediate improvement of hun1au.ity is found in J\1orocco, ,vhere 
the most unusual aspects of its offering is that it is as peripatetic as the 
bedouins. Its curriculum has been labelled "fluid" as it is arranged in very 
bnef, packaged courses, either so a student may continue else,vhere or so 
he may enter a job ,vhich elevates him fron1 a bare-subsistence life of nlis
ery. Against the traditional ~Ioslem pattern of no education for females, 
these distaffers are being trained to become beauhcians-on-the-run as well 
as in more permanent assignments ,vhere they can utilize ne,vly acquired 
secretarial skills or those for industrial chemistry. 

More specific examples of ORT's African involvement "vill be treated fol
lo,vin~ the description of the charity's central operations in Geneva. 

Administration in Geneva 

As has been indicated in its history, the headquarters office of ORT is 
no,v in Geneva, at home with so many other centers for ,vorl<l assistance. 
The core of administrators \.vho ,vork there must be as versatile and adapt
able as the very operations ,vhjch they promote. There are no specialists in 

7 ORT Yearbook 1969. Geneva: Union ~fondiale ORT, 1970, p. 11. 
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the management, but each man is e:-.-pected to assume the many hats neces
sary for planning, surveying needs, forming programs, training instructors, 
extending the operation to all continents, and raising funds to keep the 
ubiquitous enterprise going. 

Today's ORT perpetuates the initial, charitable appeal by raising funds 
fron1 individual donors. Its rorth American offices in Canada and New 
York are mainly for gathering conuibutions through private sources, and 
\iVestem Europe, Latin An1erica and South Africa maintain offices ,vith 
similar assignn1ents. Foundation support has becon1e necessa.l}' in its ex
pansion effort, and government contract::, for both surveys and institutional 
programs have been perpetuated in the United Stat~, in Sweden, Denmark, 
Holland and Switzerland as \.veil as in Latin American, Asian and African 
nations. Its financial benefit and encouragement in France is unique and 
has already been treated. 

Its Geneva base facilitates its consultative and support status \.Vith such 
international bodies as I.L.O., UNESCO and the International and Social 
Council of the United Nations as ,vell as with the \\'orld Council of 
Chtirches. 

The money coming to ORT from its varied campaigns, governments and 
institutions totals a modest sum, considering the ,vorldwide nature of its 
involvem@nt. That a twenty-million dollar annual burs~· can support such 
an extended operation is indicative of the lack of expensive bureaucracy 
and the dedication of individuals, from the top echelons downwar<1, ,vho 
work more for the satisfaction of the mission performed than for the salaries 
offered. Although the budget COYers the total operation in all continental 
operations, most of it is currently channeled into its larger involvements in 
France, Iran, Israel and Argentina. 

A Cosmopolitan School for Teachers 

Across the lake from the Geneva management of ORT is its training 
school for instructors. This, the Central ORT Institute, is situated at Aniere, 
an open-country suburb of Geneva overlooking Lake Leman. Inasmuch as 
those corning to the Institute from across the ORT map are inclined to be 
mature experts in the vocations they are to teach, the emphasis of this 
teacher training institution is on methods of putting across expertise. 

Indicative of how closely the Institute works ~rith Geneva's industrial 
environment is the composition of that school's Technical Advisory Commit
tee \Vhich helps direct the teacher training operation. Serving as the Com
mittee's director is the man \Vho heads Geneva's venerated Advanced Tech
nical College. He acts effectively as 01nbudsman behveen Sv,riss industries 
and the ORT school. Also on the directing Comn1ittee are representatives of 
the cantonal educational authority, as ,vcll as those identified with the 
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S,vu.s Federal Technical Cooperation Department. In addition there arc also 
direct representatives from Geneva's industries, employer associations and 
trade unions. The Committee's n1ost direct link with ORT is maintained 
through representatives from its O\\'n Technical and Pedagogical Division. 

In keeping with the practical quality of the Institute's function, the same 
variety of extra-curricular representation is responsible for examinations. 
Ingenuity m putting acro<;s the subject 1nattcr specialization of each stu
dent · c; ,1ccon.l<'d spl cial 1gnificance in the overall evaluation of each stu
dt·nt's meril" Thus his personalized projects are considered an ultimate 
evaluation of each 01.111 - long ,,·ith his more forn1alized examination re
sults. Other qualities <...-on,tantl)- checked on each student arc his regular 
,vurk hab1t.s his cultur, I and n1or,1l anna1nent ,vhich he 1nust later trans
rnit to h is tudPnt charges. his irreproachable conduct, his social spirit, his 
re<;pec: t for tolP1 -incf• to,vard individual religious beliefs-all difficult to 
measurt' obj~hvt•ly. but each an integral part of th(' Je,vish instructional 
tradition of i<leahsn1. 

The '''ho and llotv 

\s \\1th all aspects of ORT's operations, the school at 1\.ni.ere has had to 
be flexible in its admissions require1nents. From the start it has preferred 
to train skilled artisans as teachers, but teachers are badly needed, arc paid 
as missionaries, and not all locations are attractive. So a few of the less ex
perienced trainees need arrnamcnt in a body of subject matter beyond 
methods. Indeed, a major reason for establishing this teacher trair~ing insti
tution near Geneva "'as becaLL<;e on-the-job training ,vas available in the 
best industries of north S"vitzerlan<l-industries that v.·ould most likely be 
pertinent to the demands of the training operations around the world. 

ORT's ingcnu1tv in researching ne\v instructional methods is centered at 
\ni<'.·rr , and inasmuch as training programs in the bush may be poorly 

equipped, mgenious use of the simplest, natural equipment is encouraged. 
Even at the well equipped and progres<;ive Institute many such things as 
racks for tool storage and fundamental machincr) n1a} be devised from ra,v 
materials but serve in a highly functional capacity. The ingenuity in audio
vi<;uaJ media is apparent tliroughout the ,vorkshops of this building. 

Courses are offered at :\.niere as needed, but physical equipment, often 
c0ntnbuted by industries or even b) sympathetic nations, stands oiled and 
ready to be used ,vhenever instruction i<; needed. The n1ore permanent pro
gran1s ( those in most persistent dt rnand) can be listed as those for mechan
ics, c lectro-n1echan1cs, electrical installers, cngineenng draftsmen, auto and 
dtl·sel mechanics and auto electricians. Shop<; are etiuipped to teach and 
instructors can be procured as need<'d for such specialties as refrigc-rat1on, 
e1ectrunics, automation, surve11ng and topography and commercial educa
tion. 
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One Training Program 

~Iuch of this O\'crvie,v 1natcrial is, b:' naturt'•. gen<'ralized i11 bro.td de
scription .• \ specific cxan1ph· of one grollp of f uturl' instructors under con
tract for training 1nny help to plant a realistic i1npression of the Institute\ 
<'UlTL'nt efforts. In the fall of 1970 an L ven dozen Peace Corps trainees \\'L'rc 

undergoing intensive training for instruction in 1\f ric.1 s I ,·or: Co,Lst." 'fhe 
group possessed sc,·eral attributes in corn1non: E,1ch ,,·,ts ,1 rPcent !!;raclu,ttl' 
frorn a lfnited States collc~e. l'ach ,vas to rcplaet a , olunt,·er ,vhose ,er, ic<· 
,va.s tenninating in the I, Of) (~oast: each ,, as co111n1ittcd to ,l ninl:'-\\'ecl 
course at AniLTC. \11 ,vc.•rc taking a fa,t-n10, int!; and re,tlistic coursL' in 

~ 

French, taught b: an instructrcss ,vhu used audio,·isu,1I and language lab 
facilities ,,-ith discretion. 

Dirtier-handed laboratory ,,·ork for them included auto n1t'ch:1nics, 111.1-, 

sonry, and carpentry. Less perspiring courses included drafting. the tech
nology of materials, tropical hygiene. accident prL'\'ention, L'lc1nentar) buok
keeping and the history and culture of the counll)1 about to entertain their 
services. ,\II this instruction ,vas in French. so that trainees acquired th<• 
nomenclatw-e of the tools and n1achines of their teaching endca\or \\'hile 
gainin~ facility in the L1ne;uagc. In t11c planning stage of this cottnl'. OllT 
had sw-veyed the most pressing needs of the Ivor) ( ~ )ast, and h.1d tailored 
its Anierc course, not to a strict r<~placcmcnt of J)eacc Corpsn1en alre.1dy 1n 
the Ivory Coast. but to the ch.1nging den1an<ls of th.it de\'eloping nation. 

Facilities for Teacher Training 

Its present building is on the edge of 1;,rancc, seven n1iles fron1 do"·n
to,vn Geneva, and hou<;es ,,·orkshop-; for n1echanics. cl<.'ch·1cal ,vork . .:iutn
mobile engineering, for£?;ing, ,veld1ng. heat trcatn1cnt and joinery. In .-i.ddi
tion there arc shops for 1nctal,,·ork, photography and printing. \1ost in1pres
sivc, and indicative of the co1npc-tencc and dedication of the .\nicre group. 
is the language laboratory ,vhich ,va-; tot,111) built by tht n1,1nu .. 1Uy dex
terous staff and students and for a fraction of the cost of a prc-assl'n1bled 
lab. It contains hvcnty booths. and n1an) of the student'> corning to thr lnc;L 
tutc n1ust be t1ainccl there in r;reueh. although Spanish has becon1c in1port
ant as Ol{rf has <;trcngthenccl its {..,atin Arncrican involvc1ncnts. 

'fherc is a 120 scat assc1nbl / h.ill. a 'f\' and filn1 production roo1n, a li
brary and reading roorn ,vith .1 generous arra, of technical and \ ocationa1 
1natcrials. Several stud} roon1~ .ind do11nitories { or roo1ning and bo.1rding 
eighty-five resident students, plus sport-; equip1nent and ground.;;, co1nplc
mcnt the picture for this school \Vhich n1ust, because of its distanc<.' frcnn 

8 This example has been derived froni a personal visit by the author to the Central 
ORT Institute 1n October. 1970 
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tO\\'11 , be self-sufficient. I ts O\vn bus runs a tight schedule, transporting stu
dents to on-the-job facilities and helping to maintain a practical contact 
\vith the latest industrial developments in the progressive and prosperous 
GPncva area. 

Students currently represent 31 counbies-both developed and ne,vly de
"e1oping-and located on all continents. Representatives from advanced 
countries include those from France, Germany and the United States. Hun
garians, Run1anians and Pole" perpetuate the venerated east European in
volverncnt and instruct< rs in training from Egypt, Algeria, the Ivory Coast 
and the Congo in<lic::itt• th::i. political and color differences arc of little 
consetiucncc. The \\'Pslc n1 l1en1isphere is represented in students from 
Brazil and Uruguay, ,vhilt me A.I.D. students are training under United 
States go\ cmmcnt contr..tl t<, t J serve in several areas of Africa. Vietnan1ese 
arc there f rorn Sou the.1st I\. l, and Israeli students \vill be returning to in
struct in the \Vtll c,tablished programs in their O\vn country. 

ThP atmosphere of change at Aniere is as apparent as it is in Geneva's 
central headquarters for the ,vorld operation. 1Iachines are occasionally idle 
as programs for specific talents have diminished, but they are ready for an
other batch of instructional trainees. 

A case of adjustment to a ne\v responsibility can be cited. In 1961 multi
ple contracts v,:ith the S\viss T echnical Cooperation Departn1ent, the l.L.O. 
and A.ID. brought a ne\v dimension to the Institute. For the first time it 
,vas to tum out management personnel as \vell as technical and vocational 
teachers for other-than-ORT institutions.9 It was to conduct further training 
se1ninars for experienced teachers and for industrial supervisors, with em
phasis on organizational problems in both schools and industries and \vith 
focus on questions on transmitting material to be learned. 

As though that \Vere not enough, it was instructed to accelerate its Peace 
Corps training for volunteers, mainly for African developmental areas. In 
addition it ,vas to enhance its research function by cooperating \.Vith extra
ORT institntions in ans\vering tricky methodological questions. This 
brought the Institute's staff in contact \vith imaginative specialists in Eng
land, France, S,vitzcrland and the United States. One consequence is re
flected in practical applications carried out in progran11ncd instruction and 
nov<'l uses of audiovisual media. The Institute itself has acted as clearing 
hou"c for such ideas and has reproduced them for dissemination. Animated 
plcx:iglas models and modular elements for electrical circuits in auto engi
neering have been drafted and built, and den1onstration apparatuses for 
auton1otive hydraulic control syste1ns have been engineered and duplicated. 

9 Ct."'111 ral ORT Institute: Training Technicians and Teachers. Geneva: Union Mondiale 
ORT, 1970, pp. 3-5. 
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ORT initiated its teacher training in 1949, and has tried to contain its 
varied, space-consuming \VOrkshops in a single build.in~. It is DO\.V con$buc
ting an ample addition on the .A..niere grounds to house expansion. Obvious
ly the Institute itself serves an increasingly invaluable role in the overall 
operation of this service organization ,vhich appropriately labels itself mon
diale. 

Before leaving the Genevc.1 suburb and hPading back into ORT's overseas 
missions it should be noted that Aniere, in \ve-.tem S,\itzerland, is ORT's 
soli tary training institution \.vhich is NOT on location-,vhere individuals 
to b e served ah·eady reside. It in1ports to Ccnev~t its potential imtructors 
from all parts of the ,vorld, but once trained they head back to the site 
\.vhere the training ,vill b e utilized. Advantages are obvioU5: The total op
eration remains relatively inexpensive, ,vith travel allo,vances kept at a 
minimum, the families involved in training remain together and 1n the en
vironment in which the) \vill be ,vorking, and defection from the job after 
training is kept to a minimum as the natives are not exposed to the lures of 
developed, urban life. 

i \ Unique Effort in Guinea 

Guinea, situated on the far ,vest bulge of Africa, is remarkable in that it 
is the only ex-colony of France that became con1pletely ~evered from its 
home country at the moment that its independence ,vas declared .. -\ trau
matic consequence \Vas that France ,vithdrc,v not only its O\\'Il manpov.'er 
eJ\.'})ertise, but all machinery, office equipment and trucks wru.ch had be
come essential to the country's survival in a modcn1 econon1y. Fron1 a mod
erate development under the French, overnight it became one of the least 
economically sound countries of the world. 

In 1960 the United States offered to help, financially, in strengthening 
Guinea's economic base. It called on ORT's accredited machinerv for sur
veying manpower needs. Tv.·o years later a comp any ,vas formed there fro1n 
an international consortium of six aluminun1 companies \\'ith home offices 
in the United States, Canada, France, Italy and Germany. The nev.·l)' 
formed company was called IIALCO, and it gained a concession fron1 the 
Guinea government to exploit the rich bauxite and iron ore resources.10 

To operate this scheme, a modcn1 p ort needed to be carved fron1 the 
coastline, a railroad had to be built and n1echanical installations planted at 
the mines. Skills unheard of in Guinea under the French were urgently 
needed, and HALCO called on ORT, wit11 its foot already in Guinea to , 
undertake training for vocations and management jobs to be filled. The 
combination of support is likely unique in the \VOrld, \vith con1pany coop-

10 Source for this information is derived from ORT's report, A Netv Direction in De
velopment: the HALCO-ORT Project in Guinea. Geneva: Union l\.1 ondia1e ORT, 1970. 
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s eration across national borders, with the Guinea government , \Vith U.S. 
-\.l.D. and a world bank loan, plus the international voluntary agency, ORT. 

The first group comprised thirty-five instructional trainees from Guinea, 
and came to the Geneva Institute in 1968. Unlike most language schooling 
at ORT, English \Vas taught as the impending language of instruction for 
Guinea; the fact underlines the extent to which all French influences, in
cluding linguistic, \Vere terminated \Vhen Guinea became independent. 
Other rourses f,Jr •he- p1011t ring group of HALCO instructors included 
metallurgy an<l 1nanagement Follov.ring the intensive ,vork at Geneva's In
stitutt , each trainee sa\\ s ce for six months at some home plant of the 
H.-'\.LC() consortiu1n Tlus rst group of thirty-five instructors is now in 
Guint. a. in\ o]ved 111 train1n technicians for the developing mining opera• 
tion. 

ORT it.-;elf -~ not r.nl, under contract to do the teaching, but to build 
the additions an<l supply tllt. n1achinery and the residential buildings for 
instruction in a dozen vocational areas. School buildings before exploita
tion ,vere sparsel7 distributed and inadequate, but ORT is placing addi
tions on these rather than breaking ground for nc\V structures. \Vhatever 
physical equipment is added 1n the immediate cause of preparation of 
technicians will be inherited by the nation once the ORT training has been 
accomplished. 

The ORT schools in Guinea today are arming students in a dozen most 
needed skuls running from diesel, precision and maintenance mechanics to 
electricians, carpenters, drafts1nen and laboratory technicians to secretaries 
at all levels and nurses. Instructors for these occupational demands are still 
being trained at the method-oriented Institute in Geneva, which is sup
posed to anticipate Guinean needs before shortages reach crisis proportions. 
Thus there is constant communication between all aspects of ORT's in
volvements \vhether they be surve}ing manpower, training teachers or in
structing technicians or 1niddle managers. 

It has be""n indicated that ORT has extended present school buildings 
,vherever its technical training is needed most. Its single ne,v establishment, 
1n the capital city of Conakry, serves as a sho,vpiece of ORT technical as
\istance. Supported in part by an A.I.D. contract, it has been labelled the 
Nahonal School for Arts and Crafts. It was the direct consequence of an 
ORT survev done in 1961 and has been molded to the immediate industrial ., 
nce<ls of this emerging nation . 

. .\s \vith other ORT schools, the function of Conakry has fanned out, and 
in 1965 it joined ,vith the country's t-.1inistry of Education to perpetuate its 
service to the most immediate manpo,ver needs. As a consequence, the Na
tional &hool for Arts and Crafts assumed the task of preparing operators 
for the Four-To,vns Electrification Plan," a proposal involving the invest-
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ment of U.S. capital. The electrical maintenance ,vorksbops of these four 
to,vns are no,v manned ,vith ORT graduates and these specialties are 
complemented ,vith necessary accountants, machine technicians for banks 
and for a relatively streamlined postal service. The ne,,, jobs are held by 
natives, all of ,vhom ha,·c graduated from ORT's Conakry school. Today the 
capital's bu1lding sen es as headquarters to the e:--.1:ensiYe ORT .schooling 
operation ,vhich spreads to man) corners of Guinea. 

A thousand specialists are no,v being trained in Guinea, nt a cost of about 
$5,000 apiece, for the training facilit) alone' is budgeted at five million dol
lars. T,,·o complete to,,·ns are being bulldozed from the jungle and shore
line. The total undertaking is a11 adYenturc in faith-one ,,·hich should 1ca
lize a persistent goal of ORT-to d1n1inish the difference in incon1e and con
sequent ,vay of life behveen the ,vorkers and the executive or high govern
ment official. 

Latin .,A.merica 

The training mission has follo,ved the displacement of J e,,·s and has been 
quick to plant progra1ns ,vhere concentrations of them imnugrated. Thu., 
,vhen J e,vs fled the repression of the Nazi s,,·astika in the 1930's, myriads of 
them found haven in Uruguay, Brazil and Argentina. ORT sa,v its mission 
there to establish retraining schools to help integrate displaced Je,,·s into 
their ne,v environn1ent. 

The programs successfully retooled adults for ne,v t)-pes of jobs, and 
when tllis task ,vas accomplished, rather than abandoning its established 
training n1achinery, ORT has converted to help youths in their original 
schooling into vocational positions. The Argentine government, in particu
lar, has been impressed ,v1th ORT's successes in the use of audiovisual 
equipn1ent, and reports that it has been instrumental in revitalizing that 
country's econon1y.11 Skills pnrticularl) needed in the Buenos . .\ires region 
todav iI1clude those for electronics technicians, for electrical installation , 
and maintenance, for industrial chemistry, for secretaiial help, for computer 
technology and for managen1ent. 

Thus ,vhat started as a small mission iI1 • .\rgentina, sen·ing n1ost in1n1edi
atcly the displaced Je,v, has gro,vn into a major involven1ent to help tl1e 
entire country's economic developn1ent. Indeed, it has gro,vn to be one of 
OR T's four major foreign comn1itments, including ,vithin the past~ ear o, er 
four thousand students. Its ne,v Argentine centers for industrial chemist!> 
an<l con1puter training have just opened and are too young for evaluation, 
yet they are a part of the overall cooperation behvccn the government of 
Argentina and ORT-an enclca"or ,vhich attests to the operation's success 

11 ORT Fact Sheet, p. 2. 
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in its steady growth and contribution to the country's economic develop
ment. 

Conclusion 

From this ubiquitous sampling of ORT's involvements, it is apparent 
that the total story is unwieldy and hardly containable within the modest 
dimensions of this monograph. Yet its successes abound. ORT has been de
clared a geograph) or l i:' , r services wrought by it are here and now, 
but its utilization is often in the future, higher horizons of life. Although it 
has levelled to\vard training c r retraining at skilled \vorker and middle 
management en1ploy1nent pott.:ntial, in a true sense because of its extended 
and vaned adaptations, it could rightly be labelled the University of ORT. 
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CHAPTER \ 'II 

GERNIANY 
The Formal Training of Leaders for Trade Unions 0 

From the viewpoint of many citizens, both .:\merican and German, trade 
union movements have evolved from outla,vry to respectability. But during 
the developmental yca1-s there have b een marked differences in the hvo 
countries. For example, while our own trade unions had their problems and 
upsets during the Second ,vorld \,Var, the German equivalents , through a 
dozen years of Nazi regin1e, ,vere obliterated, with their leaders systemati
cally either killed or incarcerated. All organizations likely to pro,ide educa
tion for the ,vorking classes ,vere destroyed. \1/hen the German trade union 
movement was able to shake off the dust of dictatorship and war, it suf
fered from an obvious shortage of people ,vith the eAJ)Crience and kno,vl
edge required to meet the challenge and responsibility of rebuilding its 
shattered organizations. Thus the schooling of ne,v union leaders was one 
of tl1e urgent needs of Gcnnany's posh.var economy. 

There is little question but ,vhat the unions of the Federal Republic took 
immediate action co establish a sound leadership. The vigor and originality 
of the new program might ,vell contain lessons for our o,vn unions \.vhost_ 
leadership still stings from court battles and near slander in the press. \Vhat 
lessons, fo1 example, might be built into tl1eir forn1alized education in the1r 
trade union colleges? H o"· has respectability been inherent and maintained 
,,rithin the reestablished movement in Gern1any? Ho,v has their crash pro
gram been so effective in training a fresh corps of responsible union lead
ers? To ,vhat degree has the effectiveness of the training effort been due 
to all-union cooperation? These a.re but a few of the more superficial quec.
tions which an inspection of this posnvar inc.titution in Gerrnanr might help 
ans,Yer. 

The new DCB ( Deutscher Gcnverk)chaftsbund )-the federated w1ion~
rose energetically to the chal]cnge of training leaders. \Vith sound C-rennan 
efficiency, six leader-trainer colleges ,verc created ,viiliin half a dozen ye.1rs 
after the war. These wert' founded in appropriate industrial ceuteN of the 
F ederal Republic. Each placed en1phasis on C:\cellence of equipn1cnt and 
facilities. Subsequently a score or n1ore residential colleges have been 
founded by many of the sixtec>n industrial unions which formed the union 

0 Reprinted from the Spring. 1965 issue of Lab01' Education Viewpoints. 
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federation, and still more of the residential-type institutions are p la1u1cd. 
Inevitably the ne,v building and equipment as ,vell as the h iring of appro
priate staffs have cornered an impressive proportion of the total revenue of 
the federation. 

,vho Attends? 

Regional and local union committees select students for the DGB colleges. 
Candidates usualh· " ·ould h< e>..-pected to have been union members for at 
least h\ o ) (..ars anu to have held an office fo r one of those years before 
being eligible for non1inati 1; but in the immediate postwar pressures to 
create a core of trained )( aC'~'rS, these regulations have often been waived. 
In addition to receiving a 'i .. lary meant to compensate for their immediate 
Joss of ,vages the un1c,r1s pa h1ition. travel, and all living expenses for each 
candidate. 

A report of the l)G H progress, recently presented to the union federa
tion's Congress contains some interesting figures which indicate the type 
of institutions established as ,vell as the kind of students they attract. Sev
enty per cent of the students have been under forty years of age. Within 
the first fe,v } ears after the ,var, as many as three out of four of the stu
dents had had only an elementary school education, yet virtually all stu
dents had participated 111 son1e form of adult education before entering the 
trade-union college. 

Before the ,\·ar a number of unions required leaders to have been mem
bers in good standing for twenty-five years before they could asswne lead
ership posts, but this rule ,vas realistically suspended as qualification for 
entrance at the nev.•l~ created colleges. In the mid-1950s almost 20 per cent 
of the students had held no leadership post, and less than 4 per cent of 
them were full-time officials. 

Of the five thousand students "·ho have passed through the established 
colleges each year, almost half have registered for the basic courses; others 
have en.rollerl in higher-levcL specialized leadership courses, often under 
their own union's sponsorship. As man~ as 15 per cent of the students have 
been ,vomen. 

,vhat's Offered? 

The Federated LT nion college., ,vere established to provide for the basic 
training of younger trade unionists vvho ,vere expected , at a later stage, to 
occup) some of the leading positions in the movement at local, land ( state) 
or national levels. Courses ,verc, and still are, designed to provide a gen
eral introduction to problc1ns common to most trade unions. Specifically 
these problems have fallen into the general categories of economic policy, 
industrial management, labor legislation, and welfare benefits. Intensiv{• 
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courses have placed 1nore e1nphasis on training than on education, and 
these would include classes for ,von1en trade unionists, for branch secretar
ies, and for youth-group leadership. 

Colleges got under ,vay by offering short-term courses of only one or nvo 
weeks in length. A f c~' lasted for three ,vecks, and still fe,ver for a month. 
This was found to be inadequate, for subjects \\'ere uot treated in sufficient 
depth to be of practical value and hardly confom1ccl to the standard tradi
tion of German thoroughness. For tl1is reason. and because instructors 
could not properly assess individual student~ during such abbreviated 
courses, the tendency has been to extend their length. This has raised son1e 
difficulties in recruiting the n1ost qualified students, for during participa
tion famil) responsibilities are unavoidably neglected and compensation 
reduced. 

Under usual circumstances the DCB college head is the only full-time 
staff member, and fe,v of tl1ese have assistants. Teaching is done b: part
time tutors ,vho are occasionally assen1bled for co1iferences to appraise 
their training efforts and to be updated on developments as ,vell as on 
teaching problems. 

By no means is leadersllip training of union n1e1nbers confined to the 
DCB colleges \.vhich fall under all-union sponsorship. Individual unions 
carry on their own internal trairung, and certain industrial cities even sup
port their own ··social academies,·· institutions devoted to developing social 
attitudes as \vell as individual personalities. A conservative estimate of total 
participants in residential courses runs close to ten thousand a year. Evening 
courses ,vith union sponsorship or assistance contain \.veil over a hundred 
thousand students. Some of these arc for shop stc,vards and for trade union 
representatives on labor exchanges. Others sit on social insurance tribunals 
and appropriately handle problems p ec.:uliar to their 0\.vn unions. 

Influences from Abroad 

Partly through ilie i1uluencc of both American and British visiting lec
turers and teams, the DCB colleges have been broadening their offering 
beyond mere training of participants in particular functions. Thus, while a 
decade ago Social Policy, Economics, and Labor Legislation took up as 
much as 80 per cent of tl1e curriculum, this training of f unctionarics hEU> 
moved over to accommodate political education courses prudently con
sidered essential to the maintenance of an effective German den1ocrac, . 

o longer does one hear i11 the classroom of the DCB colleges that thert' 
are distinctions bcnveen trade union and political education; rather 1t is 
more common to hear that trade u1lion education serves tl1e puIJ)OS<' of 
preservation of the democratic ,vay of life. If it is possible to identify po
litical education per se, 1t \.vould seem to be assisting the ,vorkcr to disroYt'r 
his place in society and to understand his rights and duties. 
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It is not being; overly optimistic to specuJate that there is present evidence 
that the education of union leaders along tl-iese lines is helping raise the 
entire tone of public ]ife by assisting in the development of those decent 
political manners ,vithout "-'hich no democracy can exist. 

Thlli, the c0lleges are not ,vhat they ,vere ,vhen established almost two 
<lccades ago. Rather they have n1oved on to a curriculum \.vhich must 
broaden views as rnuch as it strengthens judgment. In the maturing process 
the federation\ L 11 g ') h ·e increased the number of full-time lecturers, 
vet shaken do\\ n the nun1ber of students to a manageable body, capable of 
n1ak1ng the best lL'iC of a, ,u ble facili ties. 

Enough L es<ions for Expo, 

.-\.-, ,,·as iudicated earln r. the devotion ,vith v1hich German trade unions 
ha\'e coup( rated to build up their in1pressive colleges holds lessons for the 
.\. n1erican labor 1no, c111ent. However, lessons as ,vell as transport flow in 
both directions across the Atlantic, and those responsible for German trade 
union membership as ,,,ell as its leader training might well look further 
in to American experiences in this field. In a country such as Germany, 
,vhere huge segments of the population from the middle classes do\vn\vard 
have little political consciousness, the potential for political education of 
union membership is as open as it is intriguing. So many times and \vays 
it has been said before, but it bears shouting to echo across the ocean: \,Vitl1-
out the intelligent and active cooperation of 11nions, the political institu
tions of a free ~ociety have not the vigor to survive. 

Special appreciation is expressed by the author for information provided by cor
respondence for the body of this article by the Headquarters Office of the Deutscher 
Cewerkschaftsbund in Bonn. In addition, portions of the material have been derived 
&om F. V. Pickstock's article, "Teaching Methods in Trade Union Education in Ger
many," Reu;ley House Papers, 3:31-42, No. 6, 1957-58 ( Oxford University Delegacy 
for Extra-~1ural Studies), as well as from Alice Cook's Adult Education in Citizenship 
in Postu.'<l1' Gerow.ny ( White Plains, N.Y. : Fund for Adult Education, 1954). 
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GER~IAN1T 
Perennial lvfodel Re\ri!)ited 0 

(;ermany for years has serve<l as a prototype fo r the vocational education 
of adolescents :\ }though the French .u-c quick to point out that the) dl'
velopcd the throry of vocational education, 1 it is the Germans \.vho legis
lated and implemented postschool vocational tra.iiling for all youths not 

involved in college-preparatory coun;cs. 
C ndcr Gem1any's traditional ladder system. ,JJl children attended a 

comn1on elementary school for four \ ears. Fron1 there on, schooling divided . . .... 
into two d1Stinctly sep,tratc progran1~. \,rith those of academic talent head-
ing into some form of (;ymnas1un1. hut ,vi th the remaining 90 per cent con
tinuing for four year; in an upper clcmcntar: c;chool. ·routl1s had fin.ishe<l 
this advanced <' lementary sequl"nC(' at fourteen ) ears of age. and \vould 
then leave full-time schooling to enter an apprentiC\?ship. l{o\vever. c1n

ployers and parents, \vho often apprenticed their O\\'Il children, \Verl' re
quired to release these young people one or hvo clays a \Veek for atten
dance ot a conbnu.ition school (Berufsschule ), offering courses on vocational 
theory, and n1orc recently ,vith a con1plen1cnt of social studies coune!i de
signed to help thcn1 become better citizens in the ne,v German dc1nocrac:. 

AJthough n1uch has lx-c>n reported in our o,vn past literature on tht>.'il 
German continuation schools, thev still ,varrant our scrutiny, for \.vhile the . . 
Cv1nna~ium and the universities remain sadly tradition bound, it is th1~ . . 
populous channel of German t,'{}ucation \.Vhich has proven 1no!>t versatilt" 1n 

adjusting to modem demands of a fast-moving industrial entl'rprise 
A brief picture of the- development of the Bcrufsschule is essential to an 

understanding of itc; present mt'rits. In the earl) part of this century Georg 
Kcrchensteiner had established 111 the city of l\f unich an exen1plary ""' stern 
of acti,·ity schools ,vhich ,v,t'- intendt."'<i to "liberate the pott.'nt1al creat1,·l 
energy·· of each youth. Fifty separate trades were t .. iught in hie; sn1ooth
n1nning con1plex of cit) schools, and the stated purpose of tl1e S) stl'ffi ,vas 
to guide each child into useful citizl'nship through luo,vledge 1n the a1>
propriate lif e\.vork. 

Kerschenst<.'incr ,vas sensitive to the role each vocation played in 'iBrviug 

0 Repnnted from the March 1965 issue of Journal of Secoodary Education. 
lAhmnd, Zia-Uddin. Systems of Education, London: Longtnans, 1929, p. 214. 
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society, and felt that through a broad vocational training each person "vould 
contribute his share in helping society in the direction of a more perfect 
community. Take, for example, his one-day-a-week school for barbers. In 
addition to the rudiments of surgery and aspects of the business not taught 
under the apprenticeship program, such common subjects as religion, Ger
man composition, bookkeeping, and civics ,vere taught as pertinent exten
sions to elementary schooling. 

During the earl) 190us, r:d vin Cooley in our Midwest, and Professor 
Paul H anus, on the Atlantic coast, did much to correlate the Kerschen
steiner vocational s, stem ,v1tli our own schools. The combination of ,vars .; 

and rerognition tl1at a scp 1 ,te secondary system for the vocationally-
oriented ran in oppo'iition to the American high school principle has di
minished tl1f' popularit: of t} German model for vocational education.2 

): ct thanks are dut• KerschL'11Steiner for tlie impetus given our own voca
tional education ende-a\'Or. New York's Deparbnent of Labor, the National 
Education Association, the newly created Society for the Promotion of In
dustrial Education, and the Smith-Hughes Act aJl follo,ved study of, and 
interest in, the successful German effort. 

Precisely ,.vhere the part-time school stands today can be indicated by a 
re'v'lew of some objectives and trends "vhich have been noted since the Sec
ond \Vorld \Var. Objectives which followed the Potsdam Agreement, and 
,vhich were reiterated by the military governments in power, included a 
guaranteed continuation of high standards in technical skills which had 
characterized the earlier schools, with the addition of a broadened and 
deepened civil and cultural growth of youths attending these postprimary 
schools. To~ether occupying po,vers and German educators were thus de
termined to assure tliat The Fatherland not only possessed an adequate sup
ply of skilled producers, but that each would be a well-rounded and in
formed citizen of his community as ,vell as of his country. 

One recent move ,vhich has mainly helped to sort potential apprentices 
and Bt ruf sschule attenders into the exact school which best suits particular 
aptitudes is the added year of elementary school which has become a com
mon feature of each state. Vocational guidance is emphasized in this ninth 
Volksschule ye<1r, and students there take field trips and become acquainted 
with industrial opportunities so they won't be thrown, unprepared, onto the 
be,,'ildering labor market. Under such a plan not only is each student more 
mature at the point ,vhen he enters an apprenticeship, but there exists for 
the first time today a liaison benveen teachers and industry or business be
yond schooling 
-----

2 Bawden, William T , "Vocational Schools in Germany," Industrial Arts and Vo
cational Education, XU, No. 4 (April 1952) , p. 119. 
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-----· 
The school under observation is a free, continuation-typ e institution, lo

cated mainly in towns and cities rather than in rural areas. Americans 
might say they are not sufficiently consolidated for efficiency, for they have 
not been established between villages in rural areas, nor have the many 
varieties of vocations represented been incorporated under a single school 
roof. These are locally supported, both by taxes and by contributions from 
industries as ,veil as unions. A few larger business establishments even sup
port their o,vn private vocational schools. \\1hate\ er the sponsorship. every 
Berufsschule is subject to state supE>rvision and is obliged to follo,v the 
officially established curriculun1. 

?-.1ost imrne<liately in control over tl1e schools of one area is the School 
Advisory Council ( Scbulbeirat ), a regulating body of individuals appointed 
under a prescribed forn1ula. One n1ay return to :t-.1uniC'h, the place ,vhich 
gave birth to the vocational school complex, for a fairly representative 
model of ,vhat this Advisory Council is intended to be. That cit\ ·s Council 

, , 

comprises a deputy ( Landrat ) ,vho represents the government, three dele-
gates of local en1ploycrs selected by the chan1ber of con1mcrce. hvo paren
tal representatives, two sn1dent appointees, and one teacher. 

All in all, it ,vould appear to be a democratically appointed group, 
charged ,vith the responsib ility of forn1ulating policies, suggesting and 
judging the effectiveness of tl1e p rogran1s in eight Berufsschulen. I t should 
be noted that under such a plan the Council possesses no legal or peda
gogical authority.3 

Germany, in 1919, n1ade attendance at a vocational school compulsory for 
all ,vorkers. Although it ,vas the firs t country to inscribe such legislation in 
its constitution, it took years for the la,v to become effective in alJ areas. 

Every Land or state in Germany today provides a part-time education for 
apprentices between fifteen and eighteen years of age. Each is required to 
offer between four and ten hours a "veek of vocational-cultural studies, and 
on the employer's time. Schools are not exclusively for apprentices, but are 
required to contain all young n1en and ,vomen \vho have no other educa
tional facilities available, including tbo<;e ,vho ,vork at home or \vho may 
be unemployed. A practical examination, devised by each school's govern
ing board, terminates attendance for all scholar-apprentices. 

These common features alnong schools of all the eleven states do not 
mean that a central control for vocational education has been established. 
In fact, the Potsdam Agreement demands that each state administer its edu
cational program and that there be no central ministry in Bonn.4 

3 Huebener, Theodore, The Schools of lVest Germany. N.Y.: New York University 
Pre-Ss, 1962, p. 56. 

4 Hylla, Erich J. and Friedrich Kegel, Education in Germany. Frankfurt : IIocruchule 
fur Internationale Padagogische For:schung. 1958 ( second revised edition ), p. 28. 
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\Vith more pride in state than in nation as a heritage of the people, it 
might be asked ho\v states seem to agree in thP ba<;ic offe1ings and p urpose 
of continuation education. 

There is a Pennanent Conference of (state) Ministers of Education 
( Standige KorJerenz der Kultusminister ) which meets regularly to try to 
equalize education in the different states, \Vhile at the same time circum
ventin~ any efforts to make the system centralized in control. Before the 
Conference became act! L tch state \vas regulating its own educational 
sho\v '>O thoroughl: tJ1.1t, 1u an othenvise mobile society, transfer of stu
dents or teachers bet\v( en t cs \Vas thoroughly discouraged. For example, 
with 1f uni ch as its capital. J varia ,vas requiring four years of wel!-proven 
educat' on bouud into 1t5 ar renticeships, ,vhereas the contiguous state of 
\Vurttcmburg \ Va<; den1andu .; only two years. Because of progressive ideas 
and flourishing economies of city states, in general they have required 
more years of cornpulsory clucation, and a more demanding education, 
than did some Jess progressive states. The Permanent Conference has done 
much to bring these facilities and demands in line with each other.5 

Recent International Year books of Education have refl ected changes 
brought about through the conscientioll5 efforts of the 11inisters' Confer
ence. For example, in 1959 the group approved the addition of one semes
ter to the school course for surveyors.6 As early as 1956 the Yearbook7 re
ported that new, specialized vocational schools, as well as new subjects, 
,vcre being added as the bursting econon1) an<l automation shifted de
mands. Clerical training schools offering 1nodem languages would be but 
one example of a new form of offering. The Conference of Ministers took 
the responsibility of standardizing these courses among cities and states, 
with the express purpose of facilitating occupational mobility. 

A more perennial influence of the Conference has been expressed in its 
encouragement to balance the Berufsschule offerings with social studies and 
humanities which would form better-rounded citizens. Inasmuch as the 
continuation school hours are already jammed \vith essentials to the voca
tion, the Conference has spent its effort on increasing the number of hours 
or days each \veek in school attendance. 

Agricultural , commercial, and industrial academies form the rough classi
fication of school types. Agricultural institutions, which include fishery, 
mining. and forest1: schools, ,lrc the most versatile in adjusting to seasonal 

5 Kirkpatrick, Ursula. "The Rahmenplan for West German School Reform," Com
parative Education Review, IV, No. 1 (June 1960), p. 25. 

6 International Bureau of Education, Internatwnal Yearbook of Education. Geneva : 
The BUieau, 1959, p. 200 

7 Jntemational Bureau of Education, InteNUJtional Yearbook of E ducatio-n. Geneva: 
The BUieau, 1956, p. 172. 
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de1nands, for their courses are stepped up in winter when the apprentice
ship portion of activity has been slo\ved, and the schools virtually close 
down during the productive portion of the year. Whatever the adjustment 
to the calendar, total annual schooling must add up to more than 280 hours. 
Although the national average for school hours per week would be less than 
five, the agricultural schools demand \Yell over five hours of classroon1 \\"Ork 
per week.8 

~fining schools are unique in that students start attendance only after a 

half-year of underground apprenticeship. Some of their part-ti1ne schooling 
1nay be scheduled for evenings or even weekends, and the total class hours 
per week for this species of agricultural school bas been established at 
seven. 

While all agricultural schools are run under a flexible calendar schedule, 
the commercial and industrial schools are marked by their own flexibilit)-· in 
meeting the shifting den1ands of urban economy. Modem commercial 
schools running on part-time schedules provide special courses in such areas 
as home economics ( food and provisions, draperies and textiles), financial 
( banking, insurance, and bookkeeping), and hard\1/are ( porcelain and cut
lery). Representative of the industrial offering \vould be special extra-ap
prentice work for butchers, machinists, barbers, c-..-ib1net n1akers, and print
ers. 

Earlier it was n1entioned that since the reestablishment of the Berufs
schule in the late forties, there has been an a\vareness that responsible citi
zenship involved more than specialized, vocational competence. Although 
continuation school-; have al,vays been accountable for broadening their 
youtliful charges, social studies, hu1nanities, and subjects useful to all citi
zens have been particularly emphasized since the war. In fact, Allied au
thorities required that the ideals of democracy were to be taught.9 Thus, 
\vhatcver the school t)pe or the specialty assigned to it. evel"} institution 
teaches such subjects as personal and occupational hygiene, economic and 
industrial history, and something about operation of local, state, and na
tional government. Students also huve son1e voice in the operation of their 
school plant through student govem1nent, and thus may gain experience in 
social, political, and ndministrative involvements. 

A sample of the three-year sequence follo"ved in one community·s indus
trial Berufsschule \vill help to bring out the balanced aspect of today's con
tinuation school. In each of the three years ::i. student undergoes one hour a 
\VCek of religious instruction, \Vith equal tin1e devoted to civics, the native 

8 UNESCO, World Survey of Education III-Secondary Education. Paris: UNESCO. 
1961, p. 575. 

9 H uebener, Theodore. "Proposed Reforms in the German Schools," Comparatioe Edu
cation Reoiew, VI. No. l (June 1962) , p. 44. 
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language, and economics. During the first two years, students all take t\\.'O 
hours a week of theory in their vocational specialty, and in the final year 
when approach.in~ full membership 1n their vocation, a half hour per ,veek 
1s added to this subject 

Each student 1s initiated \\ith one hour pec>r ,Yeck in high]y sp<:'Cialized 
and pertinent accounting, and a half hour per \Vcel is added as he pro
gresses through the hvo upper years. To n1ake way for such increments, a 
'>ubja--t su h .,~ n1 tn lrts \.\ith one hour in the first half, is abbrevi
.ited to half an hou1 in the ~econd year , and is dropped uS a required sub-
ject in the third ,ear \ mbination of tLchnical and free-hand dra,ving is 
taken for h\ o hours , throughout the three years. The total number 
of horus pt r \\"elk spt r nder cover in such an industrial continuation 
-,chooI is lin1itr·d to ten 111 h of the three vears. 

Nearly fift) ~ ears ha, p.issPd since our state .1ncl federal governn1e11ts 
and interested professionaJ organizations took action to create workable 
forms of vocational education in :\n1erica. In this timl' of rene\\1cd concen1 
for vocational training of youths, are there lessons fron1 the continued suc
cess of the German Berufsschule pattern? Our early school leavers, our un~ 
employed youths, and those ,,·ho have attended high schools with ineff cctive 
vocational offerings could benefit from a restudy of Germany's venerated 
program. A penetrating an\,ver to further questions 1night help to ascertain 
Just \vbat a.id mi~ht co1ne fron1 the German plan 

Can the German successes in part time vocational education be put to 
•chon ,\rithout adopting the Gern1an system of separatin~ the vocational 
trainet:s from the ''academica11v talented" youths? , . 

:\menca has gone farther than German~· both in auton1ating jobs and in 
removing sma11 crafts and industries from the home. Does the Gt-nnan ap
prent:iCf>Sh.ip on top of full-time schooling apply to a country \Vhosc econo
my is depersonalized en masse? 

\Ve also have separate states \Vhich support their o,vn educational sys
tems. AJthough there i.s more cooperation an<l less jealousy between our 
United States and the Lander of German), there might ,vell be room for a 
permanent interstate planning council for vocational t'duc.ation. Its ain1 
\vould be to facilitate mobility, or even cooperatively to reduce population 
·novement for vocational purposes. 

~tight juvenile restlessne'>s and delinquency be reduced by continuing 
youths in part-time schooling in citizenship, ,,ith :1 realistic s:11nple of stu
dent government as a part of the ac..ademic re-;ponsibility? ( Stateside studies 
)hO\V that early school leavers and those joiniug the ,vork force follo,ving 
high school are not inclined to be the ones ,vho have been elected into high 
school offices of responsibility.) 

\Vould there be merit in the creation of boards for regulating local voca-
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tional offerings-boards ,vith a balanced representation fro1n municip;,d 
government, from industries and busincc:;ses and unions and students :1'.'. 

well as parents? 
Just as German, has imaginatively adjusted it,. vocational education pro

gram to the times, we must be equal in our creative imagination and adapt
ability in visualizing ho,v such a venerated mid-European model can fit our 
own economy as ,velI as our very O\vn brand of democracy. 
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C HAPTER IX 

GERMANY 
Parallel Concepts of ~1anual Training and Our Reactions 0 

Oti r BorrOtl zng 11 a bit 

In the Parly <la) s of our c 11tury ,ve ,vere still importing generously frorn 
the Germans their succt ss s 1 1 school operations. From their kindergarten 
lo university r<'sParch. fro1n t 1nentary curriculum to normal schools, and 
from philosophv to tla p~\ cl 1')gy of school implementations we had trans
ferred and planted on :-\.1neric,1n soil an endless variety of educational ideas. 

"Continuation school'' becan1c an often heard couplet here, and manual 
training gained popularity, culminating in recognition by our federal gov
ernment in the Smith-Ilughcs Act of 1917. This fulfillment of an enduring 
American dream ordered establishn1ent of a Federal Board for Vocational 
Education consistine; of three national cabinet secretaries, the commissioner 
of education, and three others appointed by the President of the United 
States.1 As an ad1n1nistering body, it ,vould distribute funds to states and 
establish progran1s of studies and reports . States were required to create 
their o,vn vocational boards desi ~ned to blueprint programs for public 
school'> belo,v college level, and \\i th the stated goal of fitting students for 
useful employment. 

I t is beyond the purpose of this article to indicate ho,v efficiently the 
state5 n1oved to become eligible fo r the benefits of this act. Needless to say. 
it has served our nation as an invaluable complement to our effort to edu
cate all youths to fullest capacity and \vithin the peculiar talents of each. 
The purpose here is to revie\v the development of alternate manual training 
ideas, both based i11 ( ;ermany, and ,vhich served as major foundations for 
our ultimate Smith-Hughes Act. 

T ,vo cities of (;ermany had tried separate manual training ideas during 
the dccadc5 that bn<lr?;c<l the centuries. One of these \vas to remain in Ger
many to con1plenH.'nt a vi tal program already under \vay; the other \Vas to 
he transshipped to \n1cri('a, to b<' tried for size in our schools, and later to 
help bring on our high school vocational legislation. In hand is a mild 

0 Reprinted from the :\farch 1970 issue of Adult Leadership. 
l La)iOn S. lla,vkins , Charles A. Prosser and John C. Wright, Development of Voca

tional Education ( Chicago: American T~hnological Society. 1951). Provisions of the 
Act are reviewed on pages 597-604. 
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\vho-done-it in the form of a side-by-side co1nparison of the two manual 
training concepts as they were planted and tested in German soil. It will 
become apparent v:hich idea of the hvo seen1ed better suited to our pe
culiar needs. 

Almost \vithout exception German educational innovations \vhich found 
most attraction for us \Vere from the progressive. industrialized, and Protes
tant North-from such cities as \\'ittenberg and Berlin, Dessau and Halle 
and Leipzig. The last of these cities ha<l provided laboratories from \vhich 
our psychology \\las to becorne scientific. as ,,·ell as other aspect<; of grad
uate level research 

The Saxon Innovation 

It \Vas in that Saxon city of Leipzig, in the closing years of the 1800s. 
that Waldemar (-;oetz \VU.<; to devi')e a novel manifes tation of manual train
ing.~ H e had received a private education, but :1~ an active teacher ht> had 
become sensitive to the lack of \'Ocation.11 concen1 in the elementary schools 
\vherc instruction seen1cd leveled main]) at thl' handful of boys \vho might 
survive Jong enough to attend the uniYersity. 

In his eagerness to introduce 1nanual training fo r all children of elemen
tary school age, Goetz \\'~ bent on complen1enting, rather than upsetting. 
the.• \Veil-established classroorn program. Gern1an children had traditionally 
been dis1nissed from school at noon, so he planned to offer his manual 
training during after-school hours .. .\.lmost \Vithout exception elementary 
teachers \\'ere men, so he initiated his progran1 by ha\,ng the male teachers 
of the lo\ver grades trained in an additional subject-manual training. Orig
inally they taught boys 111 the third : ear of schooling and in extracurricular 
sessions. 

Some theory \Vas first introduced in lecture classes, then the bo~·s moved 
into medium-sized shops to tum out functional pieces of ""ood or metal. 
Also cardboard \Vas used as an appropriate regional medium, and book
binding beca1ne a skill tailored to the local printing centers of the Leipzig 
area. In fact, s01ne of the.-,e children's products ,vcre to prove so useful 
that they seemed to threaten the \Yell cn1beddcd apprenticeship progran1-; 
a.s ,veil as the establ ished crafts of Sa:xonv. 

, 

German education has f.equen tly been criticized. esp ecially b! :\1neri-
cans, for its early and spvere spt"'cialization. In harmony \\'1th such concen
tration, the Leipzig ~lethod of apprl'nticeship taught children to shape a 
-; ingle item well, to the point that proficiencies de,·eloped \Vere hard!:· 

2 The main body of 1nater.ta.l on \\'aldemar Goetz and .. vhat became known as his 
.. Leipzig Method'' has been drawn from Charles A. Bennett, "The Development of ~fanual 
l'rairung in German),'' chapter V in History of hfan1u1l and Industrial Edu.cation., 1 ~70-
1917 (Peoria, l1linois: The t\-fanu:tl Arts Press 1937), pp. 170-180. 
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transferable to the fashioning even of quite similar items. Thus not only 
might a skill in bookbinding. for example, be applicable to that particular 
craft alone, but it nught even prove to be useful only \vithin Leipzig. 

Goetz insisted that in his manual training shops a spirit of laissez faire 
should prevail, yet special projects \verc devised for the talented boys, or 
the\ 'A'ere asked to asstSt and monitor the slo\ver vouths. Thus there \vas , , 

<;Orne adjustment to individual talents and motivations 
A.,; might be ex-oecte<l C~tz· innovations3 provoked unfavorable reactions 

fror 1 u auib<, , ' ~I.). 1 et h had laid the ground\vork for a progran1 which 
wac; to spread, especial!} through the initiative of his immediate successor, 
,\Jy,in Pabst, \1vho camt-<l 1 11 the \\'Ork of Goetz in the Leipzig schools.4 

Starting in 1899, he add d Jefinihon to his master's plan, then helped sprc,1d 
1t tu embrace hon1e t:c..'On n ics for the other sex, to other grade-; of the pri
mary school and to oth<: r ci ties so that eventually it \Va.s to becon1e an ac
cepted part of th<> cornmon-school education of many C'..-erman communitiC's. 

The <iouthem Experience 

Shortly after the Leipzig experi1nent got under \\'a)', Dr. Georg Kerschcn
,teiner of Bav::iria \Vas appointed superintendent of schools for the munici
pality of ~funich. Though he held a degree in electricity, he \vas an all
round scholar, bent on acquiring a background of study and understanding 
of whatever his assignment might be Thus hi.<; initial efforts as adn1inistra
tor in :\1unich were related to \vhat he already knC'\V best- the elementary 
school.5 

In appraising the situation in Muni ch b) actual I~ seeing '>Ct'Ondary <;cbool 
classes in action. he was struck b1 the lack of character development in the 
schools and by the complete insulation of 'iecondary scholars fro1n manual 
tasks. Because of his position in the communit} he \Vas able to sell parents, 
local manufacturers, and school personnel on the introduction of a core of 
manually related subjects around \vh1ch the 1nore tradihonal curriculun1 

3 References to the tradition bound nature of German education are abundant and 
:sempiternal For a recent reiteration of this reluctance to change the educational estab-
1.ish.meot, see Saul B. Robin.sohn and J. CaspeT Kuhlmann. "Two Decades of Non
Reform in West German Education," Comparative Education Review, Xl , No 3 ( Oc
tober 1967), p. 311. 

4 Charles A. Bennett, op. cit. p. 179. 
5 Diane Simons, Georg Kerschensteincr; His Thought and His Relevance Today ( Lon

don: ?\1ethuen and Company, 1966), pp. 14-16+ . Much of the remainder of the report 
on Kerscheostemer is derived from this recent book as well as from Emil E. Toews, 
The Life and Professional \Vorks of Georg Michael Ker.,chensteiner, 1854 1932 (un
pubhshf><l doctoral dissertation, University of California Los Angeles, 1955 ), pp. 15-1-
162. An wvaluable primary source was found in Georg Kerschensteiner, Selbs-tregierunl!, 
1ff SchulRt- (Vienna: Deutscher Verlag fur Jugend und Voll<. 1925), pp. 3-17 
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,vould revo]ve. C nlikc the Leipzig plan, the manual training ,vould be in
cluded in the regular school day. Basically he felt student character could 
be enhanced by exposure to ,vhat the cornmon man ,,,ould be doing for a 
livelihood. 

He supported a clifferent de, ice to minhnize disturbance to the pro
gram; he first tried out his plan '"ith girls only, and in their eighth schoo1 
vear. Later, as in the case of the n1id-Prussian cit\·, he included both sexe, ; , 

and at different class levels. Teachers ,vere dra,, n frorn tht.· industries, and 
the school superintendent insisted that they undergo a teacher-training pro
gram, complete ,vith apprentice teaching ex-pcrience and examinations, be
fore they were accredited to instruct their secondary school charges. 

The northern ex-pericnce obviously had little impact on Kerschensteiner'... 
program. From the start the latter ,vas less specific and specializt>d as it 
developed the undefinable quali~ of "character.·· Thus there ,vas stud) of 
the general theory of shop practice. then students entered the attached mu
seum to study the qualities of materials ,,rith ,vhich they ,vould be ,vorking. 
For example, cabinets ,verE' on display to sho,,· the types and grains of 
,,·ood, the differences behvcen soft and hard, and ho,v these n1aterial'\ \' crt 
seasoned and treated before they entered the schoo] shop. Finally the stu
dents ,vere assigned their o,vn school benches and tools in a central shop. 
Their end products ,vere more ornamental than <lirectl!· functional. ,,.ith 
such a ~eneral, character-buil(ling background tlieir skills ,vere n1ore easil, 
transferable to making other products than \\·as true in the Leipzig under
taking; furthermore, students ,vere Jes'> open to accusation,;; of con1pctition 
from local artisans. 

Our Selection and Adoption 

In the early years of the hventieth centu1> ,ve looked to Germany for a 
fonn of manual training suited to our needs. Despite our previous reliance 
on progressive ideas flo,\ring fron1 central and northern Gern1an states, ,ve 
inspected and in1ported tl1e "1f uni ch 1'.1ethod." In fact there has been con
siderable reference to Georg Kerschensteiner in our o,vn history of educa
tion; only rarely have the Saxon nan1cs of Pabst and Goetz been recognized 
in our education texts. 

Why did ,ve tun1 to the., soutl1 of Germany for this ide .. 1.? Th,lnks to 
Pcstalozzi and certain Prussian follo,vers of his ideas, ,ve already had in
corporated vocational concepts in our elc1ncntary schools, and our high 
schools now stood ready to incorporate n1anlHU training under their all
embracing roof. Partl) because of the n1orc advanced lt'Yel of the high 
school, ,ve sa,v fit to l11rC' spC'cialist,;; rather than to supplement the training 
of the elPmentan teacher ,vho \\'as alread, overburdened \\'1th too n1an, , 

subjects to teach. 
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We were prepared, better than Germany had been, to employ specialists 
1n manua1 training for our high schools, for the provisions of the Morrill Act 
had given us a supply of trained men and v.•omen for vocational subjects. In 
no way would the subject derange the already entrenched course for pre
paring students for college, since the expansion of the high school was al
ready in full bloom and more colorful courses ,vere being added daily. Thus 
,ve asswned the Bavarian cloak of functional education and have equated 
Georg Kerschensteiner ,vith our o,vn manual training achievements. 

Ho,v did tl1e BJ, ,tn'4L 11t1p 1t con1e to our shores? Kerschensteiner gained 
international recognition in 1900 through his prize essay, "The Education of 
German Youths in Citizen.-,hip."6 Consequently three Americans ,:vere to 
visit ~f unich schools to ob!:ic re his program and to talk ,vith the promoter 
of the idea of placing manu I training at the core of a dynamic institution 
which would turn out citizer1 of character. 

These men b ,ickcd the National Society for the Promotion of Industrial 
Education and its effort to prod Congress into vocational legislation. In 
1910 Georg Kerschensteiner toured certain American ci ties and spoke be
fore the National Society. The Bavarian's vie,vs \.\'ere aired generously be
fore Congress until the Smith-H ughes legislation ,vas finally passed in 1917. 

Although we have not looked to Germany recently for further educa
tional lessons, in this day of concern for the proper, specialized education 
of all youths ,ve might well return to study the German pattern of manual 
training, keeping in mind that ilie training programs as developed in Ger
many will not ,vork, unchanged, in our environment.7 They ,:vould need 
careful study and evaluation in light of our unique situation as ,ve stand 
in need of relating to our present-day society and its economy. 

6 Melving L. Barlow, "Industrial Education in Other Nations," chapter XVI in 
H istDnj of Industrial Education in the United States ( Peoria, Illinois : Charles A. Bennett, 
1967), pp. 455-6. 

7 Workable suggestions for this are presented by Francis Keppel in his, "Vocational 
Education: A Program for Tomorrow," American Vocational Journal, XXXIX (February 
1964 ), pp. 115-118. 
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C 1-IAP I ER X 

SCANDINAVIA 
An Educational Introduction-New Variations 

on Secondary Education~ 

The Break from Europe's Pattern 

27-5-1 is a convenient and safe set of figures to be applied to European 
schools in general. This means that out of every hventy-seven youngsters 
who enter the elementary school together, onl} five ,vill be selected at 
about age eleven to enter the prestigious t)pe of secondary institution, and 
only one will survive for university \\.'Ork. From the end of elementary school 
the chosen few have been isolated from the other four-fifths to pursue a 
challenging academic course in a school by themselve.s. 

Scandinavia has taken the Jead in fracturing this ratio into something 
which is more acceptable to Americans who are use<.l to seeing all children 
contained in one secondary institution. Expenmentation toward containing 
all youths in one form of secondary school has been going on in northern 
Europe for years. Denmark altered its program, somewhat toward this encl 
in 19581 and Norway announced its comprehensive school plan in late 1965 
Of the northern countries, Sweden has undergone the most demanding .re
search, to such an extent that by the time its new Comprehensive School 
La,v was passed in 1962, half the school population had already been ex
posed to some facet of the c~periment.2 

As might be expected, Nonvay's new comprehensive secondary school is 
patterned on the Swedish model,3 for the Scandinavian countries, although 
proudly independent of each other, are inclined to look to others within 
their geographic group for proven betterments. 

What ARE the educational features which the Scandinavian countries 
hold in comn1on and which help us to perceive it as a geographic area in 
sufficient cohesion, scholastically, to treat \vithin a single article? 

0 Reprinted from the January 1967 issue of The High School Jwmol. 
1 Hogby, Sigurd, "A New Look at Education," Dani3h Foreign Office Journal, XXL'{ 

(January 1959), pp. 14-16. 
2 Husen, Torsten, "A Liberal Democracy Adopts the Comprehensive Sohool System," 

Phi Delta Kap-pan ( November 1961 ), pp. 86-91. 
3 Skar, Dagfinn, "A New Sehool Program: Compulsory Education Through the Ninth 

Grade," The Norseman, No. 5 ( 1965 ), pp. 113-114. 
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Factors relate mainly to geographic and demographic phenomena. For 
~ample, Norway, Sweden, D enmark, Finland and Iceland, by contrast to 
·he remainder of Europe, share the problem of insufficient population. This 
necessitates the efficient development of each person to his fullest potential. 
naking the most of each individual's talents. These talent,; can best be 
:lra,vn out and developed at the secondary level of education.4 

The sparcity of education in certain areas also has a direct bearing on the 
=orm of schools v.,hich have been established . For example, many of D en
nark's ninety-nine isl.d.J ntain as few inhabitants as do the remote 
nountain villages of • onva). Therefore, in the name of being efficacious, 
n an) ) ouths from both <'Oun hies must attend boarding schools. The D an
.sh folk high school has be n \1ne answer to the problem of educating such 
solated youths, and it has I read throughout Scandinavia and taken on a 
1umber of modern fonns ':>ome of its contemporary variations will be 
Teated later iri this articll .\nother accommodation is the rural half-time 
;chool, conducted every ot11er day, v.rith assigned and h ighly pertinent 
1omework for alternate da) s. There is an efficiency to this procedure \VOr
:hy of as much study as the better kn0\.\'11 folk high. 6 

-\n Attractive Swedish h,f odel 

J arnes B. Conant has recently proclaimed that Sweden possesses the 
Norld's most up-to-date educational system.7 In 1952 that country initiated 
':x'Perimentation toward developing its new comprehensive school. Educa
:ors are generally a conservative lot, and Scandinavians in particular refuse 
:o live in an environment of crash programs, so it was not until a decade 
ater, in 1962, that their experiment had matured sufficiently to have it leg
slated so that by 1972 all children will be attending a common, compre-
1ensive institution for nine successive years. The most radical changes in 
his new school have been introd uced at the secondary level. 

A summary of rC'commendations for this comprehensive school, which 
~ive.s an overview of ,vhat it is intended to be, bas been published by S\,ve
ien s ~f inistry of Education and Ecclesiastical Affairs. 8 As that book points 

4 "Education for All, the F ull H uman Potential," The Scandinavian Times Newsmag
:zinc, No. 4 ( Sept.-Oct. 1965 ), pp. 39-42. 

5 Canfield, Alvah T., °'The Folk H igh Schools in Denmark and Sweden- A Comparative 
uialysis," Com parative Education Review, IX, No. 1 ( February 1965) , pp. 18-24. 

6 Sandberg, Edwin T ., "An,erica and the Folk High School," Schcol and Society, 
-'\.X.XV. No. 2 104 ( February 2, 1957 ), pp. 43-44. 

7 Conant. James B., "The Role of the States in Education," address delivered before 
be Governors' Conference, Minneapolis, July 27th, 1965. 

8 Ornng, Jonas, Comprehen.s-iee Schcol and ContinU-Otion Schools in Sweden. Stock
lOIDl. }.fmistry of Education and Church Affairs, 1962. 
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out, the new institution \,rill be con\ c1lientl) divided into three equal levels 
of three years each. 

Each level is called a .. departn1cnt," ,vith the intial one called .. elen1en
tary,'' the second "middJe," and the final three ycars labelled 'nigher." :\ s 
in most elen1entary schools the basic six years comprise no elective~. As the 
child enters his seventh school ) ear he is faced for the first time \vith ~ub-
1ect choices. Channels under the sintsle roof of the school become apparent 
as the selection is behvcen "easy·· or "tough'' rnath or English. Other choices 
are betv.1een French or Gcm1an, n1usic or art. In a place ,vhere traditionally 
there has been unshakable confidence in tht' school per..,onnel or exan1ina
tions to screen children properl) and acadC'rnically. it is unusual if not 
shocking, under the ne,v Con1prehensivc School La,v, to sce parents in con
ference \vith their cltilclren having a , ·oice in ,vhat subjects the child should 
take within the lligher departrnent. .\ccording to this policy there are no 
sorting or scree1ling examinations ,vitllin the co1nprehensive school. 

By the final year of the con1prehensive school the electiYes ,vill have 
spread to nine, ,vith five theoretical subjects intended for those expecting 
to continue formal education into post-secondary levels. and four alterna
tives for vocational training. So that by the age of sixteen the S\\·edish youth 
is supposed to have discoYcred his direction in lif · and taken i.ilitial steps 
into his vocation. All this is done in a ,vould-bc classless environment in 
which future doctors and politicians rub elbo,vs ,vith aspiring chimney 
sweeps or butcher apprentices. 

\Vhile electing in the ninth year to enter vocational or more acade1nic 
channels, the real sorting of youth gets under,\·ay beyond the comprehen
sive school. If he has undergone the "tough" electives, he may head into the 
three-year gymnas which has been compared by some educators ,vith the 
American junior college. Or he may elect to go beyond con1pulsory educa
tion in a continuation school offering courses in social and technical sub
jects as well as economics. This is a hvo-year school ,vhich the student en
ters of his volition. Most boys leave full-time school at age sixteen and en
ter the work force, although each is entitled to return to continuation school 
if he later feels he might benefit. 

The purpose of S\veden's ne,v education, ,vhich ,vould appear to be 
headed toward an all-Scandinavian adoption, has been stated by the coun
try's National Board of Education.9 It is to equip all citizens \\rith skills 
and knowledge, to develop talents, and, \Vith ho1ne cooperation, to encour
age each individual's gro~vth and development. ?\lore than in other areas 
of the west, Scandinavia has persisted in seeing that children are strongly 

9 "Education for All, the Full Human Potential," Tile Scandioovian Times Newsmag
azine, No. 4 ( Sept.-Oct. 1965) , pp. 39-42. 
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influcnct·d b~ certain po~iti \'e a:--.pects of honH' life, so the nC\\' school \\'ill 
continue to rc-cognize thl· \'alue in certain parental responsibilities 

The second purpose is to in.still in youths the clcrnocratic principles of co
operation and tolerance among people of different sexes, races and nations. 
This aspect of the_ Board's -;t1tcn1ent is an influence initiated by the folk 
high school and has subsequt>ntly bl'en reiterated in the litcrah1re eonccnun1.; 
that ve1; Scandinav1an institution. 10 It is also in lin<' \\'ith the recognized 
fact that Scanclin,1vian countries rel~ on exports for one quarter of their 
cconomv, so 1..·oop c ra tion an l international u11dl'rstandings as \\'ell as foreig11 
language!-. are l'"'il'ntial ,t:spects of thc>ir seco11clary sehouls. 

Transported to Kon, a the co1nprchensivc school varies only slightl) 
fnHn tl 1c S,,·( d ish pr ,t l e. Tl1at :'\ onva~· is a n1orP conservative country 
than S\\ ('(le_'n is ind1 ah. I both in tht fact that it did not take tht• initiative 
in crt·ating the (ontintH c·o11uno11 school, and in the general forn1at of its 
ninf'-} car ,;chooJ. 1:JeC'ti, < in .Nunva: , for exa1nplr-. are open to shldents a 
, ear later thau in S\vedt n . . \s in the Lttter countn·, virtuallv all \ ouths ,vill 
✓ ~ , .,, 

soon be att<'ndi11g the dernocraticall: con1prehcnsi, e school \Vhich \\'ill of-
fer an extendC'd con1n1on curriculun1 .. \lso as in S"·,·dcn, the higher dcpa1t
ment broade1Js into rnon• and rnore elective offerings. a11d the post-gracluat1· 
<>pporhlnitics for vocation ur c·nt1: to further t>ducation arc <'qui, a1ent in 
hnth countrit's.11 

Denmark's \ 7enerable Contriln1ticn1 

A. second u1l.ique institution \Vhich ha'> -;tarted in Scandinavia i'i be,;t 
kno\vn to the rest of th<' ,vorlcl a'i a n1ah1red Pxe,nplar. lt 1s the folk or peo
ple's high school \vhich ,vas establislH·d over a ct·ntury a~o frorn the drcarn 
•>f ~icholai Grundtvig, bishop of the· Danish church. ll<' ,vishcd to develop 
l type of institution mainly for the further (•11light<'n1nent of fann :ouths 
,vho had been deprived of l11y education beyond th<· rnost rudimentar: 
~chooling. 

Through a boarding establi..,h,nent he ,vishcd to 1nakc good citizl'ns of 
these young farmers; he suggested that the curriculurn should en1hra('e 
courses in hu1nan nature and life in general ( social sciences). courses in the 
"self," in civil guidance and in tht> real needs of tlH· c<H1ntf). Since the farn1 
)-Ouths already had their vocation. the school <'mphasizecl culture \vith the 
intent of directing the underprivileged peac;,antry into a taste of initiative 
and a feeling of belonging to th<'ir Danish clernocrac~·. 'f<>st..,, lectures, ,111<1 

10 Skrubbeltrang Fridlev Tiu• Danish Folk lligh School, Copenhagen: Oct Dansk~ 
Selskab, 1952, Chapter XI 

11 Stenhouse, Lawrence. "Cornprehens1ve Education 1n Nonvay-a Developing System." 
ComparatitA~ Education (London) , II No 1 ( Novcn1ber 196.5). pp 37-41 
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textbooks which marked the acaden1ic high schools were eliminated, and 
the method, rather than lecture, ,vas to be informal discussion. 

Even though the idea was contrary to ,vhat had traditionally been recog
nized as respectable education, it caught on and spread rapidly into other 
Scandinavian countries and beyond. Today thi.c; ~pe of institution enjo: s 
state support in each Scandinavian nation. Yet today's folk high school ha" 
been modernized to m<?et the den1ands of the conten1pora1;· economy of 
each country.12 

As in so many other countries, tl1e glamor of the city and more efficient 
farm techniques have brought about a shift in population to,vard the de
veloped urban areas. So the deprived n1asse..; ha\'e often entered the citic-s 
for better opportunities, and the folk high school, still appealing mainl:· tu 
the relatively uneducated, has n1oved ,,rith then1 Organized labor and the 
socialist governments of each Scandinavian country have stood solidly be
hind this move, and both ar<:> verv much involved ,vith the modern folk 
high.13 

Some new schools offer artisan education to pe1p<·tuate or to resurrect the 
well-made crafts of the past. This is in accord ,,ith Grundtvig's de1nand 
that the school en1phasize the finer elcn1cnts of the country's history. But 
there are ne\.v courses in economics and politics and in today's citizenship. 
all of which are appreciated and understood by the An1erican \1/ho has 
gro\.vn accustomed to this type of nonclassical course in our high schools. 
In addition, international understanding, \.vh1ch is sc, essential to countries 
dependent on others for a thriving Pcono1ny. has become a common courst: 
offering of the folk high schools. 

An established student government has guaranteed from these schools a 
flow of leaders for labor unions a.s ,ve1l as for civil or federal govern1nent. 
for although the course is based in general education, later emphasis i<; 
p laced on independence in judgment, or as Grundtvig said, "not telling the 
student what to think as much as hoic to think.n The result is said to be an 
emancipated and enlightened ,vorker. 

Despite changes v1hich have assured the continuance of the school. cer
tain basic ideas perpetuate it-; tradition. For example, it is still a con1p.1ct 
boarding school providing a ian1ily environment a,vay from home. It re
mains a schooJ ,vith its o,vn board of governors representing cooperatives. 
unions and political and educational bodies as ,veil as having its student 
council. Yet its subi;idy from the government is assured. 

Increasingly industriC's arC' gi\1ng ~·oung employees time out to attend 

12 "Folk Reform-Changing Aims,'' Times Educatwnal. Supplement ( Loodon) . 49-2263 
( October 3, 1958 ), p. 1445. 

13 Belding, Robert E., "Danish Industry and the Updated Folk High School" Ph, 
Delta Kapp01l XL V1. No. 8 ( April I 965), pp. 400-4-01 . 
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the boardmg school, and in a few the industry conducts evening classes 
under the auspices of an established folk high school. Study circles and dis
cussions, rather than formal lectures charactenze all such offerings. Resi
dent courses last from one to hvo years, although there are summer insti
tutes for shorter periods of time. 

Conclusion 

?vf ainly the Scandinavian countries possess tv.'O advertised features of sec
ondan education tht L- 1 1 study of \vhicb could be of benefit to other 
countries. The new comprehensive school which extends the common edu
cation of al] children is dis tinctively a secondary-level development. The 
folk high school contains 1 ons for others only as it keeps up with the de
mand~ of advancement; e ch Scandinavian country in its own \vay would 
appear to have adjusted its r hools to modern demands. 

To some observers it might appear that the folk high may eventually be 
replaced by the developing comprehensive institution. Present evidence, 
however, \vould indicate that there is a place for both types of school to 
thrive side by side in Scandinavian societies, each of which prides itself on 
accornmodating the proper mixture of tradition and metamorphosis in the 
framework of a welfare state \vhicb remains a democracy. 
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CI-IAPTER XI 

DENMARK 
The Updated Folk High School and Youth Training ~ 

Any educational statistician impressed ,vith curves ,vould be struck h: 
the pulchritude and symmetry of the line fonned by the graceful increase in 
the number of articles appearing in An1erican educational journals on the 
Danish folk high school, then the equally graceful decline in the number of 
articles on the same topic. The cun·e reached its crest in the 1930's, just 
,vhen a number of American educators \Vere scouring Europe for ideas 
,vhich would put youths to effective use during the depression years. 

The author here proposes that the Danish folk high school has been suffi
ciently updated to ,varrant our continued study, desp ite the drop in interest 
as reflected in the aforen1entioned cun•e. Indeed, the present Danish folk 
high, geared to modern industry and frequently supported or encouraged by 
organized labor, might ,vell contain lessons applicable to conten1porary 
problems of our early school-leavers as they run, head on, into a be\vildering 
labor market. 

PA dozen decades ago Bishop Nicl1olai Grundtvig conceived a school for 
youths who had been deprived of the opportunity for more tl1an a rudi
mentary education. Once his idea for a Folkhogskola ( a people's high 
school ) had gotten off the ground, it attracted youths behveen the ages of 
eighteen and twenty-five who had lived and worked on farn1s and who, 
belatedly and of their own volition, wished a nonvocational education 
which would improve tl1eir status as common men and equip them with 
the armament for good citizenship. 

They would attend the Grundtvigian folk or people's high school \Vhich, 
according to its inventor, was intended to "make accessible to youths a place 
where they may beco1ne helter acquainted "vith human nature and life in 
general and ,vith themselves in particular, and receive guidance in all civil 
duties and relationships and recognize the real need of their country.'' In 
short, here was a cultural school, created to give the underpriviliged peas
antry its first taste of initiative and a feeling of belonging in the Danish 
den1ocracy. 

As ,vill presently be seen, the clientele attracted to the school has under-

0 Reprinted from the October, 1965, issue of Journal of Secondary Education. Copy
right 1965 by the California Association of Secondary School Administrators. 
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gone such severe changes that son1e conservatives have declared the folk 
high school has Jost its value to the Danish state.1 )' et certain features 
dreamed by its originator and later irnplementecl hr practitioners are still 
very much ,vith the urbanized folk high school. 

First, the appeal of the school continues to bf' principall,: to the under
privileged mas<;es. Grundtvig hirnsclf had never declared the school should 
be alone for rural \ ouths. Furthern1orc, its founder indicated his school , 

,,·otild lack not onh the fan1iliar, tuusexual air, but exa1ns and texts and 
n1cn1oriza tion should b 1 t 1 I.teed b: the spoken ,vor<l of narratt, e and con
versa t,on. llis suggc~te<l curriculu111 placed ernphasis mainly on the social 
studies, for D ani::.h c ultur -id history and conteinporar) social con<litiom, 
together ,vi th its hngu t1 nd literary heritage, should form the acadenlic 
prog1 arn . Students ,, ould -,,v into the feeling of rapport behveen commu
nity and school, and ,, c uld partake in the augn1entcd fan1ily life of this 
homcv board-and-roon1 e~tabli5hn1ent. To this dav these features of the , . 
original folk high school persist and mark it unquestionably as thf' school 
in tended by its innovator. 

The transition from a school for far111 \ ouths to a labor-oriented industrial , 

attraction has undergone a series of steps important to the full understand-
ing of the present Folkhogskola. Follo,ving its ,var \\'ith Prussia and its loss 
of the rich, grain-producing lan<l of Schles,vig, Derunark was faced with the 
alternative of \\Testling \\ith increasing agricultural con1petition with such 
trade-hungry nahons as the United States, or developing novel and attrac
tive mdustries of its O\Vn. The latter course ,vas adopted, and it took n1ainly 
the form of ne,v cooperative dairy enterprises. The appeal of the folk high 
school shortly turned from its original adduction of serfs on the land to a 
cooperahve and econo1ny-oricnted c1nphasis. In retrospect the Dane<; see 
this shift as a tum from a feudal pattern t'J\vard the n1odcm, scientific and 
prosperous ci\'ilization that cornpac..:t country present!) supports. 

The folk highs arc often given credit for establishing the frame of n1ind 
for the developn1cnt of leaden, ,vho have rnadc their political, social ancl 
::ooperativc entcrpri~e a success. Properly equipped individuals ,vere grad
uated as the snug .. fan1il~:-si1cd schools gre\V and student councils and re-
5ponsible leaders \Vere shaped \vithin the confines of the school. The folk 
fiigh is equally credited \Vith broaderling attention frorn local, farm consid
~rations to commu1litv, national and e\'en intcn1ational concerns. 2 , 

For some time the gro\\ing labor n1ove111ent in Denmark had inscribed on 
ts bannl'rs "Kno,v]edge is Po"·er, Ignorance is Bondage." So there can1e a 

1 :-.;'ovrup. Johannes, "The Folk High Schools of Today" Adult Education in Den
nark, Copenhagen: Det Danske Forlag ( n.d ) p. 76. 

2 Skrubbeltrang. Fridlev, The Danish Folk High School. Copenhagen: Det Danske 
ielskab, 1952, pp. 29-32. 
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time ,vhcn organized labor \-\1ould take the iiutiative in getting under ~·ay 
suitable training in the cities. r-.1 ore than any other group \vi thin their ranks 
they felt the need for even the most rudimentary education. 

The socialists gained strength as the cities developed, and this politicall) 
oriented group established study circles to discuss the current social prob
lems of the Danish den1ocracy. This 1novc in itself seemed ripe for applica
tion to the existing folk high schools. 1\t about the same time the University 
Student Association initiated evening classes for \vorkers, and these soon 
attracted as many as fifteen hundred studenl_'), Subject matter comprised the 
three R's, but concomitant reading and lech1re societies also did much valu
able work both in Copenhagen and in outlying industrial communities. A 
lack of enthusiasm on the part of man} \vorkers slo,.ved the program, for 
they themselves \Vere ignorant of the freedom and responsibility that ac
companied an education. 

So it was actually the leaders of the r)Olitical and trade-union 1novements 
\vho \Vere most alert to the need for \vorker enlightenment. Presently it \\ill 
be seen how they took up the already established folk high school and 
adapted it to the exigencies of the laboring masses. 

In 1871 Louis Pio, one of the pioneers of Danish socialism, outlined a pro
gram for worker education 1\s one of the first socialists sensitive to the in1-
portant place the working class would take in the urbanized society, he 
sought to do for city workers \,vhat Grundtvig and his disciples had earlier 
done for rural youths. In part, to counteract the dehydrated and ineffective 
lectures which had marked many of the evening labor circles, he created 
the 'Workers' Reading Club." To get this society undenvay he lent books to 
members, thus antedatir.g in his effort the Danish public libral)· movement. 
Next he organized their ubiquitous lectures, leveling them to the \\'orkers' 
understanding; furthermore, he advocated and arranged visits to museums 
for the laborers, again adapting sensitively to the language and compre
hension of the participants. By no means was such activil) divorced from 
the folk high and its transition to a 1netropolitan appeal. 

By the turn into the present century even the rural folk high schools were 
shifting their programs toward a sn1all-to\\rn or city appeal. Technical and 
realistic industrial courses were being injected to lure metropolitan youths 
who would c'Ounteract the decline in attendance of young farmers. Artisan 
branches and options \vere created in the outlying schools, and later some 
of these craft-oriented branches \Vere to break a,vay and form independent. 
technical folk schools of their O\-\'Il. 

The V allekilde Folk High is but one example of this l)rpc of fission. In 
1915 it detached its technical stream and moved to 1-Iolbaek as a school for 
builders, joiners and painters. I ts aim was to resurrect a better type of build
ing construction, based on traditional patterns. Many years earlier Bishop 
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:;rundtvl had built H t folk high school 1de.1 a re verenet ... for Dt·11-
nark ~ p.l!it. so the ne,,· school for building tradt·:-. \\\1S clearly a re in te rpret,t
ion of the folk school foundi>r·:s original intent. 

Schools for training in the clPrical subjl'cts ,,·t·re c,Ltbl ishc-d, .1nd la t1 ·r 
Omt· ::is urned the name of tr,tde schools, but ,vh,ttcver the nomenclature 
n d 1•mpha.-;is hehind the lab,,l, the_, con,crved tlll ch,lr,1cteris ti~ of the 
olk high school. • .\ fe\\· hour, a \\'tek n1ight be ust--d for tr.:idc subjects. but 
be cour,t in apprPci,ttion of Dcn1nark's hcritacz,c, together ,,;th ne,.,·er 

ou~c--s u1 the econo1n.:, and politic.. ... and responsibilities of the moden1 ci t i
en. formE'd the :or of th 1ffering. r.-urtht m1ore, the ~rro,,,n{T school size 
< rp th t nu1ll nt of 1nan.:, .LSpects of tht• school's , d
lir11Str ti n .1nd tiles 111 t ution~ continued to turn out leaders equipped 
l undt .in t s01ne of the cooperntiv1.: industrial undc·rtnk-
l ~s th unt 

\ 1:x r t th 1<ll·rs ,, ho undertook to adapt tl1e traditional 
Gru h1g1 n fol mas~ mctro1)0lita11 <lL•1nanclc; h, d them..,elves 
een produ of tl ho 1 indt•ed, ,ts graduatt ... s the) serve-d as c~vidLnce 
1at ht '>chool d1 I produc( t:xc,·llPnt le.1dt: rs, not onlv for the labor movl -
t1;nt but fo r refashioning tbc1r o,, n al,na rnatcr to ~Lrve the n( :ds of c rafts-
1cn and v,orkcrs. 

Just as , ar1atious of human bt:ing) fan out in childhood ,u1c.l youth to 
1.1.tc each adult quit(· cliff en.: nt fron1 e, el) o the r adult, the 1naturl' folk high 
:hooJ h.is ~come an in:;titutioo reflectinCT its o,.,·n variation on tht: or101nal =- h. 

1erne. \\'it.run the century the re hav,, b een so n1a11, rnan1festations of the 
,U· high principle· that e~ch .'>cliool 1nust be sel'n ~s a pee uliar institution 
ith ll'i \'t:T) o vn sub-goals. Fridlev Skrubb<•llraug. in a cornpact volun1e ou 
fie Dani.sh Folk ll igh Schoo/3 spc-nds a chapter indicating \\'hc1t d1ver-;e 
•nns the fol k high rnovL'rnent took during the early ye..'lrs of the cenl:u.r). 
hu.., \\'Orker~· c:ducation and the labor high school havt· bt>en but manifes
tiorLc; 1n a \'ari< l: of hvPnticth-centul} f ulfillrnents of Crundhig' drcan1. 
The F'olk High School at E-.bjt-rg has served fLc; a stable example of one 
r rn of school appealing to the n1uden1 vocational 1nasscs. It \\'as Pstab
.hed in \\'1'stern J ut1and through the coop('ratio11 of private individuals, in-

trie<; .1nd union-.. and is a result uf a resolution passed by the Congress 
the Dt n1ocratic Party. Callt><l a ''labor school" frorn the start, it has dis

•nsed a ()('ialist education \vith a curriculum of ~ocial affairs. c-conomics, 
storj and natur,11 sciences-each of ubnost importancP- in the sbuggl<' of 
(' ,vorljng c lasses for emancipation. 
Purposl--s of the school from the start have been t\vofold: To present a 
neral education to youthful ,vorkcrs and others of the to\-vn and countn•-, , 

3 Ib,d, p. 5.3. 
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side, and to organize short courses for union mcn1bers and their leaders. The 
most persistent goal of the Esbjerg Labor School has been to encourage 
personal and independent thought of each pupil-not telling each ivhat to 
think as much as hoiv to think on his o,vn. 

School features of learning responsibility by taking it, of self-govenuncnt. 
of sharing in the learning expe1icncc, of creating a 1ninimu1n of regulations 
-these are aspects in11eritc<l clcarl1 fron1 the Grundtvigian institutions. 
\Vhile Danish language, one n1odcrn foreign language, and basic n1ath are 
the only required subjects, there is an even score of electives. 

Some courses in the Christian Ideal ,vhich had been intended by l3ishop 
Grundtvig were replaced at Esbjcrg ,vith discussions :.ind lectures ,vhich 
denow1ced capitalistic societies, and a favorite topic ,vas an analysis which 
highlighted the defects of money-oriented economics. On the more construc
tive side, the folk school in this port to,vn has included ten hours a \-veek of 
trade subjects for refinjng student skills ,vithin their fishing and harbor vo
cations. Classes in crafts for small town artisans ~·ere also included, to per
petuate the appeal to students of outlying areas. 

Varieties in teaching method arc reminiscent of John De,vey·s diver'>( 
pragmatism and have been reiterated by M. Erling Jensen, tl1e school's 
present dircctor.4 Often they stand in sharp contrast to the usual form,tl 
lecture of Danish preparatory schools as \Yell as to the methods used in 
many American classroon1s today. Large student enrollments have consist
ently been cut into manageable, small groups for discussion, into compact 
committees, into dramatizations, ail ,vith copious use of blackboards, film 
strips, sound movies and tape recordings. At the san1c time, practice is 
assured in the concise and enviably ,vell-equipped laboratories. 

A different type of people's vocational high school was established in 1930 
at Roskilde, just west of Copenhagen. Its appeal \Vas structured mainly for 
city youths bent on an industrial career, yet the setting of the school ,vas 1n 
the rural open air. The \\1orkcrs' Educational n1oven1ent joined hands \vith 
the vVorkers' Educational Conunittec of Copenhagen. This ,vas done <l uring 
the depression years to help 1nakc tl1c school a useful place for city unem
ployed youths to spend their time. The effort has been compared to the es
tablishment of a perm'1nent educational C.C.C. From the start this residen
tial campus has been more lik<' the original Grundtvigian schools than such 
overtly trade institutions as Esbjerg, for the curriculun1 has tended to\vard 
humanistic subjects in a healthy, rural setting. A\vakening student interests. 
widening their mental horizons, and developing an appreciation for beaut; 
and contributing a richness of life to youths ,vho othcnvisc would have had 
a confined and sunless life in Copenhagen slums have been the intention of 

4 Jensen, ~1. Erling. Ecole Populafre Superieure D'Esb-jerg (College d'Ou~). Esbjerg 
Denmark: 1961, p. 3. 
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the school, especially as its function has bcc>n str<.1 antlined by Hjalrnar Ga1n
melgaard, the recent headn1astl'r Gam,nc>h;aard had been c rninently suited 
to his post, for he had taught both at the Labor College in Copenhagen and 
at labor folk high schools before assurnin~ his responsibilities at Rosl.ilde. 

Together the Esbjerg an<l lloskilde institutionc; form the best kno,vn of 
the labor school efforts \\'hieh have re111aincd under the general f ra n1e,vorl 
of the folk high schools. Thl' \\'C'>t coast school is to the Danish provinces 
,vhat Roskilde has been to the metropolis. I3oth are supported b) govcm
n1ent ::.t..b::. 1

1 ·s, ) t t <. .t Ii 1s l ,!ally constituted as an autono1nous institution, 
governed b) a bo.trd n ·pn·,enting cooperatives. political and educational 
bodies, as \\'Pll a~ thl r<. L t I labor unions. It is anticipated that in the near 
future this realis tic , anat >n tlH· folk high school then1e " ill expand into 
creation of a llP\\' I) cstabl I d carnpus near Elsinor 

:\nothcr t) p<.' of , o tir I residential high school for the people can1c 
into bc>ing at ~bout tht sa,ne tirne. This ,vas in Copenhagen itself, and \vas 
called the Labor Collegt'. l)uring the First \Vorld \Var i ts efforts ,verc 
rounded out in coop<.r<ltion ,v1th the \Vorkers' I-Iigh School, and their com
bined method ,vas one of efficient lecturing to reach a large body of the 
n1asses. 

In the h\·enties the Labor College expanded its daytime efforts into eve
ning stud) circles for discussing and strengthening the socialist youth move
ment Cultural as ,veil a<; ,ocational courses became especially popular 
during the depression years follo,ving 1929, and youths flocked voluntaril~ 
into these educational halls. 

Some unemployed ) ouths turned to the school to refLubish old slills or to 
get a running start on nc,v ones. Even more inevitable, ho,vever , were the 
injections of the proud national-or even international-spirit ,vhich charac
terized the transfonned school. At the same t ime worker lobbies ,vere ,veil 
established in the Danish parliament, and many leaders sympathetic to the 
laborer's cause, including sorne ,vho ,vere products of the folk high schools, 
found a voice in local governments. So labor ,vas heard where it could af
fect mass education most, and the unions assumed their fresh responsibilties 
with grace. 

Shortly after the First \\7orld \ Var Denmark had reduced the ,vorking day 
to eight hours so that those in par ticular on an hourly rate found themselves 
,vith more leisure tirne on their hands. The \Vorkcrs' Educat ional Associa
tion ,vas formed with the avo,ved purpose of emancipating the laborers 
through formal enlightcnn1ent. Demonstrating all the fresh vigor often iden
tified ,vith a new organization, it established study groups as well as larger 
lecture audiences on a broad scale. 

But the best educational performance of organized labor came about 
hvcnty years later , when, despite the anti-organized labor attitude so preva-
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lent among occup) 1ng azis, the \\1orkers' Educational Organi:zation con
ducted over a thousand study circlt.s e.1ch year. \\'hcther the organized la
bor effort assumed the fonncll garb of the folk lugh school, or rolled its col
lective sle<.•vcs n1 an evening stud) circle, 0 the t\vofold effort ,vas focu~'.')ed 
on equipping ,vorkcrs \\ith reading, \Vriting, and computational skills so 
essential to a complex city life, and on ar1nu1g youths \\ith useful proficien
cies for the pr<'ssing demands of a \Varti1nl' econonl) . 

. \.s the rural population decrea..,t:s and cities gro,v, the folk high school be
con1es n1ore and 1norc a rl'sponsibilit) of urban enterprises. Trends ,vhicb 
~merged in the late fifties had, by the n1iddlt" sixties, been clarified and 
labt•led. Employers, labor, and the govern1ne11t alike have demonstratd 
~ro,ving interest and support for the folk highs. :-.o thcst schools are by no 
1neans diminishing 111 nnportance ,\ nu1nbc>r of finns h.l\ e found it to their 
advantage to allo," young ,vorkcrs time off for att<?ndanc-c a t folk high 
schools; equally the} are finding 1t advantageous to take on youths \\-'ho 
have attended the folk high for 1ts two year, or even it, single-year sequence 
of courses.5 An adjunct of the folk high school has 01)ened \Vithin some fac
tories to alio,v youths to participate in evening discu.s.s1on circles, often ,vith 
library f acilitics n1ade aYailable. 

Among the m ost vigorous efforts has been that of the ne,,·ly establi hed 
National Association of ( Foll) High School Students. Its J)urpose has been 
to pron1ote the folk high cause, ,vhich f ro1n the .shtrt has suffered fro1n lack 
of respectability tl1rough out the Scandina, inn countries as it stands n1 

contrast to the established university-prep "it'COndarv schooL . The primary 
task of this neophyte organization has been to bring interested urban group.s 
under th~ folk high ,ving. mainly b> disscn1inating information to the \,'Ork• 
1ng youths. 

As the Danish and other Scandinavi.1n govcr1u11cnts have given increased 
support and recognition to the folk high school<;, it has b econ1e app,1rcnt 
that in one fom1 or another tl1ose realistic institutions arc hert, to sta\. -\.:-. , 
cities expand it seen1s tl.1at the original rural setting and purpose of the in-
sti tution is bound to din1inish \\'1th an increased adaptation to urban-youth 
needs. Despite the decline in t11c .1n1ount of literature currentl) available on 
th.is venerated n1oven1ent, the labor-oriented type of school such as has been 
established in Denmark is bornd to gro,v. 

Those Danish ) ouths lacking t11e b enefits of a ,vcll-roundet.l sccond~u: 
t-ducation, and our o,v,1 youths ,vho dropped from school for son1e sparkling 

0 

f'or a description of the popular Scandinavian study c-ircle see the author's "Study 
Circll's," Chnpter XV m thh publication. 

5 Levine, Carl. "A Folk College in Finlnnd," School and Society, October 20, 196'2. p. 
355. 
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remunerative lure, have both been deprived of a complete, a pertinent, an<l 
a well-rounded secondary education. There may well be lessons for Ameri
can educators in the content, the method and the philosophy of the evolv
ing metropolitan folk high school. 
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CHAPTER XII 

DEN11ARK 
Adapting the "Folk High School" to the Ne\v Nations 0 

As a practicing comparative educator, this \vriter perceive<; a number of 
striking similari ties bet\vcen educational problen1s and needs in Denn1ark'c; 
p ast and the present situation of many of the ne\,·er nation5 of Latin A1ner
ica, South Asia and Africa. D enmark has no\v matur<>d to political and eco
nomic stability, and the institution ,vhich has frequently been credited \Vith 
helping boost it out of its political and economic troubles is knO\\'Il as thf' 
p eople's or folk h igh school. 

It is the purpose of this article to re\ ie,v the 1nore obvious obstacles to 
progress \vhich D cnn1ark has faced, to equate these problcnlS ,v1th those 
faced by new nations, then through a report on certain aspects of the Dan
ish folk high school, to sho\v ho\v the> folk high school can be insrrun1enta] 
in the development of the nc,v nations even as it proved effective in build
ing D enmark. 

A review of ne,vs headlines announcing the succession of Darush disa.<;
ters from the onset of the 19th centu1; might look something like this : 
"Danish Fleet Annihilated by British"; "S\veden \\"rcnches 'onvay fron1 
Us"; ''Rich Southern Provinces Lost lo Gern1an) "; ··con1pehtors 1\ bscon<l 
\Vith Our Grain ~1arket." 

A Dane, as realistically imaginative as he ,vas versatile, devised the folk 
high school to help his country through many such tribulations. The school 
has since spread as an effective educational ins titution to other countries of 
Europe as well as across the Atlantic. Creator of this popular school v;as a 
bishop of the Danish church , icholai Grundtvig ( 1783-1872). 

The undisciplined literature on educational problems of nc,vly d eveloping 
countries is \veighty \vith examples of irrelevant school 1ncthods and content 
retained from days ,vhen these struggling countries ,vere colonies. European 
soccer on the school grounds, n1emorization by students of ren1ote scriptural 
passages, lectures that are formally brittle, standing at n1ilitary attention 
when teacher enters tl1e room, and a nonvernacular curricultm1 are but a 
few of the examples of a superannuated education often retained fron1 a 
once dominating \Vestem power. A score of years has p assed since the 

0

This article first appeared in the Spring 1967 issue of Exchange, the quarterly publi
cation of the U.S. Advisory Commission on International Educational and Cultural Affairs. 
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emancipation of such nations; yet they arl' still struggling in a confusion of 
curricula and tech111ques. Efforts fron1 ,vithin Scandinavia, such as the :\or
\vegian Peace Corps, are alrcad~ doing their part in assisting ne,v nations. 
Yet as so often has happened in ,vorld crises, there is too little reliance on 
the lessons of historv. , 

Certainly a look into the present-day developrncnt of the folk high school 
,vill hardly serve as an all en1bracing prcscriplion to heal the L'On1plex 1nala
dy of schools in that "third \\'orlcL" but there arc sy1npto1ns of the con1plex 
ailn1ent ,vhich 1n1ght , 11 b tre:1tcd through injections of fol.I-. high philoso
phy . 

• -\ttitucles to Be !Jr. L l 

~lost H C\V countnt l been on their o,vn, or under assistance frun1 
.. more mature" \\ Pst{ rn I ons, long enough to have identified certain pos-
tures ,vhich need fostenng. Certain schools can be held responsible for dC'
vcloping these attitudes ,vithin the younger gene_>ration. or even an1ong 
adults. It v.·ould appear that a study of the fol.I-. high school's expC'rienc:c· 
could contribute to a change fron1 flag-,va, 111g fur-a-d1stant-and-rcjcc-ted
mother-countn or Bible n1cn1orization to these ne\v an<l den1ocratic alti
tudes: ( 1) to,vard national ~ovcrn1nent and la,v; ( 2) tu\var<l a progressive 
economic ideal of savings, invcst1nent, an<l purchasing; ( 3) of cooperation 
rather than individualism-such as developed in the British gra1nmar school 
~raduate or in the French "rational n1an"; ( 4) to,varcl the civic needs of 
the nation; ( 5) to\vard proper participation in the political processes
placing national loyalties above tribal conflicts and fidelit). Al1 such atti
tudes should help, through schooling, to develop self-respect and confidenc<· 
1n the ne,v environment. 

Sbuggling countries such as Iran need help in breaking do,vn the in
grained feudalism ,vhich still pcrsists.1 People n1ust be taught the dangers 
of certain superstitions such as caressing a boa constrictor as an object of 
tribal worship. In Denmark, then in other countries, the folk high schools 
have helped to destroy si1nilar superstitions Certainly a revamped curricu
lun1. along the lines suggested b) the folk hie;h school, c-ould help the ne\\' 
nations of the ,vorl<l. Furthcnnorc. an inexpensive, compact school. perti
nent to smaller comn1u11ities, v1here local dcn1ands can be 1net and ,vh~re 
initiative can be exercised by enterprising teachers, could help the ne,v n.l
tions just as it has proved effective in the folk high schools of the Scandi
navian nations . 

. ,\ hundred and sixty years ago educahun beyond the prio1ary school i11 
Denmark \Vas still directed mainly at university preparation. Although a 

l Donald Faris, To Plow With Hope. New York: Harper, 1958 
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continued education lav,1 °"'as inscribed in the books, the Danes held tena
ciously to what they considered a highly respectable pattern of classical edu
cation inherited from Germany. It ,vas an education for the bookish fe,v. 
for those reared in metropolitan areas, and ,vith a built-in guarantee that 
nobody but small shopkeepers of the midd]e classes, or the educated fev; 
,vould have a voice in the country's govcn1ment. "Folk," or common peoplt 
of outlying areas were more provincial than national in their loyalties, and 
ce1tainly what higher education existed was not for them. 

Grundtvig' s Dream 

Nicholai Grundtvig ,vas a versatile man of far-reaching ideals. A bishop of 
the Danish state church, he was an ardent patriot, poetically sensitive in the 
use of words, and a traveler ,vho had been exposed to some impressive po
litical and social lessons from abroad. 

Grundtvig dreamed of a school for adolescents-one capable of impro\'ing 
the life of the rural masses. ,vhile acquiring a classical education in De n
mark he had not been impressed with the "discourse and argument of plu
losophers" but felt rather that truth was to be found in the living commu
nity of men and women. He agreed ,vith such European philosophers a~ 
Rousseau and Fichte in their belief that intense b rain ,vork was killing to 
children and that v.rhat they needed ,vas the opportunity to "gro°"' in tht-ir 
rest, like young plants."2 

The environment of a vil1age possessed other advantages over the metro
politan areas for the type of education which Grundtvig visualized. His 
schools would be boarding establishments, with distinctly limited enroll
ments and ,vith a class method like that of an informal family circle. Thi~ , 

concept should be attractive to bush counb) today ,vhere villages often are 
too small to have a school of their own but ,vhere it might be possib] (: to 
arrange transportation by river or trail to a consolidated compound ,vhere 
youths of several villages couJd live together in the atn1osphcrc of a homt:: 
away from home. 

Indeed the preacher idealist in Grundtvig today sounds like a voice plead
ing from the bush country of a mid-20th-century nation . He spoke of the 
responsibility of education "to eradicate superstition and poverty and vict> 
among peop1e."3 

This "Prophet of the North" ,vished to replace the Latin and Greek of tht 
curriculum ~ith the "living ,vord." He noted that Danish peasan~ ,vere 
not unintelligent; indeed he was the 1naster at addressing them in the , t. r-

2 John C. ~loller and Katherine Watson. Education in Democracy; the Folk High 
Schools of Denmark. London: Faber and Faber, 1944. 

3 Fndlev Skrubbcltrang, The Danish Folk High School. Copenhagen· Det D.in.sk, 
SPlskab, 1952. 
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nacular ,vh1ch they could understand. l{i:-. keen interest in Nors{: tn) tholog) 
and Kordic culture ,vas 1nanifested in his pioneer translation of Beoieulf 
into Danish. Common heritage of the people, he said, \Vould be learned 
from a study of the country's histo0, language, and culture. With th.is back
ground and ,,'ith an understanding of the country's present social condi
tions, the people \vould be capable of taking an effective part in the gov
ernment of their countrv. , 

Free discussion, he felt, should becon1e the principal method of the peo
ple's classroom· thi.. : 1lk ..• . ~lore recently Dean Rusk, speaking of ne,v 
nations, reiterated Cru1tdh it(!> approach ,vhen he said that ''de1nocraC) 
funcb J11S only ,,·hen th{ p( •ple arc informed and are a,vare, thirsting for 
kno,vle<lge, and arc cxchan 1ne ideas.''4 In short, ,vhat the Danish bishop 
\\'as advocating over 100 < 1r~ ago ,,·as a school ,vhere the predominant!) 
countt; folk could recel\ P -,iidance in all their civil duties and relation
ships Such an institutio11 ,vould give the underprivileged peasantry it<; 
initial taste of 1nitiati, e and a feeling of belonging in a Danish democracy.5 

Like so many educational idea n1en of history, this Danish planner never 
did have a school of his ov,:n, but he ,vrote and talked of his dream suffi
ciently to in1press more practical men ,vith ilie feasibility of such a school. 
It ,vas left to others, ,vho later developed institutions of ilieir own, to trans
form Grundtvig's n1irage into a reality, to prove iliat the folk high concep t 
could tum out men ,vho ,vould assume ilie responsibilities of a new d emoc
racy. ~lost in1portant to ne,,:ly developing nations, ho\vever, is the fact that 
later versions of the school, hardly in purebred form, have proved that the 
basic school idea can be effectively tailored to changing societies as ,vell as 
to cultures other ilian Denmark's. 

Evolution of the Folk fligh 

.-\Iiliough Grundtvig's school idea eventually spread across national bor
ders and oceans, it most immcdiatelv fitted ilie needs of the small an<l 

,I 

struggling nation \vhere it ,vas conceived. Ne,v schools were planted on 
Danish soil and seen1ed to n1e'ih ,viili ilie requirements for assisting ilie 
coun~ out of its series of economic and political crises. Highlights in the 
history of Denmark in ilie 19th century show that ilie country's main con
cerns were directed toward a revival of the national spirit , wiili peasants 
tiling a major re<;ponsibility in the movement. 

4 Secretary of State Rusk spokP on October 16, 1961, at the opening sessions of a 
conference on "Economic Growth and Investment in Education" held in Washington. 
D.C., by the Or~anization for Economic Cooperation and Development, Department of 
State Bulletin, November 13, 1961, p. 821. 

5 Robert E. Belding, "Der.mark's Up-Dated Folk High Schools and Youth Training." 
]o-urnal of Secondary Education, XL, No. I ( October 1956 ). pp. 263-269. 
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Political developn1ents of Denmark included a reforn1 of the poor la\.VS, 
granting civil rights to J e,vs, a struggle' to retain the free constitution of 
1849, and a move to,vard certai.J.1 n1a1lifcstations of social ,velfare. Econon1-
ically the country ,vas forced to shift fro1n dependence on the production 
of sn1all grains to the export of dai1: products to nearby countries. So the 
soil ,vas the principal ra,v n1atcrial of that con1pact Scandinavian countr:· 
even as it is the n1ost obvious asset of ma11, of the nc,v nations of the ,vorld 
today. 

-

Not onl, ,vere the folk high schools .1ttracting teachers ,vho had takt>n ~ 
considerable political initiative <luring this period. but soon it becan1e ap- . 
parent that the hun1an products of these rural scl1ools ,vere, for the first 
time, attaining in1portant positions of political lea<lersllip. The ne,v alumru 
had been equipped ,vith subject-n1atter tools that could be utilized in tht> 
nc,v state; and in addition their attitude of coop{·ration. rather than of 
co1npetition or of individual freedom. had helped in such vital rnatters .1s 
the shift from one fonn to another of ar;1icultural dependence. 

Denn1ark has remained predo1ninantly a rura] country, ,vith exported 
dairy products as its vital source of inco1nc . . A.s a result-although Grundt
vig never declared that the folk high school should retair. the atmosphere of 
fresh, country air-most of the Danish schools arc still in the countn si<le, . . . 

attracting farm youths but also adding n1ore .. 1.ntl n1orc urbanites as ,,,ell a~ 
youths from other nations. A fe,v Da11ish folk highs ,vere developed during 
the depression years in suburban areas to scrYe special industrial needs or 0 
to house auu educate unen1ployed adolescents . 

. .\s a consolidated rural school, the folk high spread rapidly to the other 
Scandinavian countries ,vhich shared some of Denmark's economic, ,ocial. 
and political problems. Today all of these countries gi,·c finn support to d 
tl1e folk high institution through monetary assistance fro1n their govern
ments. 

Typical Day in a Folk High 

The actual curriculun1 of a ,vould-bc t:·pical folk l1igh school lool-.s like 
this. Classes are an hour in lene;th, and run fron1 8 a.111. to 6 p.n1., \1onda) 
th.rough Saturday. The day starts \\.11th functional problems and exercises in 
arithrnetic. From one day to the ncx't, the second period a.Jtematcs beh\'cen 
study of ,vorld history-the international aspect of the schools is consistently 
1naintained-and the count0 's 0\\'11 historical <le, elopn1cnt. Daily thl' stu
dents spend the tllird period in reading and discussing the indigenous lan
~uage and literature to gain a rP'-pect for their culh1ral heritage. From this, 
and just before lunch, they 1nove outside for bracing ca.Jisthenics 

The afternoon gets under ,va, ,vith division of lecture classes into sn1a1ler 
~ . 

'itucly groups for dcYelop1nent of individual projects and for personal guid-
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auc( fr 'Tll an ass1gnt."'d teac.:her IIC'alth .u1e.l h: giene an<l a study of area 
Sc 1nd1naYian) histurv form alternatives to this after-lunch c;chcdule. The 

; 

smaller groups arc then refonned for a qut>c;tion period. 
In late afternoon the stuclC'nts attend lectures on local agricultural prob

lems or on the i1nportancc of agriculture in the country's total economic 
scheme. The) rnay .spcn<l .sonH• tinH• actually ,,·orking in the school's garden. 

Just before the dinner hour there 1nay be lC'ctures 1n rnusic appreciation 
or classec; in choral sin~i11g, usually ,vith en1phasis on national spirit; or the 
tinic m.l} be .spt'nt in lectures or discussions on cont<·1npora1: affairs ,vith 
fora: s into til( \\ rk c; f politic-.. econon11c.: developrncnt, or c..:urrt nt la 
bor-inclustria] re L1tiulls. 

There ar( ou1 r p l'> that the school is declining in i1nportance as 
countries pr >~e rt lclition.tl : t·ars of ctnnpu]-;ory educatio11 .uid as the 
needs f each c 1 lt 1,1ne;e.fl Ilo\\'l'\ Cr, n1orP opti1nistic reports indicate 
that the school h t k 11 111::ul\ nt•,v fom1s. 7 One indicates that S,,cdcn·s 
rcct·nt sl1ift of p l uL1t1on fro1n rur,d to urban has reforrned its folk highs 
into instjtutions ,vith a certain l.1bur-union oricntation.8 l 'his is far from 
c:rundtvig's intention, but as an enterprisin~ 1nanifec;tation of the people's 
school, it rc•inforccs evidence that such institution-; can readilv be tailored 
to the demands of e1nerging countries on other conl111c nts of the ,.,•orld. 

For the time being, any i1nplt>rncntation of the folk high idea in nc,v coun
tries should str<.·ss th<' rural tla, or, for it is i11 the villages that such educa
tion is needed to discourage ) ouths fro1n flocking to the shant)-1:o,vnc; of big 
cities and to break do,vn son1e of the superstitions and tribal loyal ties 
\.vhich have hindered clevclop1ncnt in certain countries. The folk high could 
h<:'lp identify and disse1ninate the best of tribal traditions and help its stu
dents to understand other tribes and customs It has already perfo1med 
comparable tasks in Scandinavia. 1\t the sarne time it could devPlop a scnsp 
of lo~·alty ,vhich ,vas an esc;Pntial part of Grundtvig's original dream and 
\vhich is so needed in the ne,vly developing countries of the world. 

6 S. CL.ssold, "Folk High Schook' CauS{' of Decline " Times Educational Supplement 
( London), 2152 ( '\ugust 17 1956), p. 1039. 

7 Robert E. Bf'lding, op. cit. 
8 Alvah T. Canfield, "Folk High Schools in Denmark and S\vedcn: A Comparative 

Analysis." Comparative Education Review, IX, No. 1 ( February 1965), pp. 18-24. 
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1nost effective resource for labor education in Denmark. In true Scandi
navian fashion, it was founded through the cooperative effort of the federa
tion of Danish trade unions, the party con1ing to po\ver, the Social Den10-
cratie Youth Moven1ent, and the Federation of Urban Cooperatives. All 
these organizations arc today represented on the governing council of the 
\Vorkers' Educational Association, and to this day the education of laborers 
is its main task. 

Cooperation Key to Success 

\Vithout a togetherness in purpose the n1ass l'ducation of laborers in Den
mark ,vould lung since have been a failure. It is clear that no single organi
zation carries any facet of the adult education progra1n in isolation from the 
others, but that the unions, both singly and cornbinC'd, the folk high n1ove
mcnt, the party in power, and the federal govcn1ment all contribute their 
o,vn part to the conliguration of fonnal enlightenn1cnt of the laborers. 

Nor arc the' named bodies the only ones cooperating to in1ple1nent the 
progran1. Together the) work ,vith the Council for Danish Popular Educa
tion, a group which represents all national organizations that entertain 
popular education as their prin1ary conccn1. 

Denn1ark for years has been realistically alert to it~ dependence on other 
countries for its survival. So the\\ orkers' Education.ii Association in partic
ular has conferred often \Yith other Scandinavian labor organizations as \veil 
as \Vith the flourishing British \\Torkcrs· Educational Association. 0 U TESCO 
and the international labor movement have been assisting a combined Scan
dinavian labor-education effort by helping the Nordic Folk High School to 
become international-conscious. The ordic School holds its annual session 
each summer for two months in Geneva. 

The Workers' Educational Association is by far the largest and n1ost in
fluential Danish organization for adult cnlightcn1nent, so its representatives 
serve at all significant occasions, either at national or at local levels, ,vhen 
the education of adults is involved. It sends representatives abroad to stud) 
adult education practices, and, as this ,vritcr can attest from personal ex
perience, has been most graci<)US in hosting foreign guests seeking infom1a
tion on the wav of Danisl1 life. , 

C lassrooni Met hods 

Tht1s far this article has tried to demonstrate what a compact country can 
do in behalf of worker education "vhen the enterprise is undertaken in the 
spirit of give-and-take. Another facet of the enterprise, of special interest to 

°For a report on the contribution of this imaginative and unique group in England, 
see the author's "Union Efforts to Educate Workers," Chapter III in this publication. 
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any educator concerned \Vith the fom1al schooling of " 'orker<,, is the sp ecial 
classroom technique applied to large 1nasse'i of stn<l<·nts ,vho have left 
school earl:• either for n1onetar: or acade,nic n .tsons \ special effort has 
been made to adjust teaching n1ethods to the level and t) pc of student 
represented 1n the Danish \\'orker <.:lassroo111. 

In fact, it ,vas discovered early in the process of dl, eloping \Vorker edu
cation that the> cornn1on lecture and rl'ading techniqut• traditionally used in 
Danish secon<la1: schools and universities ,vas not applicable tn \\ Orkers 
,vho had left school \\ ithout au} exposure to liberal <:du<.:atiou be: ond the 3 
R's. \\ hen r.rundt\1g \\JOtl of ''the spokt>n ,vord·· as appropriate to farn1 
: ouths coming to h1<; pl u111l'cl school. he ,vas nut sp(·aking of the lecture 
method so fan1ih.tr 1 1 ersity l'nvironrnents . but of the sharing of ideas 
\vhich goes ,, 1th d1 cu 11 in a ,vell-1nanagcd fa1nil: Secondary schools 
had hPen charact< r I l d<'velop1ncnt of student skills in taking class
room notes in list{ n ng f r i1npnrtant puints in 1<>ctures. and in sc•lf -c:\.-prts
sion through fonn1dablc oral and ,vritt<'n exan1inatious.5 

\\
1orkcr Pducation has rt ·.tlistic.dl) by-pa,sed these f an1iliar devices, anc.1 

has consequently suff er('d fron1 a persiste11t lack of respect by those \Yho 
inherited a traditional faith in the public college-prep schools ( gyrnnm,ie
skoler) and the u11ivc•rsities S )UH' <'c.lucators tried applying the lecture tech
nique, but it ,vas soon disco, ered that \\'orkers needed the patience and UJJ 

derstanding ,vhich goes ,,·ith a srnaJL fan1ily-sizc><l environrnent. 
Discussion, based 011 lectured or rca<l fac ts. \vas developed as a <.:umpru

mise betv,:ecn the formal acadernic lecture and a bull session. The folk high 
schools have perfected round table discussion, and tl1t· nc,v t) pc of n1ctro
politan folk high, as \Vcll as other expressionc.. of ,vorker education, have 
adopted the seminar table. 

Study 1n the Round 

D enmark hardly invented the "slu<l1 circle'' a.<, a method of enlightL·ning 
its workers, but it has borro\ved the setting of small group meetings often 
conducted in the informality of a horne parlor, to facilitate discussion. One 
characteristic ,vhich emerges as con1n1on to the varieties of stud) circles in 
action is the freedom of selection of lea<lers as \ve11 as for topic of discus
sion. 

In a don1est ic environment the c:irclcs .trc insu1atc<l from any c-ontrolle<l 
political agi tation. Al though the Central Planning Office for \V.E.A. -spon
sored circles is maintained in Copenhagen. thC' 150 local unions of the \1/ork
ers' Educational Association run their o,vn circles. Leaders are usually part-

5 Ruge H erman Educational Systems in Scandinat-ia ( Oslo: Norwegian Universities 
Press 1962), p . 18. 
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CHAPTEll XI\ r 

S\VEDEN 
Automation a11d Retrai11ing of \Vorkers 0 

Bertil 1na) not actu,111) exist, but it ,vill suit the purposes of this article to 
follo,v him, a "typical" S,1,,edish adult. thruugh a cn1cia] period of lus life. 
Berti} ts thuty-thrce ) cars olcl and lives in Gothenburg, near the facto~ 
where he is en1ploycd as a sk1lled operator i11 a textile indusn;. The firm 
produces fabricated products, and he ha-; been ,vith it, and on ''his" 1na
chine, since he ,vas t>igh tcen years uld ) et toda: he is nu1nbere<l among 
the "unemp1oye<l," for in S,vcden those ,vho are about to lose tht'ir jobs be
cause of industrial change a re labeled uncmplo: cd as soon a...., it is kno,vn 
that they ,vill be redundant. lie is n,nong the increasing body of individuals 
who arc- being automated right out of their ,vork. 

As soon as his Gothenburg en1plo) er kne,.,. that Bertil ,vas to bl· laid ofl. 
he started the n1achinery for retraining th is loyal and valuable \Vorker. The 
union to ,vhich 13crtil belonged ,vas inforn1ed, and the n1an \\·as testt·d. 
fir;t as a member of a group and lhl't1 as an individual. fur his capac-il) to 
be retrained . Shortly thereafter the peripatetic agent for thf• :\1 unicipal 
Labor Exchange was notified that ,l block of n1ature \Vorker:-. '"·~ to bt -
con1e superfluous, and through tht· agent's local l~xchangc, the Coun~ 
Board was inforn1cd. In tun1, the 1ational Labor i\farkc t Board '"·as noti
fied, and it started direct negotiations '"ith the fir1n itself, advising the 
company of the l3oard's rC"sponsibiJity for retraining. ( The chain of con1-

mand for notifying the government of this facto~•·s !-iih1ation 1nay he fol
lowed b y scan1ling, up,varcl, 'l'ablC' 2.) 

At about the time that Bcrtil ,vas not1fi<:>d of his status of une1nplo, 1nent. 
the National Labor ~larkct Board had alC'rtcd th<> Board of \ ocational Edu
cation that certain retraining course'> \\'Ould be necessary in the cit) of 
Gothenburg. 1 'hc- Boar<l, in t · 1n1, contactc<l its O\\'H so-called Course Board-. 
to arrange for courses ,vithin con1fortablt> di!>tancc of the Gothenburg f~tc
tory (The operation \\ ithin th(' , ocatiunal branch is indicated on the ac
companying Table 3, ,vhilc the transfer of responsibilities behvccn the \ 1o
cational and Labor Boards ic; ind1catcd on 1'ablc l. ) 

As any normal ,vorkcr ,vould be, 11l'rtil ,vas disturb('d that hi'i JOb \Vd.., 

being takeu awav fron1 hirn by a 1nachinc. Yet. he ,vas confident that the 

0 Repnntcd fron1 the December 1965 lSSUt> 0£ Employment Service Review. 
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pe~oual machincr: for rcc1nploymcnt ,,·as alrcad) in action. Above all he 
,vas confident that his union ,vas n1orc than another cooperator in the en
deavor to keep him in suitable en1plcn ment. 

:\s soon as Berti! ,vas actually laid off, he ,vould start an cight-n1onth 
c-ourse ,vhich ,vould retool hirn for ,,·ork in the local ball-bearing factOf) 
During that period he ,,·ould rccL•ive local and government grants that 
,vould help him to continue to support his famil,. Grants to him froo1 the 
government aJonc ,,·ould include a basic allo,vance of at least 410 kronor 
($SO) per n1onth, pl u <; a rent stipend geared to ,vhat he had been pa) ing. 
His famil) allo,, an · · ,, ould a1nount to about ten dollars for each dependent, 
an<l a special fund ,, oul l over any textbooks. notebooks. slide rules or pen-
cils. and c, en ,, ork thc>s essential to the retraining process. 

,-\]though SbO d l t sePn1 to be> a sufficient sun, accorclin~ to U 5 
monet.tf) , alues. t 10 kr nor ,vill actually pay for the monthly food bills in 
a four-m ember S,, ecl1 I f.unih. :\11 education in S,veden is free. And, as 
stated abo, c. the 1nonthlv rent is covered by another stipend. Thus Berti) 
"ill have no inuncdiatl ,vorrics as to supporting himself or his family d11r
ing the retraining period. 

Possible I\'egatice Features 

Such a brief account of Bertil's ree1nployment process sounds optin1istic 
and sn1ooth running. There are several features ~hich might be que,stioncd. 
For Pxan1pl<', in such a relatively con1pact country isn't there a preponder 
ance of echelons and organizations to be coord1nated for an employment 
shift? Responsibilities arP passed up and do\vn behveen cities counties and 
the capital, in and out of the government. as ,veil as hen, een maJOr boards. 
Nor does the report on Bertil indicate that there nlight be gaps between r<'
tra1ning and actual placement, or that some families n1ust, ,vith great reluc
tance. uproot lifetime' homes to n1ovc' into another geographic area, either 
for retraining or for the ne\v job. 

Finally, this surface report does not reflect the cxient to ,vhich his union 
and factory. on the local level, have tried to solve the retraining problen1 on 
their o,vn in order to avoid both present and future go, ernment interference> 
and controls. 

So much for questionable' or hidden features on Bertil's retrainmg. Th<·n· 
arc aspects of the brief report ,vhich might contain constructive ideas for 
Americans to ponder. especiall1 in the somev.rhat frantic effort to retrain in
dividuals made redundant bv auto1nation. 

For example, note the early a,vake11ing to Bertil's plight and the effort 
to get retraining off the ground even before he is really out of ,vork. And 
behind the scenes there is cooperation on the part of both n1anagen1ent and 
union to solve the proble1n ,vithout the government's involvement. Despite 
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nually are involved in courses running from three to six ,veeks in length. 
,vhiJe since 1960 the number of foresters involved in such interin1 courses 
has been reduced from hvo thousand to about four hundred. Building con
struction ,vorJ...ers comprise an additional short-tem1 type of unemployn1ent 
category ,vhich is of concern to the unions, the emplo) ers and several levels 
of government. 

\Vhere Courses Are Helli 

The governmental boards involved in this rr•training are respon.sible fur 
implementing cou rses economically. In the' nan1e of keeping co-;ts realistic. 
they insist on utilizing buildings and equip1nent .1lready in e\.Lstence, so 
quite naturally turn to firn1s ,vh ich have solved production probl<."n1s and 
have available the machines and personnel for retraining. Often abandoned 
factories are utilized in a continuous series of rc>training courses. At an) 
rate, the use of these built-in schools and teachers, along ,,ith anticipation 
of those to be unemployed, lea, cs the in1pression that there is constant co
ordination and cooperation bet,., ecn private enterprise and the goYPmment 
as ,vell as betv,•een levels of operation ,,rithin the govemmer.t. 

Sampl.e Problems of ~l orale 

As automation and mechaniz~tion ha\'c draftc•d more and rnore adult, 
into the army of uncn1pluyed, the problem of geographic disloc~1tion ha., 
been aggravated Induccn1cnts such a" government payment of rent differ
entials and the costs of travel have apparently done little to encourage 
people ,vho have lived in a community all their hves to n1ove to parts un
kno,vn. I n addition to stipends for travf'l and housing, each Count) Labor 

National 

Regional 

Regional 

TABLE 3 
ORGANIZATION OF VOCA TIO ,-\L EDUCATION 

Board of Vocational Education--Receives requesl'i £ron1 1'.ational Labor 
Board and other bodies for courses. then: l) collects suitable teachers, 2) 
devises curricula, 3) makes and !>upplies teaching aids, 4) nd.ministeI"
courscs. 
Course Boards ( one to a count) )-Personnel comprise Chainnan, usually the 
County Labor Board D irector, and members v.rho represent the regular vo 
cational education system and the Count} Education Con1mittt-e. Course 
Board : 1) handles financing of rourses, 2) hires and arranges for requisite 
workshop facilitic><: 3) pays personnel involved, 4 ) decides on a~tabilit) 
of individual tra.u1ecs. 
Course ( Board ) Con11niCtcc~. ( one Conunittee for each occupation \\'1th.in 
the county. )-Comprises representatives of both employers' and en1ployees' 
associations in the occupation concerned. Responsible for securing a techni
cal standard of training and its relevance to the named occupation it repre
sents. ( Latest plan is to revamp these Course Committees so they represent 
a cluster of allied occupation..<: rather than single vocations.) 
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Board arranges for housing either fur retraining course participants or for 
permanent moves from one job tu anutht>r. Special hostels fur such occupa
tionally replaced individuals have so1ncti1n<:s been provided through the 
county facilities . 

. .\. second facet of retraining \vhich affects individual morale is that of 
keeping the crnployee busy b1 nunimizing the gap bchveen his leaving 
\\'Ork and retraining courses. and bet\veen the courses and the ne\v cmploy-
1ncnt. Course planning n1ust he adaptable in several directions tu fit the 
ne<.-.d.s of tht. \ an in~ tuations. Perhaps one reb·aining course has been 
under \\ a1 for six ,vet~ks \ \'hen a Ill'\\.' entrant shO\\'S up as a result of a re
ce11tlv creat('d r{ dun 1 l , . Sending a n1an \\'ith his farnily to another train
in~ ('(JltC'r is onl Tl· l ssible solution, so the count) Cnurse Boar<ls fa f'c 
the pen,L<;h. nt cl1h n1 1 f 111(•.shing, ,·coI1on1ieall) . each individu.tl to a com
plex of c,-ons t.intl\ start11 g coursc·s. 

BertiJ's U\\ n I{;tra1n1nu; situation 1nay ser\'e as an ex,llnple of one <Hided 
dirncnsio11 to the cour~t• offering plan. Ilis particular course \Vou]d last on<' 
year, but certain indi\'iduals in it needed onl: portions of the course. 1'hus. 
it \Vas planned so that a sequl'11cc of eighteen, t\venty-four or thirty-six 
\\'eeks could be follo,\.·c<l by those \Vho ,,·ere found an appropriate niche 
before th(•ir course \Vas finished. Such personal a<ljustinents \vould appcar 
to be relativelv easv in a situation ,vhere classes \Vould contain behveen . , 

eight and sixteen student'>. 
~ 

Some Statistics 

:\lthough there have been about hventy thousand adults _yearly i11volvcd 
in retraining, the £inns then1selves have not been doing all this \VOrk. Estab
lished vocational schools at the secon<larv level have taken their share of , 
responsibility, and there is considerable facility provided for individual rC'-
training, often \vi thin the f an1ous nehvork of correspondeuec study. De\ elop
ment of retraining has been slo,v, and the cost has been shifted on11 grad
ually from 01 iginal apprenticeship schooling to aclult retraining. At the sarne 
tin1e that individuals have been receiving family, tra\·el, rent and speci::i.l 
grants from the state for their reb·aining, the firms thernsclves have been 
receiving rnone: from the sa1ne govern1nent source for the retraining of 
emplo, ees. A portion of the fifteen n1illion dollars spent each } car in re
training the t\venty thousand adults goes directly to factories. 

A revie\v of those in uncmplo) mcnt courses in tvl ay, 1962 indicated that of 
the total involved, sixteen per cent \Vere under eighteen years of age, about 
twenty per cent fell into the bracket of years behvecn age t\venty-hvo and 
thirty-four, and about nineteen per cent \Vere bct\veen thirty-five and forty
four. The remaining fifteen per cent \Vere forty-five or older. Thus Bertil, at 
thirty-three, fitted into the most populous group of retrainecs. 
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study circles might be placed ,tlong a continuun1 or scale as to frequency of 
n1ceting. Son1e meet occasionally, ,vhen a subject occurs to a member, or 
,vhcn leisure time is a"ailable: son1c n1cet ,vecklv, and st ill others establish , 

a study schedule sin1ilar to any ,, ell-run school but adapted to .idult need<; 

and demands. 
Perhaps a clearer picture of the entire process can be gained, ho,vever, b~ 

looking at the studr circle\ in tenns of degree of organization ~1ainly they 
n1ight be separated as either infonHal, discussion circles, or a.s n1ore forn1al
izc<l teaching circles. If infonnal, a circle 1night bl· in the forn1 of a leisurel\ 

C • 

social club· if fonnal, a congreg,1tc<l group 111ight sec1n to be an extension of 
daytime classes, con1p1cte ,vith te:.:i.cher ancl in a ~chool setting. Reading 
circles, for cxan1pJc>, n1ight be quite infon11al, ,vith discussion gatherings 
onlv s]i<Thtlv less St'. Lecture circles obYiouslv 1night burder on the for1nal ; b l ., ..__ 

side. Certainly less rcla...xed "'oulcl b e th(' school or teacher circles. and per-
haps 1nost forn1al of all the university circles for adults ,vith professors in 
charge. Each of these study circle types, frorn the quite inforn1al through 
the more conventional in organization, ,vil1 be treated in tun1. 

'-

Reading Circles 

1'bc least fom1al efforts tiuitc naturally initiated the -;tu<ly circle rnove
ment, and since their inception infonnal groups such as the reading circles 
have not cl1angccl rnuch. If there is a "t; pical" rt'a<ling group it might ,vell 
bP found 1nccting in a n11'1nh1'r's ho1ne, focussing its attention on books 
purehased for the circle as either interesting or uscf ul. This is a relaxed 
evening, interlaced ,v1th n1usic and \\ ith frequent insertions of discussion. 
r\s essential as the reading rnutter is the late evening refrcshn1t'nt. 

There arc formal ele1ncnls to the reading ci1 clc-props ,vhich 1night not 
be found in other countricc; an<l ,vhich g1vt.> evidence that there is son1c as
sistance from beyond the circlC''s perin1etcr. Frequent!, there 1s a study 
guide, published and distributed bv one or scver,11 of the \pon~oring organi
zations. Also each sc,;sion has an appointed leader \\'ho i-; responsible for 
the conduct of the evening's ll1l'Cling, ,u1<l this rotating responsibility in
cludes n1alcing a report on th<' bool and introducing and controlling the 
evening's stu(ly. 

It is possible lo find rcacling circles ,vithout sh.H1\ guide,;, and ,, 1thout 
leaders, but cvillence is quite clear that organi1'ational help fron1 outside, 
as well as leadership assignments vvitbin the group, tend to keep the circles 
from disbanding through lacl of interest. 

In fact a traineLl ]cadcrship has been conc;iclcrcd so essential to running 
circles cffc•clivcl\ that the \\'orkers' Educational Association, \\hich has as-, 

su1ncd a principal responsibility in stud) circlc>s, has arranged residential 
courses purposely lo train circle leaders. Such courses a.re concentrated into 
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hvo solid \\·eeks of study. follo\ved up hy intensive ,vcekcnds of further 
sti1nulation. In 1959 alone, ,lbout five thousand leaders ,vere being prepared 
in tlus t:, pe of course under the \\'.E.A. 

Discussi<Jn Groups 

In the hierarchy of <>vening stud} groups the next level up,vard has been 
called the discussion circle. :\gain, the best chance of locating one of these 
rt>IativiJ: infor111al gatherings n1ight be to knock at the door of a private 
home. Inside on ,, n1ld I k.eh· finc.l no book for orienting the discussion but 

, ~ 

~onu: topic eh ')( n for rt·port and discussion. Again. n1usic and refreshment 
n1 .. } ,,.·ell acco1npan\ t · <liscu<;sion, but b efore the group disbands it 
usuall! c:elects a uhJ or consideration at the next rneeting. A. variation 
on this circlt. theme I be the so-called "report circle," for hvo or three 
reports mav be r<. ad l individuals assigned the task, and these reporters 
lC'ad the d1..,cus'iH n and Ip to 1naintain an organization to the presentation. 

1\u interesting slnft t i d1e report approach might be the listening tech
nique in \\'hicli thf' cluster of attender:, audits a radio or television broad
cast aimed at such circlc-s, then utilizes study guides published and <lb tribu
t(•d by the broadcasters. A.gain, the distributed materia]s tend to formalize 
tlH~ gathering and the sequence of scheduled broadcasts, complete ,v1th 
printed guides, helps to n1aintain the group through the bitter evenings of 
,ln almost interminable ,vintcr. 

:\ more fom1al approach to the discussion circle n1ight involve a peripa
tetic lecturer, hired to speak to such circles and to remain to assist in subse
quent discussions. Or if the group is sizeable he might find himself respon
sible to one sub-group or might even float b ehveen sections of the overall 
gathering. Lecturers chosen for such meetings are usua11: popular dra,ving 
cards and are sponsored to get out the crov,ds as well as to keep the circles 
active and interested. 

Sch()ol Circles 

Certainly \vithin the realn1 of the 1nore ceremonial study circles \.VOuld be 
the school or teacher circles, with an educational building provided to house 
such meetings. Tutors, often dra,vn from among the professional staff, are 
appointed masters of the group. Some such groups would comprise teachers, 
but g<'nerallv the name "teacher circle" does not mean that others are ex-, , 

eluded. J\fost likely, ho\vever, the classroom atmosphere ,vould be main-
tained by having academic subjects trPated under subject-n1atter experts. 
Sirnilarities of these circles to ,vhat we kno,v of as night school are obvious. 

!\fost conventional souHcling of all arc the so-called university circles 
,vhich might meet in a classroon1 of higher learning, but which certainly 
\,·ould have as tutor one of the professional n1embers of the staff. Frequent-
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sions and giving readily disseminated professional help; also the leadership 
training program continues to expand. Tl1irdly, organized correspondence 
maintains interest between sessions as ,veil as rekindling interest during the 
sessions themselves. Lastly, thirty regional centers have helped to continue 
rapport, "to make outlying areas less outlying." 

These are ways of saying that ,vhereas circles started as informal gatl1er
ings of interested individuals 1neeting in hon1es, evidence is clear that both 
formal and professional efforts have been brought to bear on all types of 
study circle, so that the movement today holds an assured place in the 
world recognized effort to educate a huge segment of one country's adult 
population. 
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CHAPTER X\' I 

NORWAY 
Efforts to Retrain Adults in Outlying Areas 

The Setting 

The l{ussian czars t ')tablished a reputation for borro,~ring the best educa
tional practices fron1 < 

1 road and applying them, more or less effectively, in 
thc>ir o,vn education.a plans. :f,,1ore recently, when Comn1w1is1n came to 
Russia. 1nodels of ex( llent adult education ,vere sought in order to bring 
instant litcrac) to the people. The regin1e looked to Scandinavia for an ef
ficient, qualit) model of adult education, for that northen1 area of Europe 
had long been reno\\ ned for its distinguished mass handling of adults in 
further education. 

Todav the breed of educators ,vbo look for school models outside their , 

own lands are called comparative educators. These professionals include 
geography as a determining factor of ,vhat the curricular content of any 
country's schools is. One of the best examples of the pertinence of a coun
try's geography to its education is found in Norway. To the tourist the 
country finds its fascination in clouded mountains which are said to contain 
lurking trolls and its fjords which slice the ,vest coast, but these very fea
tures make the business of educating beyond city limits a most difficult 
undertaking. Blond nights and midnight suns are brief, for ,vinters tum se
vere and n1ountains and bays frequently make communication almost im
passable for the extended, darker months of the year ,vhen schools are in 
session. 

The very i1nportance of Nonvay·s overpo,vering geography is proclaimed 
through the initial lines of the national anthem ,vhich call for a love for 
'1and furrowed and ,veatherbeaten by the ocean." Many countries can boast 
of seaside villages, but Nonvay has itc; back against empty and almost in
surmountable mountains. Onh· hvo thousand of the 150,000 off-shore is-, 

lands are inhabited, and the story goes that some cliff clinging farms are so 
far up the heights that ,vhen Danish tax collectors used to drop by, the 
farmers ,vere rendered instantly unavailable b) simply pulling up their lad
ders. 

Geography is but one factor ; Nonvay's conte1nporary econon1y is closely 
related to its schools. Not only is discovery of undenvater oil changing 
adult occupations along the west coast, but the once reliable fishing and 
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necessitate intricate combinations of bus and fern aud rail head coordina-, 

bon. The problem is peculiar to the area, and trainees can thus utilize th<'ir 
skjlls only by rcn1aining ,vithin the ch\tr1ct ,vhich trains then1. 

A pervading pu11)os«· of all tht·sl:' Ji~trict colll·ges, ,,·hich distinguishe, 
thC'm from the univt>rsitics, is thl' brc,tdth of training ueccssitatc."Cl for s1nall
to,vn jobs . . Ai. university l.1,v gra<luate rn.1) bl' ,L(isigne<l a 1ninist0 post in the 
national govenuuent, but for 1nunilip.tl adminis tr,1tion in outl) ing areas. 
versatility rather than a la,v cl0grce is essential. ()r ,1 shop n1a11,1ger in u rc
n1ote to,vn 1night have tn decorate his u,,·n storl· s \\'1ndO\\' in addition to 
hiring personnf'l and keeping the books. ·ro l'llCourage this nonspcci::dizl'd 
approach in the district collcg<'S, intcrclisciplina1: Sl"'n11nars ,vhich cut acro-;s 
traditional course lines have been l'Stablishcd. 

On( other established college has h1r11e<l to special sernin.1rs tu fill such 
local needs as hov, tu n1anage the n1a11y facets of tra\'elling cultur,11 activi
ties-sr1nphony orchestras, choral groups or dra1natlst, ,vhich arc on their 
\Vay through t0\\'11 .. \ fe,v failures in cun1petent n1an.1~e1neut of thl'..,(' pt>ri
patetie ac.:li, itlcs have convi11ced tht· nativl'S that such 1ua11age1ncnt tr,tinin~ 
might help ~en1inars, in particular, are iuclined to be exper;n1ental, but all 
gro,, frorn rcg1011al cle1nands fur skills not pre\'iuusly taught. 

D1stnct collegl'S incluJe as their student populatiou in<.li, iduaJs ,vho, onl: 
two years earlier, 111ight ha, e drifted to the city or ,vho certainly never 
would have had an opporh1n1tv fur e<lucat1on beyond secondary lt.>vcl. Al
though al1 such cullegcs are experi1nellt,·d 1nstih1tions, they havl" bel'H n:

n1arkabl • from their inception in that the Cl'ntral go, l'rnn1C'nt v,•hich sup
poru tl1c1n. in a startling act of :>peed, planned au<l launched thcn1 ,v1th1n a 
fc\V, concise 1nonths. 

Boards ,vhich n1n them are <lr:1,,·11 1nainl\' f ro111 ,,·ithin the counties ser\'ccl, 
although s01ne higher educational repre'>entati, es sit on c,1ch to help de
velop progran1c; ac.:ccpt,tble to the three C\.tsting .state universities. \ttrition 
,vithin the schools is ren1arkahly lo,v and their 1uost 11nn1e<liatL i..:.rJ.du.1tc:--, ~ 

arl' to face the "r<'al" ,vorkl in thl' (ipring of 1971 ,vhen they en1ergt• to as-
surne roles in the arca·s in<lustnl'\ and businl'SS<.'s. Inas1nuch ,l'i thest ,·en -
cn1ployers have h<.'lped to de, clop the progran1s offered b\ the collegl·S, 
there is s0111,, a'>surancc that thl·Se adult ... ,, ill be placed in "·ur1'. pcrbncnt to 
their updated training. 1 

Retooling r\<lults to~[ oclcrn Jobs 

Along; ,vith other 11,1tiun.:;, i\orv,:ay ha'> had recent shifts in c1nployn1<.'nt 

4 In the autumn months of 1970 the author of thi.c; nrticle's ~candinrnian sabbatieal pro1-
oct \Vas to 1nvcsli~alc these <listrict l'Olll•~1's 111 action. At that tinie he conferred nt lrn~th 
with govenuuenl off 1cials i nvolvN.l \vil h the district colle~es, visitt.'Cl tl1e est.'ll>lished 
schoob and conferred with d!fcctors of collegt·s about to he crL'i1ll'<L 
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demands. ~1achines have brought on sorne technological unen1ployment, es
pecially among people forty years old and beyond. Interestingly enough, 
one example of this relates to a ne\vly created district college currently 
phasing out the existence of the irrelevant agricultural school where it has 
taken over the physical planL there four venerated instructors with special 
fam1 slills are being rendered redundant to moden1 demands. Indeed, 
across Nonvay, farn1 training is one of the major businesses \Vhere demand 
for trained sl ill" has been sharp!} reduced. Other traditionally popular 
channels for ernplo) rn~nt ,vhich have recentl1 been narro\ved are fisheries 
and forest \\'Ork. 

Go, ern1nent off ices su h as the Labor 11inistry in Oslo, are alert to these 
changing de1nands and -;un1e the responsibility for retraining. They may 
devise courses in ,1ppror 1ate outlying areas to rearm adults to mesh ,,vi.th 
updated t•n1plo) 1nC'nt d nands. yet each course is financed if not directed 
most clearl1 through the \dult Education Department of the country's Edu
cational !\1inistrv. , 

Broadly, three types of institutes for retraining these technologically dis-
placed adults arc readily categorized. One of these utilizes existing voca
tional schools that are already equipped to turn out qualified technicians. 
As retraining facilities, these are used during after-school hours so that the 
adults are retrained \vhilc holding their regular work. Skilled workers are 
also getting refresher courses sponsored by the central government's Labor 
Directorate. This is a form of inservice training tu assure that the must sea
soned and valuable employees keep abreast of ilie improved skills in their 
vocations. 

A third facility, and prerequisite to the others, is the preparation of re
trairung teachers for both types of instruction noted above. Schools such as 
the State Technological Institute or the Foreman's Institute at Kongsberg 
handle the professional education of these instructors \vho n1ust have had 
some years of practical \Vork experience following their apprenticeship be
fore qualifying for training as instructors. 

Floating )fissions 

Tv;o current experin1ents reflect the country's effort to exi:end the bene
fits nf a liberal education to the most remote places. \Ve recognize both of 
these sarnples as cultural ~1ission-HOPE ships as they ply the most inacces
sible \\·aters to bear n1usic and reading exclusively to the most diminutive, 
clinging han1lets. 

After ilic ,vinter's ice and storms cluttered the \vestem fjords last winter, 
the hardy vessel Epos stopped at 335 village ports along Norway's west 
coast. It contained a floating library of 37,000 volumes and its circulation 
would bring a sn1ile of success to the most sober librarian. This novel form 
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CHAPTER X\711 

NORWAY 
Colleges to J\1eet Area's Economic Needs 

Introduction 

Our own histon of education texts tell us that for three centurie~ the 
United States inherited and borrov,;ed n1any of it'> school ideas from Europe, 
then 1vvas inclined to tailor these to our most pressing don1estic e.ducational 
demands. First our colonizers brought \vitl1 them their native country's C'd
ucation, then we continued to borrO\V generously such thin~s as France's 
liberated educational philosophy, Gennany's :kindergarten, practical school
ing and state operated systerns of education as \veil as that country's uni
versity concept. ~fore spottily \Ve have been impressed \\ ith school n1ani
fcstations e~iending from S\vcdcn to the .>\lps and f1 '-1m RtLssia to Scotland.1 

Especially since the Second \\Torld \\1ar the tide of ideas has turned. Our 
educational system survived both wars relative!: uninterrupted and un
scathed and our son1e\vhat idealized e\'.tension of education to the masse~. 111 

its niany forms, has proven to be downright contagious, not only \v1thin 
Europe, but universally. Our O\Vn professional literature is pregnant \Vith 
exan1plcs. Gerald Read, for instance, has recently declared that our SC'cond
ary education for everyone has been the most alluring of our indigenous 
movements to be courted abroad 2 

One of our more recently \VOrkablc institutions \vhich has cnjo) cd 1nonu
mental success first here, and has subsequently spread around tl1e \VOrld is 
our con1munity college. The intcn1ational broadcast of this rnovcment hru; 
been reflected in the Junior College Journal \vhich, in the past eight: cars, 
has contained articles on this innovation's effects in Canada, South :\n1er
ica, England and several continental countries, Africa and across the ~lie.I
dle East. Several articles on J apancse junior colleges complc1ncnl this \VO rid 
circuit. 

Over a ntunbcr of } ears the writer has e>rprcsscd an extended interest in 
Nor,vay's education. His concern and curiosity there has centered far n1orc 

I Our total borrowings, country by country, are paraded in Richard E. Gross ( e<l. ). 
Heritage of Arnerican Education. Boston: Allyn and Bacon, 1962. 

2 Gerald Read, "The Revolutionary ~iovement in Secondary Education Throughout 
the World," Bulletin of the National Association of Secondary School Principals, No. 353 
( March 1971), pp. 13-24. 
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on how that nation brings functional schooling to the c:01nmon people of 
uutlying areas than on the bctter-kno\vn channels of academic preparation.3 

To serve U!) a springboard for an intensive, on-the-spot investigation of 
'\onva: 's nC\\·ly created "district" colleges, the author searched the available 
literature on the topic and developed an overvie\V ne\vs item for School and 
Society inagazine:1 That article rcvic\vcd developments and plans for Nor
\Va~ ·s t\vo-year colleges as of October, 1969. By then three district colleges 
ha<l been established in outl1ing co1nmunities. Ren1arkablc features re
portl d on :L se neopl1, te institutions \Vere: 1) the efficiency with \Vhich 
the) \\'ere legislated, fun<le<l and put into operation, 2) the relevance of 
their curricular offt rin~s to the pecular economic demands of the districts in 
\vhich each \Vas t stablished. 

Central <.·uncen1s of those \vho planned these two-year colleges \Vere that 
stu<lt·nt-; in attcndanc<.: should be able to transfer credits earned to the third 
year of ~onvegian uni\ ersities, and that other attenders \VOuld be trained to 
C'nter. immediately, (·Xi'iting jobs ,vithin the area. Norway's apprehension has 
been to retain population in less urbanized areas and the immediacy of this 
problem has prompted the country's Starting (parliament) to take uncom
monly swift action in creating these district colleges \vith special programs 
to assure that the economies of outlying areas arc supported and strength
ened . 

. \ Questionable Luggage 

During the autumn months of 1970 the writer undertook research into the 
nature of Nonvay·s district colJeges by jetting to the scene of action. He 
\\'Cnt forth an11ed with certain basic questions central to an understanding 
of these institutions, and spent much of his time in conference \vith the 
-,ehool directors in an effort to ai1s,ver the questions. The queries are repre
sentative of those that might be asked by American professionals in the 
commmuty college area,5 and seem to have constituted the framework for 
other country articles appearing in earlier issues of the Junior College Jour
nal. 

\Vhat Bodies Pl.anned the Colleges and \Vho Perpetuates Them? 

The State ( Federal ) Commission for Advanced Education. initiated the 

J See, for example, Robert E. Belding, "A Long Way to School," The Norseman, No. 3, 
1970, pp. 75-78. Also "Norway's Far-Out Education," The American-Scandinavian Re
view (Autumn 1971). 

4 Robert E. Belding, "Norway's Disbict Colleges," School and Society, Vol. 99, No. 
2330 (January 1971 ) , pp. 54-55. 

5 The armament of questions was provided from extended conversation with Pro
fessor Duane Anderson, specialist in community colleges \vithin the Division of Higher 
Education at The University of Iowa. 
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The new college seems to be a going concen1 and its adn1inistration is sta
bilized, although it may be too much a rnanifcstation of one strong and ven
erated 1nan's vic,vs and bobbies. 

By contrast the ?\1olde District Collt>gc, serving the \1~re and Ra1nsdal 
dis trict in the mi<l-section of the endless \Vest coast, stands in interesting 
contrast to its sister institution at Stavanger. The colJege itself has been es
tablished in a modified hotel, ,vith forn1cr bedroon1s rcno, atC'cl into offices 
and conference rooms redesigned for lecture hall\. The hotel's restaurant 
has become the student cafeteria and lounge, and a fe,v non-con1muting stu
dents occupy the top floor roon1s of the con, erted hotel, although a llC\V 

residence house is being built for these relativt· "outlanders." The first di
rector of this school is returning to his headn1astership of the local gymnas. 
but other members of the ongoin~ adnlinistration and staff arc better sta
bilized in their positions. 

~folcle's unique feah1res, n1criting a district college, arc even n1ore pro
nouncrd than those of Stavanger. Forty-t\vo bus routes converge on the 
cornmunity, which serves as hub for a vast net,vork of fjord-hoppin~ trans
portation extending over a broad but crenelated area along the ,vest coast. 
Buses are coordinated ,vith ferries ,vhich in turn are ·oor<linated \vith other 
buses, with rail heads and air arrivais and departurl's n1ct. The curriculurn 
for this form of intricate transport plannin{?; has no,v shifted fro1n Oslo to 
the environment of the unique problen1. ,-\ "terminal" offering of the school 
has thus become transport manage1ncnt.8 

Another employment need that is related to the existing transport s:stern 
is the existence of an abundance of sma1l shopc; in the city of ~Iolde. It is a 
trade center of some magnih1de. People arc disgorged from buses au<l do 
their purchasing in the to,.vn. The need for medium trained managers and 
\VOrkers in these stores is apparent. University graduates ,vou1d hardl) be 
attracted to such remotely situated, non-specialist poc;itions, but those ac
quainted with the region are ready to lean1, through schooling, the t) pes 
of versatile bookkeeping, of ,vindo,v dressing, of floor \valking and other 
pcrso11Ilel techniques necessary for the small retail stores. This has alrc·ady 
proven to be a popular course, ,vith full support fron1 the retail establish-
1nents. 

1'1ol<le is also a ccuter for n1anufacture of rea<ly-to-\vear clothing. Stu-

8 Inadvertently but delightfully the author was exposed to the area's intricate web 
of transportation. While visiting the district colleges the airline carrying him to the 
nearest commercial airport was struck a.'1<l groundc:<l the mon1ing he planned to leave 
:t-.1olcle. Consequentl) be spent an entire <lay skirting beautiful fjords by btL<; , crossing 
them h} feIT), an<l ultimalely traveling b) train through .l\orway's spP.Ctacular Alps. 
!lad it not been for the stc,vardC",S strike he wonld ha,·e missed out on a rnajor, un
professional side adventure to his re-se<1.rc:h. 
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dents at the cli~trict college acquire skills in using the various machines, 
often going into the factories to operate them. Supervisory personnel in 
training are thus giYen experience in the tasks involved in running and 
maintaining the cutting and sewing machines and other intricate equipment 
used in the local clothing factories. 

As in the case of Stavanger, the planning board for establishing this school 
was run by local individuals, including the management that \vould most 
immediately profit from the school. There has also been some assurance that 
certain t:,1.1du«te~ of the t\vo-year college could be transferred to a Nor\veg
ian state university. De. 1 1ands for specialists seemed as critical in Molde as 
they \Vere in Stavangc. r, • et the shift in economic priorities seemed less ob
vious. l3ecause of its lo ation, Molde is more tradition bound than Stavan
ger, yet modem !\fold \vith a sparkingly new city hall and multi-leveled 
park incorporated in i essential n1arket place, seen1S to be more in tune 
\VIth the times than much of quaint Stavanger. Both communities are doing 
what they can to assure that trained residents of the area ,vill see fit to re
main rather than moving to the congested city areas. Both schools have re
tained local District College Boards co1nprising, by legislation, a university 
representative, a member of the college's o,vn teaching staff, a member of 
its student body, plus three individuals selected by the local Board. The col
lege's rector is secretary to the Board, but ,vithout a vote. A second student 
representative also sits without a vote on the Board. 

Intervievv "vith a fello,v researeher9 ,vho had just returned from a visit to 
the third original district college at Kristiansand ( south coast) yielded the 
following information that is comparable to that dra,vn from the personal 
visits to Stavanger and Molde. 

The school ,vas established in a portion of the city's museum, \vhere its 
director has served as curator. Thus the curricular emphasis is cultural. 
Ties ,vith humanistic elements of the University of Oslo are strong and ex
pect to be perpetuated. Ho\vever, the ne,vly appointed Director of Studies 
is an economist \vho should spread the base of art studies to a concern for 
local needs. As ,vill presently be seen in a revie\.v of its teaching staff, much 
of the endeavor has sprung from \vhat human and physical resources ,vere 
available, rather than from a total recruitment of outside personnel. 

As \Vas hoped by planners of the Kristiansand college, there is a unique 
course offering at this institution. A plan for expansion of the arts emphasis 
\Yill incorporate a core of musicians, for Nonvay badly needs accomplished 
musicians-especially those qualified to teach. The program \vould also pre-

9 ~t i ~ ~ Dorotea Furth fro1n the Organization for Econonuc Cooperation and Develop
ment in Parb., ga\ e generously from her notes. !\Iuch of her n1aterial gained fron1 the 
, on v:iy visit has been subsequently incorporated in the report Totcards "f\

1e11.: Structures 
of Post-Secondary Education. Pans: O.E.C.D , 1971. 
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pare potential orchestra leaders to handle batons, albeit at the a1nateur 
level. ~1unicipal, regional and federal administrators are needed and the 
Kristiansand school aspires to do tl1eir training. Ne\v resources in social sci
encec; arc being e'\plored. ~onvay's second largest labor wlio11-containing 
both blue and ,vhite collar ,\·orkers, is the federation of municipa] ,vorkers. 
The need for versatile, regional administrators is apparent and n1ay he 
compared to ~lolde's need for small shopkeepers ,vho can tum their hands 
to many tasks; tl1e Kristiansand school is building a progran1 to prepare 
these administrators. 

~lore a national concern than a national need is the dc1nand for interpre
ters and translators, and Kristiansand stands ready to help build a faculty in 
this area. Thus far tllis need hac; mainly been filled by disorganized, sma11, 
private courses, and the moment appears ripe to incorporate such a pro
grain under tlie politically popular umbrella of a district college,. Again, 
Kristiansand is poised to assume tliis task. Perhaps a unique feature of this 
south coast institution is its ,villingness to train people that ,,ri.11 be useful 
to many outlying areas across Nonvay. \\7hile its emphasis dues not scern 
narro,vly oriented to its district, it does have smaller comn111nities in rnind. 

The district, itself, is not being neglected, ho,vever. Son1e of the less clean
handed occupations already e.:\isting there arc having trainees prepared iu 
this institution ,vhich is so readily identified ,vith tl1e .trt-;. The to,vn is Nor
\Va; 's principal soutli coast port, and fishing industrie." there are being re
tooled, "·ith ne,v, technical skills demanded to perpetuate this cs<;enti~I 
business. The port to,vn itself is an aluminum production center, and middle 
management personnel are needed in tllis; inasmuch as the Board for the 
institution contains kev men from tlie locale, these needs are already being . , 

met by its o,vn district college. 

1.\1/to ,\re the Teachers at the District Colleges? 

In order to give irnmediate status to teachers iu these institutions, tliosc 
hired to teach are called ''lecturers." Because all district colleges arc e:xperi
mental, .. lecturers" are best compared to our asc;istant prof Pssors ,,·ith"ut ten
ure. Formal qt1alific,1tions for these teachers include holding a fir.st "1nain 
topic- de~ee, positioned someplace bet\vec11 our 1nasters and Ph.D. Each 
should have had either teaching or \\'Ork experience. 1\ "typical'' lcctun ·r ha-:; 
received his degree in business fro1n Bergen l ni\'crsity, or in ~11ginet.!riug 
from Trondhein1. 

Although it has not been eas:' to lure lcchlrc•rs to th~e far-out r"~io1C\, 
there ha<- been a genuine effort to keep selection ot faculty cornparable to 
standards established b,· the three state uni\·ersities. ,, 

.>\. persistent question asked by thic; ,vriter \Vas ·'\ Vby ,,·ou]cl an} one l,~ve 
O-Io or Bergen to teach in ome outlying c:olle<Te?•· Five ans,vcr:s ,verc fortl1-
co1ning ~ud reiterated: 

~ 
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\ ) H.l cl 1!i t11butio11 uf the c-ountr, 's econorny is a re.ti it,: ci\·il :servants and , , , 

others arc being rclocatl'cl in an effort to decentralize industnt's, businesses 
and c;o, t' nn11t•nt st•r,'i ,·L•s. 

B ) Be tter hou..,ing and living conditious e\.ist in re1notL· .irl'.lS. Presti~e 

n1a) be lo,vered. but pa: is gooc.l and hous<:!i .ire available at lo\\' r('nt. Those 
\.vho h,1ve \.Vaited on .tn apa1i1ncnt list for eight ) cars in Oslo should be ,ul
nerable to such "outlandish" lures. 

C ) 1'hc innovative, pionet·r at1nospherc of the district colleges gi, L'S h ve
<lo rn for <' XpC'ri rnen t :1. t in11 to '>01ne younger teachers. I ndcecl. th,· , ery legisla
t ion in to c ~,..,t<.11c of thP colle!_,e\ stressc.., their freedo1n to try nt·,,· id •as. 

1) 'fh c- " ·ork b urcl 11 1n universities has becon1e unbearable as stu<lt·nt 
bodies 11 1c n a'-< ut f roportion to faculty additions. Enrolhnl'nts at dis
tric t coll c.•gt•'- ar s n,111 t 1d faculty-stud<'nt relations infonual. 

I~ (,r..i lu..i tcs of < t, uuiversitic>s must spend an tpprcnticeship li1ne in 

uutlv1ng areas b elore 1 t turning to be inbred ,v1th their alnw. mate rs. 
l)<",p1 tt• tht>sc points o f attraction, there is copious <:videncc· that, in as

SH!,nrnent of tl' ,tchcrs. expe<lienc! pre<lon1in,1tcs. For exa1nple, lecturers at 
1.nstian,and are n1ainly on part-ti1ne appointn1ents irorn locaJ businesses d.nd 
industries. This assures a rapport bet,,·cen ,vhat is taue;ht and the needs of 

the area, but it does not necessarily help the statun· of the college. :\d1nit
tedlv a job has been created for an available chC'nust ,vho has expressc<l in
terest 1n \\'Ork at Kristiansand. Ile and the ne\\ ly unco, ered lecturer in Eng
lish. although in c;o111e ,vavs in·elcvant to the immediatt> needs of the dis-, 

trict, ,vill ,lt lC'ast c;n1ooth the transfer of stu<lentc; to upper years of '\Jon, ay's 
liberal arts universities. 

!Jou: ~\re the Colleges Financed? 

Post-secondar: schooling in N onvay is an i1nportant business of the fed
eral go, eminent; district colleges arc nu exception. lnasn1uch as the n, o

year colleges are planted in outside areas to retain or resurrect ,vhatt>ver 
CL0non1y ·1nd ln1n1an resources these areas possess, none of the districts are 
presl'ntl: ,vealthy enough to finance their o,vn nev~· institutions. ,\ prc>sent 

concern of tht-> federal goven11nent is to add life to these areas b:• install,ng 
the cultural an1enities and econorn1c advantages of big cities. 

'fhe central .\l1nistrv i<; read,• to fund ~01ne,vhat ltberalh· these ne,vl\' , . , 
created institutions. 11ot b: standing behill<l the but!cliug of ilL\\ ca1npuses, 
but bv p,t\ i11~ attractive faculty salaries ,u1d rna1nt1i11 ·ng tl1t• gr•nf'ral bud~!;t>t 

nf e.ich. Bt·\ ond contributing exi.,ti11g buildings for thl se in,titutions, local 
con1rnuuit it' s lia\'e bPen f uncling eon, ers1011 of tlo11,ltt:d :-;truch1res ,lS \\'ell us 
eo 11o.;tructi11!!; llC'\\' hou,ing .111cl p,tyirig for -..01nL' ,1ppt n<lecJ fac.1htH·s and 
<>q uip111L'nt to the \:Xisting e<.lif1Le, . 

Ht gn t over gent>rous fedL·r:11 fi11:u1cing ,, as e,prt ,,eel b, 011e fure,ightt·d 
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Stavanger official ,vbo suggested that if the district ,verc required to contrib
ute a third of the budget, people of the area might continue to remain in
terested in itc; schoors perpetuation. 

,:vhat ' 'oice Does Oslo's Central }!inistry Have in the Curriculum of 
College, Intended to Jleet Oufl!Jing Economir ~1eed.s! 

.I\. relative!) youn~ rnan, ,,·1th frl'::,h curricular ideas and the proper modi
cum of tolerance, has been appointed ,,·1tl1in the central }.1inist1: of Educa
bon to plan and adv1c;c on the ne\\· cw-ricula of district colleges. There must 
be <,01ne control exercised over ne,v offerings, especial]~ if an aura of "re
spectability" is to be rnaintained and if universities are to be served. Thus 
far there has beeu nn1ch local plnnning, but sonH· <-L ntrol of the experirnent
al aspects co1nes f ro1n r--Ir. Langlo, Curriculun1 D,rcctor in the capital city. 

Despite the centralized nature of schools in .\"onvay, a certain local au
tonoin)' is assured by the mere facts of geograph): con1n1unities such as 
l\.,f olde are isolated for ,vinter months on end, and central authorities cannot 
be reached. ~Ir. Sprheim, the ~Iinistr) 's Director of D1strict Colleges, is 
dedicated to relinquishing curricular control to his outlying collee;es. The 
trend to n1orc district control is n1anifestcd especially in ,vhat transpires in 
the four ne,vest colleges ,vhich opened in Septen1ber 1971. Directors chosen 
for these institutions, alread) benefiting frorn lessons learned from 1969-
founded schools, arc ) ounger n1en; none rcprt ,1·nt the classical tradition of 
education in onvay and each is already knc)\\'11 for conducting classes 111 

non-lecturing patten.1~. 

Hou' Are District Colleg,es Publicized? 

To date the responsibility for v:ritin~ ne,,·s concen1ing the district colleges 
ha-; been assumed bv each dirl'ctor. ,\s indicated earlier in the cas<:' of Sta
vanger, there is need in '\Jor,vay for careful and responsible ne,\"s reporters. 
La~k of faith in quality ne,,·s reporting ,, as eYidcnccd at scYcral point~. so 
that each school dircc:tor, and S~rhein1 hin1sclf, as principal public relations 
men, produce their o,vn cop). J[ the colleges enjO)- favorable publicit) gen
era11y, it is because the popula1i.lation of this level of education is politically 
the thing of the 1no1nent and the directors then15e}ves-e,1ch dedicated to 
pro111oti ng his o,Yn institubo11- are ,vr1line; their 'scripts. 

Nc,vspapers have been generous in providing space for storiL'S .. u1d pic
t11res. In the ,vurds of one ardent supporter, district collcgL'S rn.1~ have be
co,nt: too popular a topic for journalists; more control is being exercised over 
the quantity and quality of repo1t-. tlian ,vas earlier .. 1pparcnt ,vhen thl' ne,, -

bon1 baby ,vas first celebrated. 
The college at ~Iolcle rPceutly con<luctc<.l a ,vork..;hop for t 1nploycrs of the 

entire area-,vith spC'cial concentration on businc::,5e'> be) ond ~1nlde but still 
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within the district. That school's Acaden1ic Dean reported to have sold busi
nessmen on the idea of A) helping to build varied curricula around the jobs 
they needed filled, and B) hiring graduates to retain trained incli\'icluals in 
the district. The fact that n1ore such ,vorkshops, especially for the planned 
colleges, are being generously financed b) the ~Iinistry ,vould attest to the 
effectiveness of such public relations de,iccs. 

To \Vhat Ertent Did Nortcay Look, \broad for f.f odels of District Colleges? 

There ,vas no clear ans,,·er to this yuery and the ,vriter ,vas unable to pur
su(• the question be) ond the individuals consulted. Rektors of the colleges 
had remained on the s "'De, so kne,v only of develop111ents as their o,vn in
stitutions emerged. C ~ tral planners in Oslo a<ln1ittedl) looked for success
ful and co,nparable 1 <lels abroad. Influence fron1 tlie U1uted States ,vas 
basic but indi1 ect n earn ,vas sent stateside to visit our community col
leges. Japan ,va,; 1 eco~nized as a more pertinent exe1nplar for Norway to 
follo,v, for those orient.ii institutions have retained a fine curricular balance 
between the0r) and practice. Influences on the Japanese two-year colleges 
from the United States are direct and have been reported overtly by one of 
Japan's leaders in this level of instruction. 10 

Historically Scandinavians have found much cohesion in their study and 
exchange of institutions from each other. S\veden has established junior col
Je{;eS, and l'\or\';ay has peered across the border for possible lessons. But 
S,vedPn's n1ost apparent en1phasis is, for the 1non1ent, Noiway's ,veakest 
point: S,veden's junior colleges are exclusively ··university subsidiaries," at
tached to universities and ultimately planning to blossom into universities. 
In S,veden's institutions at this level there are no courses offered which es
pecially serve the district, \\ itb the built-in intension that students will re
main close to home in their eventual ,vork; nor are immediately useful 
courses offered. The lesson from S,vedcn's counterpart institutions is per
ceived as pertinent as i',;onvay tries to strengthen its university-transfer as
pect of dish·ict colleges. The point leads into the next question: 

To \\' hat Extent Do District Colleges Actual!') Prepare for 
UnitJersity Transfer? 

Even the "oldest" district colleges have passed their second birthday, but 
none, to date, have enjoyed full recognition by universities. Some courses 
may be transferred \vithout repetition, but no hvo-year equivalent to the 
universities presently e'.:ists. 11uthen1atics and language programs are prin
cipal lacks that need strengthening to,vard accreditation. As might be PX-

10 Akira \\'atanaht:> "Genesis of the Japanese Junior College," Junior College Journal, 
February 1964, p. 21. 
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pected, the two-pronged thrust of the present colleges-innovation and prac
tical offerings-are contradictory to university traditions. 

A note of optimism was struck by 11r. S~rheim in Oslo through his state
ment: "As universities continue to e>..-pand beyond their limits, they \vill 
shortly be forced to permit district colleges to substitute for their initial 
years.'' Some university admissions personnel are already suggesting to ap
plicants the alternative of attendance at district colleges to divert or tempor
arily delay masses of younger students from banging at their portals. 

One ne\vspaper headline, even while this writer \Vas examining the dis
trict colleges, screamed the words: "Need for University Places Urgent." The 
article thereunder noted that Oslo University, in 1955, contained 3,500 stu
dents. Its new, Blindem campus was built to house 8,000 students, yet today 
it has twice that number. Projection for 1980 is 30,000 students. It was in 
September 1970 that the nation's parliament rejected the proposal to estab
lish a second full fledged university in Oslo. By such action the popularity 
of district colleges as equivalents to the first university years should be as
sured . 

A present obstacle to transfer is the system of autonomy enjoyed by the 
existing universities. Each sets its own examinations. I ts Propaedeutic ( pre
paratory) Year for students, built into the university's operation, is an in
tensive running start for its very o,vn Philisophicum examination. Obviously, 
the universities have not become habituated to transferring students, even 
among themselves. Nor would it appear that they are yet prepared to accept 
students from district colleges which are not geared to Propaedeutic Years 
of instruction. 

Changes are being aired, however, which should benefit those aspiring to 
move from district colleges to the upper university years. Among the goals 
for tertiary education recommended in the Ottosen Committee's final report 
were more realistic university admissions rules and a simplification of the 
examination system.11 Both entrance and Philisophicum examinations are 
headed to,vard a central, national control. This should facilitate transfers 
between all types of post-secondary schools. 

Conclusion 

From what has been said here, it should be apparent that the non-aca
dernically inclined are those who are receiving preferential treatment at the 
district colleges. Inasmuch as this emphasis ,vas incorporated into the pres
ent institutions, it is bound to remain a central stress. Freedom to innovate 
,vill continue to thiive in such a nontraditional atmosphere. Geographic dis-

11 ''Simplification of Exam System," News of Norway, Vol. 27, No. 19 ( October 30, 
1970), p. 75. 
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tnnc f ro,n headqu rtcr., a11d I ro1n existing uui\ ers,hes "ill help tu perpetu
ate the inno,nt1\c"' and pracl1t.:al qu.iJ1t1cs f thl'se Ill'\'-' sc.hools In I, ,s than 
a d, 1,;:tcll 191..0 then arc plans for a tot,d of l\\ ch c d1'>lr1c.t colll.'gcs. By 
th n tlic) slioul<l 110 long1.;r be.1r the I 1ht:l cxpc rirnC'ntal \\ith u11t1.:r1ure<l 
facultits and .1dn1in1stration<,. 'I hr co1nbinat1or1 of t1nphas1s on serving dis
tncl t.: rnpio) 1nent nt: cd , 11d prov1d1n ~ cour:,t., tr .uish I a bit· to uui versi ties 
should assure their perpetuntiuu a, "·ell as gro\vth. 
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Cl-L-\.PTER X\7llI 

FINLAND 
Culti\·ating Selected Imports for People's Education 

I ntroductio,i 

It is a 1natter of national pri<lc that fc,v school adrninistrators in Europe 
,vil] adn1it that their educational ideas have frequently be<.'n borro,ved frorn 
abroad. The foreigner, fru1n his safely distant outlook. may perceive such 
appropriations 1nore objectivel) than ,vould be poss1ble fron1 ,vithin the 
country itself. 

Our o,vn educational historians have often adn1itted that our schools, in 
one form or another, have been imported fron1 Europe. A popular vie,v 
among American c>ducators is that the United States has b;· policy tailored 
it'> school imports to our peculiar economic and cult...iral demands. Euro
peans recentl1 ha, c been jetting son1c of our buli<1l · school ideas to their 
lands, uncrating and incorporating then1, often uncrit1cally, into thl1r school 
systems. It is refreshing to find one European nation inclined to adnut 
peelang across borders, taking it5 tin1c ,vcighing the pertinent and c.15ting 

off irrelevant practices, and adjusting foreign school ideas to its O\\'n de
mands. 

The country is Finland; most consistent borro,ving there has been in the 
realm of adult education for the nutsses. 1 That nation's adult education is 
hardly a si,nple business to describe; it is a varied program in ,vhich fifteen 
private and public agencies cooperate to produce a useful offerin~ suited 
to the majorit: of n1ature citizens .... A.lterations in public education for school
agers have made it imperative that adults, ,vho recei\'ed far less education, 
return to some form of schooling in order to retain jobs, to keep abreast of a 
changing ,,·orld, and to communicate \\rith the younger generation. 

Po7n,lation Shifts and Job Cha•1ges 

Finland currcntl) support._,; a population of approxin1ately 4,700.000 
( 1970). Like other countries of northern Europe, its forest industries have 
been strearnlined and fisheries and fam1s rnechanized. -\.s the rw·al popuLl
tion has bcc·n lured to cit) areas, so1ne effort has been spent on reducing 

l Factual assistauce for devt>lopnH·nt of this l'h,tptcr has bt·t n ~t·11t·ro11~ly ac1.:ordPd by 
M i.ss 1. ,1isa s,1, ol..11nt1n Secrc•l,ir\. -Ceneral of the Finni\h \..,soc1.1tion of Adult Educa-

tion Organizations. 
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the rush ut population tu cities by providing more appropriate education for 
the peopl<' of outlying areas. Today slifshtly under a quarter of the p opula
tion Ii, e~ off prirnan production. 'fhi1ty-fivc per cent of 1ts adults are in
volvc·d in industr: and ronstruction jobs, the remainder arc in service posi-

. n 
t1ons .-

()nt' F'i ruii~h author on adult cduc.1tional matters ren1incls his foreign 
rC'aclers that the Finns endure a cold climate ,vherc reactions may flow 
'il 11ggishh a11d ,vhf'1t· consequent]:, ne ,v ideas may be assumed onl} after 
ca1 f ul <h hb r t It I'i trul' that Finland has taken vears to absorb some , 

forl 1gn 1cltas ,, Jule Ill u hv countries picked up the same ideas with far less 
hlsit,1tion ·1 < ti I r it appears to have paid this unpreteutious coun-
tr, to v.· 11t for , Ii t ls adopted fron1 abroad seems to have m eshed com-
fort.1hJ '" 1th ti t 's needs. 

l 111t1al In 1n tu\ t \dult l~ducation 

For six centuric-.. Fi11l.1nd had been a part of S,veden's en1pire, then in 1819 
1t ,va_<; tr:H1sfen·ed as another duc]I\ for the Russian cznr. After the Bolshevik . 
Hevoll!tion it gained indepen<lcncc. Then its most pressing task \\ as to con-
stn1c:t a 11t' \\ po.,ture of nationalis1n for its population-an immediate goal 
for adult educatinn.4 

\c:tual1) a guided tour aJTanged for teachers brought the initial interest in 
the possiblt1 adoption of foreign ideas for adult education to the Finnish 
rnainl.1nd. In l S63 the country's first T eacher Training Se1ninar \Vent to 
... tud, schools in C:ennanv and D enmark ,vith the idea in mind that their . 
<.:onntn· euuld benefit fron1 lt>ssons learned a broad . , 

In Cem1any the group visited the Society for .4..dult Education. Tu assure 
th<' pnpularization of education leveled a t adults, Germany ,vas eventually 
to i1L<;ist that all co1nn1unities of over 300 population were to extend further 
r;c-hooling opportunities to adul ts. The visitors from Finland ,verc most im
pn ssed ,vith the group study aspect of the German association's endeavor; 
l'<pt,tlly irnprPssh'l' ,vas the Sociel) ·s provision of adult reading materials 1n 
public lihraril'S. 

lucidentall). \,·hile this orip;inal group of teachers ,,·as in Gem1any, it saw 
(.: tforts to bring fonnal organtzation to dissemination of popular culture 
.unong th1• m.l.Sscs. Fro,n this , 1si t came the i1npetus to create Finland's ven
t r,1ted on~.u1ization, the Sot iety for Popular Education, established in 1874. 

l Kos t1 l I1111hk11 "Adult Education in Finland," 1-\dult Education in FinlnnJ, Vol. 7, 
~o 2 j(f;o p. 3. 

F rkki L:tunl.:i ''Somt• Ft•:i tures of Culn1ra..l L ife in Finland," Adult Education in Fin
land \ ol. 6 :'\o '.!. l l)Cq p. 3. 

4 Erl..k1 Karpl.11nt'n, "f'oreign Impuhcs and ln h.'Tl1:1tionaJ Cooperation in Finnish Adult 
Fd11c,1t1on. .. Adult I:ducatwn in F,nlnnd Vol 7, No . 1, 1970. 
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Among other things today that society publishes a scholarly pamphlet in 
English, designed to advertise abroad the diverse involvements of Finland 
in adult education for the masses. 

On its return trip from Germany the peripatetic teacher seminar stopped 
in Denmark to inspect folk high schools. These unusual boarding institutions 
with a moral emphasis and a socially useful curriculum had already been on 
the Danish rural scene for twenty years and had been tried in other Scan
dinavian countries. The idea was to be introduced to Finland and recently , 

labor groups there have brought fresh purposes as \veil as enrollments to 
their folk high schools. Unique qualities incorporated in Finnish folk highs 
were two: They were to be open equally to both sexes and the subject 1natter 
from the start was to emphasize the practical. Today there are forty such 
schools in Finland and they have played a significant role in bringing liter
acy-especially the vernacular-to vast numbers of adults.5 

University Involvement 

It is clear that the intelligentsia did most, in early years, to stimulate in
terest in bringing education to the mature. Finland's universities again 
looked abroad for models. In 1850 certain Englishmen had convinced Ox
ford University it should endow professoriates in outlying provinces.6 Some 
of England's municipal universities later grew from this effort and, more re
cently, its Open University, broadcast to listeners, has emerged from the 
effective work of bringing university studies to the masses. Finland contem
plated this effort at a distance and ultimately established its own Institute 
of Adult Education at one of its universities. 

A more proximate experience with university involvement, with emphasis 
on the natural sciences, was launched in Stockholm in 1880. By 1900 Finland 
had adjusted this idea to the University of Tampere and was attracting la
borers to classes. Again, Finland changed the emphasis from natural sci
ences to the emerging social studies. Government support got this under 
way, yet by 1920 it was turned over to local auspices. 

Finland's Society for Popular Culture admits that today's effort from uni
versity level holds many possibilities for improvement. Indeed, it declares 
its practical applications of university affiliation thus far have been modest 
and, in its progressive posture, indicates that universities \vill, in the future, 
assume a greater role in furthering the education of adults.7 

Home Study in Circles 

Because Sweden has met with such outstanding success in its fascinating 

5 Kosti Huuhka, op. cit., p. 7. 
6 A. D. C. Peters, "Adult Education," Chapter IX, A Hundred l' ears of Education, 

London: Gerald Duckworth and Co., 1960 ( revised) , pp. 212-213. 
7 Erkki Karjalainen, op. cit., p. 9. 
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variations on the study circle theme, it has been readily assumed that the 
study circle was indigenous to that country.8 Systematic and guided home 
stud) ,vas actually initiated and strengthened in the United States ,vhere, in 
the 1870s, the Chautauqua Institute attracted the masses to ,vorth,vhile en
deavors that ,vouJd fill their off-,vork hours.9 It ,vas ,vell advertised; first 
England tried its home study aspects. 

Such fireside study ,vas introduced to Scandinavia in the early 1900s as a 
personalized, individual affair, but by the 1920s it ,vas becoming socialized 
as neighbors O th ... ·d 1 study circles ,vith a conu11on purpose of contcn1-
plation and discussion. 

From another angle his moven1ent can be seen as a tide of the Good 
Templars movement \\h•ch started in the United States, n1oved to England 
ar -I ultin1atcly died ou .n S,veden. For this temperance organization, home 
study ,vas intended to ·place visits to ,vhat ,vere then called saloons. Dur
ing one period the enthusiastic battle cry of the temperance societies across 
S,veden was ''Do,vn , ith the distilleries, up with the schools! Out ,vith 
strong drink and in ,vith good books."10 Britishers have credited the Amer
icans ,vith the idea and from it established their National Home Reading 
Union in 1889. The group was initially affiliated ,vith England's temperance 
organizations, but ,vas subsequently taken over and assured a membership 
of laborers as the all union W orkers Education Association grew. 

In 1903 Finland's own temperance organization looked to Sweden's ex
perience with home study, and five years later Dr. Vaino Voionma becan1e 
Finland's pioneer promoter of home study. As in other countries, the orig
inal temperance support in Finland has fallen away as other groups have 
assumed the broadening responsibilities for home study. 

Study circles in S,veden have been publicized as an example of commend
able cooperation among industries, unions, and government. In Finland the 
Central League for Study Circle Activity has served as chief coordinator, al
though a number of related groups including even the Swedish L eague for 
Study Circl.e Activity, which collaborates in promoting adult education in 
Finland, are also peripherally or directly involved. 

\Vhat has been the uniquely Finnish twist to domestic lessons in study 
circles? Emphasis has been on a sensitive application reflecting Finland's 

8 Robert E. Belding, "Study Circles in Sweden," Adult Educatton, XIV, No. 3 ( Spring 
1964), pp. 146-150. 

9 Herbert B. Adams, "Summer Schools and University Extension," No. 16, Monographs 
on Education in the United States, edited by Nicholas Murray Butler. Albany, New 
York: J. B. Lyon, 1900. Earlier pages of the monograph ( pp. 3-18) treat the history 
and universal impact of the Chautauqua movement. 

10 Quoted in Paul Bergevin, Adult Education in Sweden: An Introduction. Indiana 
University ~1onograph Series in Adult Education, No. 1, Bloomington: Bureau of Studies 
in Adult Education, 1961, p. 26. 
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pcculi~u histOr). Thl" centuries ot occupation of F'inland by uutside po,vers 
had deprived it of a literaturl' it could identify as its very o,vn, an<l S,vedish 
had too long been iL-; in1po"..cd languac;c. :\s a ,en')e of nationalis1n ernerged 
the recognition of a F1nnic:;h literature as ,vell as histor:' became i1nportant. 

()ur o,vn \chool ~volution contains hvo exa1npll's of si1nilar patriotic en1-
pha.sis. \t one ti1nl' our aca<lc1111t.''-, precursors to our high schools, rcplaCL'ct 
the sh1d) of British authors ,vith .\1nericans such as Jan1es Feni1nore Cooper 
and llc11r) \\\ids,, orth Lone!;ft,llo,, . . A.nd in the e.trlY , ear:- of this centun 

• \. <I ✓ 

,ve rnadc ,l spcc,1.1l effort to for111 "good .\n1eric,u1:/' of adult irnn1igrant-. 

through such n1ed1a .1.., cxtt·nsion classes and our foreign langua£!c press.11 
\, ~ L_~ 

In Finland public hbr,1ries havL' het•n an t>ssenti, l clcn1ent of stu<l) circles, 

and librarians tl1crc n1ade ~pecial effort to suppl: indigenousl) dt'Vt>lopcd 
novels in the F'inni-;h l.111gu~1ge. 1 ·00 nftl'll the ]itt•raturc ol: the past centuries 
had been in S,, l'di-;h, and although this ,vas the ktn~1agl" of school in[!, the 

f.1n11l) tongue had ren1ained f~inni•d1 .\ltno,t the onl\' litt'raturt' in the F'in

nish lan~1agc, until stud~ circle-. ,1nd public lihrarH.'"' l'hanged tl1~ p;1.tten1, 

had blcn the Bible. 

The \fail ~tan llclps the Cause 

The first .\1nerican corrL•,pondcnce institute cau1t into b t>illt?., in 1 91. 
Posted lessons did not takt• long to catch on in Europt>. ,1nd bv 1~9~ S,, eden 
had established 1ls n,Yn co1nn1enclablt· pattern. Just tL'n yc.1.rs later Finland 
opened il\ first n1ail-ordL 1 school rcprt'sl'nting individual enterprise. and 
during the next decade Finland's hornc stud, groups incorporated instruc

tions by n1ail as part of their fonnalizcd prngn.1111s. 
For Finland, S\\·c>dcn re1nainc:; the 1nain .;;ourct' for correc;pondt'nce study 

ideas, for tJ1at ,Yesten1 neighbor applil'S it.., rich resc,1rch1ng facilities to each 
of its cducationL1l undertah.ings. In recent : ears, selected businesses as ,Yell 

as industries in ·Finland have assurned thL' role of designers and pro1nolers 
of a lin1itcd nuinber of correspon<lt'nce srud: offer ings. 

Public Librane'I and Scttlc111c11t ,tovc,ncnti; 

England pioneered in establishing popular book collections for adult 
reading and S,vcclen ,vas ne\. .. in line. !~inland lookc>d selectively to both 
countrH'S for iclec1s, but n1orl' rt'cently lhe l nitcd States has n1c1<lL' its i1npact 
through its syc:;tcn1 of bool-... classification c1nd open stack, ; since 1900 ~ nu1n• 
bcr of F'innish lihraiians ha,·c ,·i-.itetl our country to sh1dv these practicl'S. 

D('nn1ark and Gerrnan) ha, c also yielded ideas for Finnish libr.uians and 

11 Robert A (',1rbon, "A1neric.1nizalion ll'i an Early 1\ventieth-Century Adult EJuca
tion ~loveo1cnt," I-l~tf> ry of Education Quarterly, \\'inter 1970 (X. No 4), p. 445. 
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th( notion of libranes being floated to rernot<· fishing ports has come fron1 
Non•.rav. 12 

Charitably supported rnission moven1euts. along ,vith their adult educa
tional facilities, ,vcre studied b) visiting I;-inns in England in the earl) 
18S0s; it ,\'as almost fort) years bcforl' a philanthropically inclined H elsinki 
educator ,vas to introduce the idea to his c-ount:ry. His concept of settle 
ment ,vork includPd a free institute, pro, iding basic: learning for industrial 
,vorkers. 13 

.>\!though the n1ost apparPnt '>ettle1nent efforts have been devoted to the 
,vork1ng cl~ s 111 th( 1ties of Finland, there are a fe,v ne,vs,vorthy pro
, incial f ntcrprises. ludced, one folk high school ,vhich has ren1ained in the 
pastoral environ1nL nt l l<:. been doing an outstanding job in accomrnodating 
,vorl-.r' rs through clas r orns conduci, e to inforn1al discussions. This institu 
tion, kno,vn as th \ ttakivi Folk lligh School, is devoted to internahonal 
understand ing throu h course content and through foreign 5tudents and irn
portecl teachers 14 

Ac4uis·itiuns frorn Other i\eie.hbors 

Finland is situated politically ,1nd ph\ sically bct\vecn <len1ocratic coun
tries of the \\·est and the Soviet lT nion to the' cast. Even though the USSR 
itself has done remarkably \\Cll in clisst>n1inating education among ,vorking 
adults, it also has tun1cd 1nainly \vest,vard to acquire· popular ideas to in
corporate. Finland 50n1e\vhat sparingl) has assuined lessons from the> Eac;t, 
ho'"·ever. and these bear mentioning. 

()np parcel of impact fro1n East Europe has been credited to Estonia ~ 
an acl11lt cultural source. From the 1 SSOs <H1,vard, the Finns have annually 
celebrated a colorful fcSti\ al of l:,stonian singing and n1usic. Such Finnish 
promoters of adult education as its Society for Popular Culture have helped 
to perpetuate this live!) and attractive event. 

\ f ore recent!}, the radical Leftists in Finland ha,·e held open meetings 
to attract the masses. Such groups represent the USS TI, and many Finns feel 
they must tolerate then1 although the} do not represent the preferred form 
of government. Today the countries of Ea5t Europ(.' arc regarded by the 
Finns as providing more possibiliti<'s for both in1porting and exporting edu-

12 Georg Stang, "Epos-Book Boat in the Fjords" The Nursrman , 1970, No. 5 pp. 
13.5-1 '36. 

1.3 Hf'Ttnan Ruge, "Further Educ::ation-Finlan<l," Educational System.!, in Scandinavia. 
Oslo: .'.\;onvegian Universities Press. 1962, p. 29 

14 ThP Viittakivi International Folk Ilrgh School ha-; been reported by ~1artti Q.ist, 
"Vi1ttak1v1-lntemationalisn1 m Practice." Adult Education in Finland. Vol. 7, No. l, 
1970 p.21 
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cational and other ideas. ,ls \,·ell as for developing a rnore tangible trade in 

har<l goods. 

1~ret1ds and Conclusion 

The fact that 15 organiz.1tions are invol\t·d in adult education in .Finland 
today indicati,s the connh) 's educational conceni. The organizations are not 
as con1pctitivc as thc:y n1ight appear; there is 1nuch volunt.11:, unpaid ef
fort, and evidence a b ounds that there.· is more cooperation than competi
tion. Certainly the country's currt>nt practice of sharing ideas and eli1ninat
ing duplica tion of effort is a healthy trend. ·rhe organizatioru tend to in
clude all facets of adulls an<.l a fascinating vari<.'l) of techniques. 

1\ no thPr identifiab le' .. trend'' is in the increasing self-reliance of Finland 
in developing il5 o,vn educalion.11 innovations and institutions. One ex
ampJ,, of an indigenous instih1tion \\'ould be th<."' 1·011th /..,eagrtc of Finland. 
\vhich from its inception h ,1s been def'pl) in\'olved ,vith developing fonns of 
further education for those ,vho dropped out of school .l l'arly as legall) 
p ossihlc 

Universities of F inland , ,vhicl1 traditionally ha\ e shut tlu·ir door.s during 
sununers, arc nu,v open ) C':lr-round and attract adult serninctrs in the sun1-
1ncr rn onths. For the first t ime grounds and buil<lings former]~ reserved 
t>xclusively fo r the fa,orcd elite arc no\\' open to "avLrage'' people , vho do 
not necessarily possess tlll' exan1 p assing quali ties of the regular \\'inter sh1-

dc11ts. 
·\ 11 signs ,voul<l in<licate t ha t J;"inland is heading in ,vhat , ,·c A1nL•ric.1ns 

,, oulcl consider the proper d1 rectio11 in its ahund.111cc of conveniences h~,
eled at educating the adu lt. I-Io\\ evl'r fa r F inland n1ay be frorn the usual 
tourist's b eat, other nation~. including thl' ll nitcd Sta tes. n1ight ,vcll ex:.1n1ine 
that re mot<'St of Scanclin ,1vi,1n land, ,vh ich n.:'n1a1ns constantly on the alt'rt 
for id eas to incorporate in its existing array of off er1ngs to co1nplcn1t.=-nt 
adult schooling. In<l.et'd ~t Je-;son fron1 l•inland's t>Xpl'rience ,vould be to 
1..lo\v the process of ad opl1ug ,, holesalc. forPign educational i<lc-as, to con
template and select, to tl'Sl and to a lter school inno,·ations. tal1ng into con
sidera tion all pt'rtinent geographic, polt lical, <'conon1ic a nd cultural factor:-. 

that might b ear on thl' educational process. 
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CIL.\PTER XIX 

For Facing Problems-A Fresh Orientation 

You have been reading a book ,, ith chapters structured ,vi thin selected 
political boundaries called nations of Europe. There have been successi,<· 
chapter5 on ,, rker education in Fran(c, England, the SoviPt Union, Gc.r
m,111), S,,·1>df•n ~ Dn\ a, and Finland. \ Vhat has not been lnstorical-descnp
tive has ht?en J p rt on the contemporary scene. Even if ) ou are still 
l\\ ake , ou ma, 1Jc t f an atn1ospherc of complacenc:• in the rt>ading no,v 
behind ) ou. ·n1i fn l haptcr is designed to elicit an air of restlessnc\S from 
the subJect rn:1ttC'r at I and. Such a posture v,i11 be injected, hopPf ully, b, a 
fresh , uon-countr; approach to a rcvie,v of the book's principal contents. 

Political boundaries \\ri.11 b<:' disregarded. It is contended hert' that prob
len1s in labor education as ,,·e1l as ~olutions that 1night be tried for size in 
our country should ultin1atcly be conten1plate<l in a context ,vhich abrogatPs 
geographic or political barriers. One ,vay of identifying probh·n1s is b) 
rounding up sin1ilar in<;titutions and co1nparing or contrasting them ,vith our 
o,vn. 

Once the cover of tJ1is book has been folded around the worl...s inside, 
it 1s intended that the behveen-covcr contents ,vill provoke further <llscus
sion of what ,vein the TJnited States can do about strengthening our '-\·orker 
education. Certainly this exertion is a central 1ustif ication for an_v endeavor 
,n the discipline of comparative education. A healthy exercise is suggested: 
Someone kno"vledgeable of the total labor scene in the t: nitc<l States might 
,vrite a rebuttal to this volume ,vith the purpose of indicating in ,vhat ,vays 
the United States is already manifesting a varlet) of the ideas here pre
sented. Certainly any consideration in depth of our o,vn comparable or con
trasting institutions is beyond the scope of the opus in hand. 

How does one go about scrambling the political-geographic orientation of 
the previous chapters of this book to come up ,vith the suggested "institu
tional reorganization?" Lest it become difficult to perceive the pattern of 
this exercise, it is recorded in point-by-point forn1 · 

I. One level of institution that has been treated in this book crossnation
ally is the secondary school and its responsib11ity in the retraining of youth
ful workers. The French effort is the n1ost venerated and as ouc n1ight ex
pect, it springs from a philosoph). It has b een reviewed in Chapter T,vo. 
Fron1 it and ,vith certain practical cmbellishn1ents has sprung the honored 
C;<'rman apprenticeship ,;ystem, which ,vas treated 1n Chapter Nine. 
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Again, during the century ,vhen Germany made such a gencrou.'> contribu
tion to our school betterments, its already tested and impro, ed manual 
training drifted to our shores and scen1cd to sen e us best at ..1 n1orc ad
vanced level than the one "vhcre it had proven most beneficial in German: . 
Yet, as ,ve have been reminded, our o,vn reno,vn has con1c, not fron1 cop) -
ing ideas exactly as they ,vere implemented in Europe, but rather by adapt
ing them to our o,vn particular cnvironn1ent. In such instance.'> our inge
nuity ,vas again challenged and ,ve surfaced ,vith ansv,ers ,, hich sccn1ed 
useful at the time. But have ,ve kept up ,vith the changes necessary as our 
economy has advanced and shifted? Arc there not further lesson~ for us in 
either of the t\vo original Gern1an plans for n1anual training, or ~hould '"~ 
forget both as something outmoded and irrelevant? 

II. Another problen1 area can be identified in the .. institution" of retool
ing adults to mesh their skills ,vith the econom) '5 conten1poraf) needs. Re
training of such technologically displaced indi, iduals has been treated C\ 

pecially in tl1e chapter on the S,vcdish experience (XI). Here ,vould appear 
to be an instance of sorne\.vhat ideal ( or idealized) cooperation among such 
familiar sectors as management, unions and the government. A jet trip for a 
myopic look at this apparentl: successful S,vedish ex'Pcricncc n1ight pro,·<· 
,vorth the fare, but the important thing is that , ariations on this Scandina
vian pattern of cooperation should be tried b1 us. 

The Soviets had admittedly looked to Sv:eden as possessors of the 1nust 
refined and re\varding model for n1ass adult education, and recently the 
Soviet Union has utilized this established educational n1achinery to assun• 

• 

that ,vorkers remain useful to that ad, ancing country's shifting l'COnornic 
needs. Among other things, son1e of tl1e benefits and inccntiYes for beco1n
ing involved in such popular education at adult level n1igbt ,varrant our 
scrutiny, tl1en trial by application. 

Other instances of concentration on adults-in kec>ping thcrn abreast of the 
econon1y-have been treated in this book. ,,·hat of England's second-chance 
university described, especially as it related to \.\Orkcrs, in the fifth chap
ter? Or ,vhat of onvay's studied effort cnn1eshcd not onJy ,vith it-. econ
omy but ,vith its <len1ographic problem of mobilit)? 

v\7e may not share-enjoy or suffer from-the san1c topographic peculiari
ties ,vhich ~onvay n1ust live \\·ith. but that country's district colleges, estab 
lisbed in outlying areas, not only have lcan1ed fron1 ours and other cou11-

trics' comn1unity colleges, but tl1crc is enough u1novation beyond its n1oun
tains and fjords for us to scrutinize ::.oberly to,vard possible adaptation and 
adoption. Another manifestation of adult retraining is pictured in the O.R.T. 
establishment in such places as France; its proble1n is equally dernographic 
in nature, but is centered on the ton·id topic of urban ghettos. A<:. ,ve h:.ivt: 

seen that is for us but one aspect of the multi-faceted O R.T. lesson. 
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Finlanc1 has been treated as the prototype for synthesis of many forms of 
adult education, with emphasis on those selected for earlier chapters of this 
book. Other countries possess equally comprehensive programs for popular 
adult schooling-liberal or vocational-and other countries, especially in 
Scandinavia, have as many institutions actively represented in promoting 
adult education. Yet Finland has been treated here as a prototype of what 
can be done in the digestion of a smorgasbord of inputs into a well rounded 
program of education designed especially for those \vho have been denied 
the niceties of a continuing education. 

III Once 1p 1 ~ • r O\Vn industrial revolution brought a strong in-
terest from unions to urgP legislatures to bring on training programs for our 
schools The ~forrell Act nstituted the land-grant college, and half a cen
tun later the Smith-Ifu es Act did something comparable and in more 
mature fashion for our ondary schools. While our unions more recently 
have neglected this t) pl' f concern for public education, those benefitting 
institutions in such places as Germany and S\veden have not only remained 
involved but have assumed the initiative in training \vorkers at the second
ary level as \vell as retraining adult members of the population. 

In many ways England's trade unions can be as antagonistic and abrasive 
toward each other as their stateside equivalents, yet England's trade unions 
have cooperated so commendably in furthering education that their all
union unified effort has spread across Europe. Their \Vorkers' Education As
sociation has been taken up on the Continent and found a comfortable and 
active place in individual Scandinavian countries. The Finnish all-union 
effort has been cited here as one sample of Jively involvement in the educa
tion of the masses. 

IV. Perhaps instruction of workers, utilizing the most recent methodologi
cal media, may not have been ''institutionalized," yet the varied forms of 
audio-visual use \\1hich have been suggested here should merit some contem
plation. The most recent example, and perhaps the brightest, is revie\ved in 
England's Open University report. Its problems are hardly resolved, but it 
is moving fonvard and watching, hardly complacently, its variations on th<:> 
media theme. 

Again, the Je,vish enterprise, O.R.T., puts special effort into the develop
ment of ingenious but functional new fonns of media. Its most recent neces
sity for this quality comes from involvement in countries where make-do is 
an essential characteristic for its instructors. 

S,veden can readily be matched ,vith the United States in selected aspects 
of its economy. Its successes in use of television, linking it \vith other forms 
of classroom transmission, might well contain lessons for an America which 
is striving to break from the stranglehold of commercial television to n1ore 
instructional uses of that overpov.1ering medium. 
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V. Selected enterprises from the private sector have n1et ,vith encouraging 
success. Thus the British chocolate factory ,vhich has long since assumed 
responsibility over the further education of its more youthful workers has 
been a re,varding form of service to employees. That experiment hardly 
stands alone in England, yet it is quite typical and serves a humanitarian 
dimension of an educational system ,vhich had, for too long, favored the 
noble genes. 

VI. The ,velfare ,vork of O.R.T. also represents private irutiative, at one 
time quite independent of govenuncnt'). Such enterprise 1s being perpetu
ated by that organization as con1plement to its n1<.1re recent involvement 
,vith nations. 

Another dimension of the Genevan institution called O.R.T. is its recent 
help to newly emerging countries in the ~fiddle East, in Africa and in South 
America. In addition to running its o,VI1 philanthropic sho,v in these coun
tries or continents, it is conducting n1anpo,ver sun•cys and establishing its 
training facilities for several goven1mcnts in other economically gro,ving 
countries. 

VII. Cooperation is an all-Scandina,ian phenon1enon, and certain indus
t1ies and businesses of Finland have 1neshed their educational enterprise'> 
\vith comparable efforts of the goven11ncnt. the unions and m1sccllaneou~ 
associations created to pron1ote further education a1nong ,vorkers. The ex
ample of ~uch cooperation cited in the nan1e of Finland is equally mani
fested in other Scandina\ian countries possessing the cooperative posture. 
It is high time such amalgamation of academic cnergte!> \vas tested on our 
1\tlantic side for incorporation of our o,vn varied efforts to bring on ap
propriate further schooling for our O\vn laboring classes. 

VIII. And finally, there is a late hventieth cenhll) genius uncovered in 
1nany of the chapters \vhich might be applied in our training efforts. From 
our side of the Atlantic we might readily perceive England's venerated edu
cational institutions as fossilized, vet it is that countn 's n1ost recentlv estab-., , , 

lished school \vhich is most heavy ,vith innovation. Fe\v "vould deny but 
that programming and computers and television and tapes as ,vell as slides 
and projectors are being put to excellent use in England's ··only educational 
innovation of the twentieth century"-its Open University. 

There is much of genius going into O.R.T.'s never reclining programs in 
both established and emerging nations. The mass education of adults in the 
Soviet Union may be prepared for another shift of gears; its most recent 
change appears, in ,vays, to have achieved some marked ,ictories. Then 
there is the relatively shallo,v experience of Nonvay·s District Colleges 
which are meshing personalized teaching rnethods \V1th the latest localized. 
economic urgencies of that nation. 

There is an inherent posture, perhaps of desperation-or of survival-in all 
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these 111Pifestations of ~·orker education in this somewhat unwieldy array 
of practices in \VOrker education in Europe. Let us not only take a second 
or third look at these European successes; Jet us see what we can learn from 
them in helping to tailor them to our streamlimng economic demands. In
deed, let us go beyond, in our usual habit, and try for size some of these 
idt:as which, when adapted to our particular situation, might refortify our 
economv 

; 
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